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JPJ Design of Ontario has created a magical mirage for a brand new theme park in J eddalt, Saudi 
Arabia. 
Stage Ill Survival Energy 
Summit to Feature National 
and State Energy Officials 
In an unprecedented move to 
foster genuine dialogue for dis-
covering real energy solutions, 
the College of Extended 
Learning at California State 
University, San Bernardino, in 
cooperation with the city of 
Ontario and the Inland Empire 
Small Business Development 
Center will present Stage Ill 
Survival, an Energy Summit on 
July 19 a t the Ontario 
Convention Center. This summit 
will bring together some of the 
most influential figures in tradi-
tional and alternative energy 
resources from the s tate and the 
nation, to discuss strategies to 
survive the current crisis and to 
explore energy options, feasibili-
ty and implementation. 
The conference will feature 
representatives from every seg-
ment of the energy community, 
continued on page 14 
Adventure World: Magic 
in the Middle East -
JPI Design Announces 
Plan for a New Saudi 
Arabian Theme Park 
It 's not easy design-
ing a mirage, yet one 
architecture firm 10 
Southern California is 
determined to do just 
that. JPI Design, an 
Ontario-based company 
that specializes in enter-
tainment architecture 
and theme design, has 
been se lected to design 
Adventure World, a 
brand new, 14-hectare 
theme park to be located 
in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. 
It will be the most 
advanced theme park in 
the Middle East and the 
first Saudi Arabian park 
to create a higly-themed, 
immersive experience 
for its guests. 
Featuring a healthy 
mtx of family attrac-
tions, thrill rides, and 
play areas for younger 
children, Adventure 
World is inspired by 
tales of adventme from 
all parts of the globe. 
However, the e diverse 
themes are ti ed together 
10 a unique way by 
something very familiar 
to the people of the 
Middle East: a mirage. 
"We wanted the park 
to be united by some-
thing that was mysteri-
ous, but not too difficult 
to understand," explains 
Howard Jones, AlA, 
president of JPI Design. 
"A mirage is something 
continued on page 14 
$2.00 
Our Closest Neighbor to 
the South, Mexico, is 
Enjoying Record Levels of 
Investment and Increased 
Foreign Trade 
(The following articles 
have been reprinted with 
permission from NAFfA 
Works, a monthly 
newsletter on NAFTA and 
related Mexico issue .) 
FTAA: The Road to Pan 
American Free Tl-ade 
and Prosperity 
During the Third 
Summit of the Americas, 
held in Quebec ci ty on 
April 20-22, leaders of 34 
countries 
Central 
America 
from North, 
and South 
and the 
by Rod C. 1 ackson 
Fontana Steel Inc. is 
hoping for an early 
Christmas present this 
year - one that could 
come a month ahead of 
schedule. 
The Rancho 
Cucamonga-based s teel 
fabricator has been 10 
discu s ions with the 
Cali fornia Department of 
Toxic Substances Control 
s ince late 2000 over a 
hazardous waste site it 
inherited from a previous 
owner. 
At issue is whether a 
clean-up project carried 
out in the 1980's ade-
quately removed all 
Caribbean addressed 
common hemispheric 
challenges ranging from 
continued on page 4 
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t 
threats to public health 
from three waste disposal 
trenches located near 
Interstate 15 and Arrow 
Route Highway. 
The trenches w ere 
filled with electric arc 
furnace dust, a by-prod-
uct of the fabrication of 
rebar, which Fontana 
Steel generates for high-
way and building con-
struction. The state and 
federal government con-
sider the material haz-
ardous because of the 
metals found in the dust 
and keep close tabs on 
how it is disposed of. 
Starting in the 1970s, 
continued on page 3 
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Steel Fabricator ... 
continued from page 1 
Ameron Inc., then-owners of the 
plant, disposed of the waste in 
three large trenches - essentially 
burying the waste. Then in 1987 , 
Ameron decided to clean up the 
site by excavating and removing 
the material from the trenches for 
disposal elsewhere. Once the 
clean-up project was completed, 
paperwork documenting the exca-
vation, sample testing and 
removal of the waste was filed 
with the federal government. 
" Unfortunately, when we pur-
chased the property, we couldn ' t 
find any record that the State 
Department of Toxic Substances 
Control had signed off on the 
project," Mike Peters tells the 
Inland Empire Business JouriUll. 
Peters is vice president of 
environmental issues for The 
Steel Group of Commercial 
Metals Company, a Texas-based 
corporation that purchased 
Fontana Steel from Ameron Inc. 
"They (Ameron) did a great 
job of cleaning up the site, but 
they failed to get what is called a 
'No Further Action ' letter from 
the state," Peters continued. 
"Without a ' No Further Action' 
letter, our options for the property 
are pretty limited. It 's sort of like 
having a perpetual lien against 
your property. 
"So, we took the initiative to 
contact the state 10 get things 
wrapped up," Peters continued. " It 
was kind of amazing," says Dan 
Zogaib, "I mean here we had this 
out-of-state company doing busi-
ness in Rancho, calling to let us 
know they wanted our blessing on 
a project that took place nearly 15 
years before they had even pur-
chased the property! " 
Zogaib is a project manager 
for the California Department of 
Toxic Substances Control 
(DTSC). His job is to oversee 
completion of a Preliminary 
Endangerment Assessment, or 
PEA, of lhe site to determine 
whether the old clean-up project 
did its job effectively. 
"Generally in cases like this, 
we're talking about trace metals," 
Zogaib explained. "Things like 
cadmium, vanadium, lead and 
some chromium - a ll of which 
are natural by-products of steel 
fabrication." 
The process of testing the area 
is fairly straightforward. The own-
ers of the plant submitted a plan 
for a series of soil samples to be 
taken from the area of the former 
trenches and the surrounding area. 
The samples were taken to an off-
site, state-certified lab for testing 
and state geologists and toxicolo-
gists then analyze the results. The 
state then must decide whether the 
clean up is adequate, or whether 
there 's enough of a health risk to 
warrant additional work. 
DTSC has two chief concerns. 
Could any trace metals in the soil 
be picked up and blown by the 
wind into the surrounding area or 
could they somehow get into and 
contaminate the local ground 
water? 
Because the disposal area is 
fairly large, the DTSC ordered 
more soil samples than the origi-
nal plan submitted by Fontana 
Steel called for. Arrow Route to 
the north, 8th Street to the south, 
Etiwanda on the east and Santa 
Anita to the west roughly border 
the study area. 
"Because there's so much res-
idential development in that gen-
era l area, the samples will be 
matched to the exposure criteria 
for residential construction," says 
Zogaib. "Frankly, we don ' t expect 
the company to meet that standard 
-and neither do they." 
But Zogaib says that's ·not 
really cause for alarm for either 
the company or the public. First, 
he says, the groundwater is nearly 
300 feet below the surface in that 
area and since the metals involved 
do not migrate, or move, there is 
little chance of ground water con-
tamination. 
Second, the site is chiefly 
used for parking heavy vehicles 
and is located in an essentially 
commercial area, so there's little 
risk of people ingesting or inhal-
ing wind-blown particles in suffi-
cient quantities to create an expo-
sure problem. 
"There's no indication at this 
time that there's a major problem 
out there," he says, "just the typi-
cal traces of chromium, vanadi-
um, and lead we would have 
continued on page 46 
COMMENTARY 
Does Soto Know Who Her People Are? 
by Joe Lyons Was it Vic Slick of KOLA radio or 
When Senator Nell Soto first 
left the Pomona City Council for 
her a sembly seat in Sacramento, 
her first agenda item was free water 
and air from local gas stations. 
Never mind that most s tations are 
locally owned and operated fran-
chises and forcing the owners to 
cover the costs of pumps and com-
pressors and hoses would take food 
out of their children's mouths. Soto 
figured that if it sounded like a 
challenge to big gas, it would play 
well to the voters. 
Then there was the press con-
ference in her district office on 
Euclid Avenue in Ontario, when 
she insisted that California State 
Route 83 was an interstate route. 
Twice she said it and twice she was 
corrected, until one of her staff 
confirmed that 83 was NOT an 
interstate. State Route 83 is, in fact, 
Euclid Avenue, where she was 
holding the conference. 
Now comes her birthday party. 
It is not uncommon for elected offi-
cials to use birthdays or anniver-
saries and such as fund-raising 
events. Thus, Soto's 75th birthday 
was cause for such an event. A 
$150 a plate dinner was held on 
June 8 in La Verne. 
So, who was lhe master of cer-
emony for the dinner and show? 
Scott and Bo from K-Frog? 
No. (Scott & Bo have been 
called on to MC the Inland Empire 
Ad Club awards night for the last 
four years.) 
Did Soto call on the local 
reporters from L.A. broadcast facil-
ities, like Bob Banfield from 
KABC or Myrna Roberts from 
KNX? 
No. 
If there was an Hispanic 
theme, did she get someone from 
Telemundo, the L.A. Spanish lan-
guage station that is actually 
licensed to Corona? 
No, No, No. 
The Inland Empire's California 
State Senator, Nell Soto, turned her 
back on her entire district and 
imported a weekend journalist 
from L.A.'s Channel 5. There is no 
connection between this reporter 
and Nell Soto's district, except 
maybe that we can pick up her sta-
tion out here. The senator just 
wanted to look impressive and 
maybe hope to get a free plug in 
Los Angeles. 
lf Senator Soto is so impressed 
with that big city on the coast, 
maybe she should run for office 
over there and see if anyone there 
is at all impressed with her. She 
clearly isn't impressed with anyone 
here. 
The World According to Mr. Moore 
Old Joke #1: After the public tions usually result in the 'cEO 
broadcasts of .the Rodney King making himself look like a slack-
tapes, LA Police Chief Darryl jawed yokel, or in getting corporate 
Gat_es called for a three-day waiting types in 'Wayfarer' sunglasses to 
penod for the purchase of cam- physically remove Moore and his 
corders. 
Old Joke #2: "Freedom of the 
Press" belongs to those who own 
the presse .. 
Guerrilla Journalist Michael 
Moore has come to the Inland 
Empire, dragging his camera crew 
with him. Moore is best known for 
his rumpled looks and his ev~r­
present baseball cap and he gained 
acclaim for his quasi-documentary, 
"Roger & Me," in which he barged 
into the offices of General Motors 
to demand answers to the closing of 
the GM plant in Flint, Michigan. 
Such combat style investiga-
entourage. 
Now Moore has decided to 
take on Davis Industries, a handgun 
manufacturer in Chino, who made 
a gun that was used in a school 
shooting back in Flint. 
Moore expected the Chino City 
Council to prohibit Davis from 
doing business. Yes, the same man 
who became a self-declared 
defender of jobs in Flint, wants to 
shut down a business and eliminate 
jobs in the Inland Empire. 
He is trying to demand fairness 
continued on page 4 
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continued from page 1 
economic integration to improved 
access to education, poverty allevi-
ation, enhanced respect for human 
rights and democratic development. 
The summit also confirmed the 
commitment to create the Free 
Trade Area of the Americas 
(FTAA) by 2005, encompassing 
800 million consumers with a com-
bined economy worth US $13 tril-
lion. The FfAA will create the 
largest free trade zone in the world 
from Alaska to Cape Hom. 
This year's FfAA ministerial 
meeting was held in Buenos Aires 
on April 7, where the agreement's 
text drafts were concluded. These 
drafts were discussed by all nine 
negotiating groups, which include: 
market access, investment, servic-
es, government procurement, dis-
pute settlement, agriculture, intel-
lectual property, subsidies, anti-
dumping and countervailing duties, 
and competition policy. The 1,200-
page draft includes proposed tariff 
reductions on at least 7,000 prod-
ucts, from orange juice to rolled 
steel. It also addresses cutting-edge 
issue!> such as telecommunications 
and electronic commerce, along 
with assistance for smaller 
economies to help them cope with 
the impact of integration. 
The meetings of the negotiating 
groups will be held in a single 
venue which will rotate between 
Panama City and Mexico City. 
Brazil, along with the U.S., will co-
chair the FTAA process from Nov. 
1 2002 to Dec. 31, 2004 or until the 
' 
Mr. Moore ... 
continued from page 3 
in an unfair world. Worse yet, he 
wants his own definition of fair-
ness, not yours or ours. 
It is unfortunate that one of 
Davis' guns was used for fatal pur-
poses. 
Has Moore, however, checked 
out how many cars from the Flint 
assembly line were involved in 
fatal car wrecks? 
Of course not. 
Moore is not a real journalist. 
Yet he would have everyone 
negotiations are concluded. 
Likewise, since the FfAA negotia-
tion seat is rotary, Mexico is to host 
the negotiations from March 1, 
2003 to Dec.31, 2004 or until the 
negotiations are finished. Trade 
talks are scheduled to end on Jan. 1, 
2005, and the agreement should 
enter into force by Dec. 31, 2005. 
Mexico's acquired experience 
with NAFfA demonstrates how 
trade and open markets stimulate 
economic growth and employment, 
thus increasing overall welfare. In 
2000, Mexico's real GDP grew 6.9 
percent and exports contributed 5.1 
percent. Moreover, during the 
seven years of NAFfA more than 2 
million new jobs have been created. 
The fact that Mexico is the US' sec-
ond largest trading partner shows 
that Mexico competes successfully 
in the world's most dynamic and 
competitive market. 
Mexico has in place FfAs with 
Chile, Colombia, Venezuela, 
Bolivia, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, 
Guatemala, Honduras and El 
Salvador. Further negotiations with 
Panama and Peru are well under-
way. Due to its strategic geographi-
cal position and the preferential 
access to markets in North, Central 
and South America, Europe and the 
Middle East, Mexico has become 
the ideal platform to export across 
continents and has been able to 
maintain a double-digit growth in 
manufacturing exports, keep pro-
duction up and employment grow-
ing. Thanks to its FfA negotiation 
experience, its economic perform-
ance and trust built among its trad-
ing partners, Mexico is fit to host 
believe that he is the voice of moral 
outrage in America. 
His assault style has given rise 
to such dubious comedy as Tom 
Green of MTV, and even Green 
would probably not be so preten-
tious as to claim the nobility of the 
newscaster. 
In Michael Moore's perfect 
world--cars are good, guns are 
bad. Jobs (and therefore workers) 
are incidental. Moore himself 
needs to get a real job. We would 
recommend he not apply at 
GM ... or at Davis Industries in 
Chino. 
-by Joe Lyons 
Mexico Economic Update 
Trade Balance: Mexico registered a trade deficit of $493 mil-
l. for February 2001 up from a $201 million deficit in February IOn ' $ 6 b.Jl ' 2000. Total exports in January 2001 reached 12. 4 1 ~on, ~ 
decrease of 5 percent with respect to February 2000, whtle otl 
exports amounted $1.12 billion, down 12 percent from February 
2000. Imports for February 2001 were $13.13 billion, a decrease 
of 2 percent over the same month. 
Financial Indicators: For the first time in more than 20 years, 
Mexico registered a deflation of 0.07 percent for February 2001. 
The leading Mexican interest rate, CETES 28, avera~ed 17.4 per-
cent, 1.5 percent points higher for the same month m 2~. The 
Mexican Stock Exchange Market Index (IPC) reached a max1mum 
of 6,541 points, 1,183 points lower than the level of F~bruary 
2000. The average Pesos/Dollar spot exchange rate (b1d) for 
February 2001 was 9.69, compared 9.37 Pesos/Dollar for the same 
month in 2000, and international reserves at the Centra~ Bank 
reached $37.30 billion in February, up 17 percent from the1r l~vel 
a year ago. In February 2001, open interest at the ~extcan 
Derivatives Exchange (MexDer) amounted 253,811, an mcrease 
of 253,264 futures contracts traded over the same month in 2000. 
Employment and Economic Growth: Open unemployme?t 
reached 2.83 percent in February 2001, up from 2.43 percent m 
February 2000. Economic growth, as measured by the Global 
Economic Activity Index (IGAE), grew 3.1 percent January over 
a year earlier. The monthly IGAE measures 96 per~nt of the econ-
omy covered in quarterly GDP data. Exports contnbuted 5.1 per-
cent to the 6.9 percent real GDP growth in 2000. . . 
Industrial Activity: Mexico's industrial productiOn mcreased 
1.7 percent in January 2001 over the same month in ~0?0· 
Likewise manufacturing output expanded 2.1 percent, mmmg 
activity i~creased 0.6 percent and construction activity decr~ased 
1 percent. . . . 
Public Finances: The public sector registered a def1c1t of 1.1 
percent of GDP in 2000, slightly lower than t~e 1999 figure. 
During 2000 the net public sector debt-to-GOP ratio decreased 1.9 
percent points and reached 22.9 percent of GOP, its lowest level 
since 1971. On March 6, Mexico issued a Global Bond worth 750 
million Euros. The instrument has a 7-year tenure and a yield of 
2.78 basis points above comparable German government bonds. 
the FTAA's final round of negotia-
tions and be an excellent bridge to 
connect the Americas. 
Paraphrasing John Stuart Mill, 
free trade and open markets not 
only increase the flow of goods and 
capital, but also the flow of ideas. 
In both the European and NAFfA 
cases, trade among partners has 
boomed, and so have their cultural 
and political relationships. In 2000, 
Mexico witnessed the election of 
the first Qpposition candidate in 70 
years, a fact that strengthens our 
system of checks and balances and 
our democracy. 
Probably one of the most com-
pelling arguments for the FfAA is 
that economic integration is already 
a reality. Not only have and growth 
flourished among NAFfA and 
Mercosur partners, but also 
between regions. Take the example 
of US merchandise exports to the 
Americas, other than to Canada and 
Mexico, which increased from 
1991 through 1999 from US $30 
billion to US $5.5 billion. The annu-
al rate of growth over this period 
was 7.8 percent, compared to 6.3 
continued on page 5 
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NAFTA ... 
continued from page 4 
percent for merchandise exports to 
the rest of the world. 
More than a century ago, 
Bolivar pictured a Latin America 
with closer ties. Thanks to free 
trade, this idea may now reach all 
the Americas. Knocking down bar-
riers to trade in the Western 
Hemisphere will create a strong 
engine for economic progress, tech-
nological innovation and, ultimate-
ly, improve the quality of life. 
Mexico Attracts Record Levels of 
Investment 
Higher trust by foreign 
investors in the economic and polit-
ical prospects of Mexico in the 
coming years has been reflected in 
the US $13 billion flow of Foreign 
Direct Investment (FDI) that 
entered the country in 2000. 
Between 1994 and 2000, 
Mexico received US $85 billion in 
FDI, including equity investment, 
earnings reinvestment and invest-
ments or loans to foreign sub-
sidiaries. This record of investment 
ranks third among emerging mar-
kets worldwide after China and 
Brazil. Much of the FDI activity in 
Mexico is due to cross-border 
mergers and acquisitions .md priva-
tization investment in infrastruc-
ture. 
The latest Global Development 
Finance Report published by ihe 
World Bank states that "opening up 
economies to foreign capital is 
good for growth." In Mexico, 
investment and exports are current-
ly the driving force behind econom-
ic growth and job creation: 20 per-
cent of formal employment is in 
firms with FDI, and in the last six 
years, one out of every four new 
jobs created has been in those firms, 
which pay 48 percent more than the 
average national wage. 
The report also mentions that 
competition due to trade liberaliza-
tion attracts FDI and, as capital 
flows grow, technology and man-
agement expertise are transferred. 
This stimulates both domestic 
investment and financial sector 
development. This is true for 
Mexico, which is already becoming 
the industrial powerhouse of Latiq 
Americas, and its superb BB+ rat-
ing by Standard and Poor 's is only 
one notch behind investment grade. 
Mexico is expected to increase to 
full investment grade in 2001. 
Mexicana for Data Network and training advisor for a US $10 
million expansion at the Cristal 
Laminado o Templado S.A. de C.V. 
(CITSA) automobile glass manu-
facturing plant in Tepeji del Rio, 
Avaya, world leader for busi-
ness communication networks, has 
signed a strategic alliance with 
Nissan Mexicana, one of Latin 
Diario Oficial Notices 
Official Mexico Standard. NOM-106-SCFl-
2000, Decree that modifies several sector promo-
tion promotion programs (March 1, 2001). 
• Agreement that modifies Annex V, which estab-
lishes the regulations for country of origin certifi-
cates on imports subject to countervailing duties 
(March 1, 2001). 
• Agreement that establishes the classification 
numbers of the Mexkan Tariff Schedule, for 
imports subject to countervailing quotas (March 
2, 2001). 
• Agreement regarding the agricultural safeguard 
under the North American Free Trade Agreement 
(apples and potatoes) (March 5, 2001). 
• Agreement regarding the agricultural safeguard 
under the North American Free Trade Agreement 
(potatoes) (March 5, 2001). 
• Decree that publishes the agreement that pro-
hibits certain child labor practices and the imme-
diate measures to eliminate them, adopted by the 
General Conference of the International Labor 
Organization, held in Geneva, Switzerland on 
June 17, 1999 (March 7, 2001). 
• Decree that modifies the law to register foreign 
made vehicles (March 12, 2001). 
• 2001 National Standardization Program (March 
12, 2001). 
~ Agreement that establishes the rules of opera-
tion and the guidelines for the evaluation and 
administration of the United States Distribution 
Centers Program (March 15, 2001). 
• Agreement that establishes the 2001 import 
quota for motor cars and other motor vehicles for 
the transportation of persons (March 16, 2001). 
• Decree that establishes the agreement between 
Mexico and the United States to create a Mexico-
U.S. Border Health Commission, done in 
Washington D.C., on July 14,2000 and in Mexico 
City on July 24, 2000 (March 20, 2001). 
Decree that establishes the United States-
Mexico Agreement on the Continental Platform 
limits in the · western region of the Gulf of 
Mexico, beyond the 200 nautical miles, held at 
Washington D .C. on June 9, 2000 (March 22, 
2001). 
• Agreement that modifies Annex 5 which estab-
lishes the regulations for country of origin certifi-
cates on imports subject to countervailing duties 
(March 23, 2001). 
• Final resolution of the sunset review on imports 
of polystyrene crystal from the· United States of 
America (March 23, 2001). 
• Resolution that discards the anti-dumping 
review petition of the final resolution that 
imposed anti-dumping duties on imports of high 
fructose com syrup from the United States of 
America (March 23, 2001). 
Preliminary resolution that concludes the 
review of the anti-dumping duty order on imports 
of cut bond paper from the United States, pro-
duced by International Paper Company (March 
28, 2001). 
• Agreement that establishes the guidelines to 
issue import permits for special vehicles. (March 
30, 2001). 
Diario Oficial notices can' be obtained from: 
http://www.naftaworks.org/downdof/dof2000.ht 
m. 
Business News Digest 
IEC Doubles Capacity in 
Mexico; 62,000 Sq. Feet of 
Manufacturing Space Added in 
Reynosa 
IEC Electronic Corp. announce 
it has signed a lease to expand its 
manufacturing capacity in 
Reynosa, Mexico. An additional 
62,000 square feet will now be 
available for box build, SMT, and 
thru-hole assembly of printed cir-
cuit boards. Business Wire April 6, 
2001. 
America's leading car manufacture 
groups, whereby it will supply 
high-performance data convergence 
network solutions to the Asian sub-
sidiary in Mexico. Avaya de 
Mexico centers its data network 
solutions at its platform in Cajun. 
They are suitable for access to muti-
media telephony and video confer-
encing IP applications. Newswire 
April 5, 2001. 
Mexico. The expansion will allow 
CITSA to supply full-car sets of 
windows and continue to meet 
demand for laminates and tempered 
automobile glass in the Mexican 
automobile industry. PRNewswire 
December 5, 2000. 
Mexico Banorte in Internet 
Service with AOL 
Mexican financial group GF 
Banorte and the Mexican unit of 
Internet Service provider AOL 
announced an alliance to offer inter-
active services. Reuters March 15, 
2001. Avava Shms Deal With Nissan 
PPG Provides Technology 
and Training for Mexico's CITSA 
Auto Glass Expansion 
PPG industries is the technical 
GETTING ORGANIZED 
The Recovering Packrats' Guide to Organizing Paper 
by Marla Benson integral to recovery. It's the system August) behind the remaining upper-right comer (or on a yellow 
You and I are not alone. I know 
- I've spoken to thousands of peo-
ple just like us all across this great 
country ... from Hawaii to Maine, 
Alaska to Florida. We look normal 
-we blend into society, so few on 
the outside would know. What 
gives us away is our desk. We are 
packrats. My name is Marla. I am a 
recovering packrat, and I've helped 
thousands on the "Road to 
Recovery." 
Look around your desk - do 
you have stacks of paper? Are there 
many important items that you need 
to act on, but get lost in the shuffle? 
Have you missed deadlines or had 
the embarrassment of someone 
standing over you while you look 
for something? Or worse, have you 
experienced the frustration of 
knowing that you just saw an item a 
few minutes ago, and now it's dis-
appeared? 
Congratulations. You've taken 
the first step - you've acknowl-
edged you're a packrat. With this 
article as a framework and a mini-
mal investment of time and money, 
you'll officially add "recovering" to 
your "packrat" title!! 
Creating a usable Future File is 
by which we keep track of impor- dailies. sticky) detailing the date the item 
tant papers that we need to work You now have a system for needs to be acted on and tlie action 
with in the future, whether it's handling virtually all papers that you'll need to take. Months from 
tomorrow, the coming weeks, come your way. Nter reviewing an now, when you see this item again, 
months, or even next year. So, get item, determine when you'll need your note will keep you from hav-
ready for a trip to the supply room to act on it and place it in the appro- ing to re-read the item itself. 
or your favorite office superstore. priate daily or monthly folder. FUTURE FILE COOL TIP #3: 
To get started, you'll need 43 Items requiring action months from You don't need multiple Future 
Pendaflex-type hanging folders: 31 now are placed in that month's fold- Files if you handle paperwork for 
for each potential day of the month, er. If the item is for a week from others as well as yourself. Using 
and 12 for the months of the year. Wednesday, place it in the folder for color-coded removable dots allows 
The best place for a Future File a week from Wednesday. you to quickly determine which 
is in the left- or right-hand drawer Important: Don't drop the item items belong to whom. For exam-
of your desk. If your drawer is oth- into the folder for the day it's due. pie, if you work with Bob and 
erwise occupied (with cookies, for Give yourself plenty of buffer time Yolanda, use blue dots for Bob and 
e~ample) choose something that before due dates. This is real life. yellow dots for Yolanda for easy 
will support the 43 hanging folders, Always plan for the unexpected. identification. 
such as a sturdy plastic portable file At the end of a working day, FUTURE FILE SUPER COOL 
box. You'll be using this Future File today's folder must be empty. TIP #4: This tip seems obvious, 
all day, every day, so it has to be You 'II then physically lift the but it's the key to a successful 
close. hanging folder out of the drawer Future File. You must check the 
Start by labeling the tabs for the and place it in numerical order Future File on a daily basis. If a 
hanging folders (one through 31 for behind next month's folder, thus few days go by without checking it, 
daily folders, and January through pushing tomorrow's folder for- items will slip through the cracks. 
December for the monthly ones). ward. With this technique, today's Studies show that we can develop a 
Placing the folders in the proper folder is always in the front of the habit by doing a behavior for 21 
order in the drawer or file box is drawer. days, so put notations on your cal-
crucial: At the beginning of a new endar to check the Future File for 
Begin with the current date in month, empty the new month's the first 21 days. 
front. For example, if today is Aug. folder and disseminate the contents These are the basics of a good, 
8, place the folder with the tab into the one-31 daily folders. usable Future File, but don't stop 
numbered "8" in the front of the Remember, you've been collecting there. Customize it so that it really 
drawer. The others fall behind in items in the monthly folder for up works for you. Do you like color-
numerical order to 11 months. Some of the items coding? Then use a different color 
(i.e., eight are to be acted on at the beginning hanging folder for the dailies than 
through 31). of the month; some for the middle you do for the monthly folders. Do 
F o I I o w and some for the end. you work further into the future 
those with next FUTURE FILE COOL TIP #1: than one year? Put in more folders 
month's fol~er When you li.ft out today's folder, representing future years. 
(September in move it backward behind next While it's true that the first step 
our example). month's folder, in numerical order. toward packrat recovery is 
Behind next For example, at the end of the day acknowledgment, the next step is 
month's folder on Aug. 8, move the "8" folder an enduring, usable Future File. 
come the other behind numbers one-seven (cur- I know. My name is Marla, and 
daily folders rently located behind the I'm a Recovering Packrat! 
(one through September folder). As the dailies 
seven in our are pushed back, the September Marlfl Benson has conducted more 
example). And folder advances forward, and the 
finally, place days behind it now represent Sept. 
the other 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc. 
monthly folders FUTURE FILE COOL TIP #2: 
(i.e., October Before placing items in a monthly 
t h r o u g h folder, make a note in the paper's 
than 600 seminars in 46 states and 
Canada and has authored 
"Shortcuts to Creating Organized 
Files & Records." She can be 
reached at DeC/utter_ U@yahoo. 
com. 
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Local Construction Company Adheres to 'Old Fashioned' Principles 
of Hard Work, Dedication, Detail and Customer Satisfaction 
M. R. Bracey Construction Co. 
Inc., 646 West California St. in 
Ontario, has earned a prominent 
niche in the annals of Southern 
California construction history. 
From major developments to 
detailed modernizations, expan-
sions and restorations, the ideals of 
the company's founder: hard work, 
dedication, attention to detail and 
customer satisfaction are still very 
much in place today. 
Since 1961, M. R. Bracey 
Construction Co: Inc. has been a 
leader in commercial and institu-
tional construction in communities 
throughout Southern California. 
Over the years, it has gained 
expertise in many fields, including: 
renovation, restoration, se ismic 
retrofit, and new construction. 
In addition, the company is the 
authorized dealer for both Butler 
Manufacturing Co. and VP 
Buildings. These are two of the 
world 's largest and most respected 
ma~lUfacturers of pre-engineered 
structures--enabling M.R. Bracey 
to offer its clients a wider variety of 
versatile and economic options. 
Expertise, combined with organiza-
tional skills, has been the essenttal 
element to insure the successful and 
timely completion of a huge variety 
of construction projects. 
Professionalism is instilled in 
M.R. Bracey's personnel at every 
organizations and is attuned to their 
expectations and needs. Special 
attention is given to budget con-
straints through value engineering, 
to help clients maximize their 
resources. 
Following are short profiles 
from some of their recently com-
pleted projects. 
M. R. Bracey Construction Co. 
Inc. Receives National Award 
A structure built by M . R. 
Bracey Construction Co. Inc. has 
been honored by VP Buildings, one 
of the nation 's largest manufactur-
ers of pre-engineered steel build-
ings. M. R. Bracey Construction 
Co. Inc. has been named to VP 
Buildings ' 2001 Hall of Fame for 
the Claremont University 
Consortium, Physical Plant facility 
in Claremont. The award recog-
nized the firm 's excellence in 
craftsmanship and construction. 
The 49,000-square-foot structure 
was completed for occupancy in 
July of 2000. 
The structure houses the sup-
port staff consisting of supply, 
trades shops, engineering and their 
as ociated office staffs for the 
Claremont Universities. The archi-
tect, Wheeler & Wheeler of 
Claremont, chose to use a pre-engi-
neered structure for its versatility 
and economy. The cost of the total 
project, which includes all associat-
ed site work, was 
$4,500,000. 
The National Hall 
of Fame awards are pre-
sented each year to 
authorized VP Builders 
for outstanding integra-
tion of building systems, 
products and design. 
The 2001 Hall of 
......,=~..u.Jt..a..IDIL..JIM-!.ol...:.~ Fame awards included 
Claremont University Consortium, Physical Plant. hundreds of winning 
entries in the following 
categories: agriculture, level and is apparent in every 
aspect of their work, establishing a 
reputation for quality, positive atti-
tudes and participation in commu-
nity and professional organizations. 
The company's commitment to a 
higher standard is reflected in its 
genuine interest in its customers' 
auto dealership, churches, fast 
track, government buildings, air-
craft hangars, manufacturing facili-
ties, offices, recreational facilities, 
retail buildings, retrofit roofing, 
schools, warehouses and miscella-
neous. 
More than 1,000 authorized 
_builders are eligible to enter multi-
ple categories in the Hall of Fame 
competition. This year, 120 proj-
ects were selected to receive Hall of 
Fame status. 
David Gilchrist, president, VP 
Buildings, commented, " VP gained 
recognition many years ago with 
the 'Custom Concept.' The Hall of 
Fame is proof positive that our 
builders continue to challenge the 
boundaries by seeking new and 
innovative ways to prove that 
pre-engineered buildings are the 
system of choice." 
Larry Weed, president, M. R. 
Rosary Cathedral in San Bernardino. 
Bracey Construction Co. Inc. 
expressed his appreciation for the 
honor bestowed upon his company 
and thanked Mr. Gilchrist for his 
vision and leade~ship, as well as all 
of the members of VP Buildings for 
their support. 
Established in 1961, M. R. 
Bracey Construction Co. Inc. has 
completed countless commercial, 
industrial and institutional proj-
ects throughout Southern 
California, acquiring expertise in 
a wide variety of areas, including: 
renovation, restoration, seismic 
retrofit, new construction and 
design and erection of pre-engi-
neered structures. 
Asked to quote the organiza-
tion's mission statement, Weed 
responded, "''It is our mission to 
provide our customers with uncom-
promising quality, personal service 
and competitive pricing, and to pro-
vide our employees with proper 
training, equal opportunity, and a 
safe working environment." 
The Rosary Cathedral in San 
Bernardino was the fortunate recip-
ient of M.R. Bracey's expertise and 
sensitivity. The project required the 
complete restoration of the early 
mission style church, including the 
addition of a marble/granite bap-
tismal font, a new altar, ambo, 
lectern, and restoration and refin-
ishing of the tabernacle, as well as 
other liturgical i-tems. 
A project of a totally different 
nature that the company has con-
tracted for is the Victorville Quarry 
Expansion Project-the completion 
of the installation of metal siding 
on a 360-ft.-tall pre-heater tower at 
a quarry site, owned by Southdown 
California Cement, LLC, located in 
the desert near Apple Valley. 
A partial list of this versatile 
organization's clients includes: the 
cities of Ontario, Pomona, 
Montclair and Upland; Cal Poly 
Pomona; the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of San Bernardino; 
Disciples Seminary Foundation; 
Xerox; multiple school districts; 
Brackett Field and L.A. World 
Airports; G.E. Capital Railcar; Sun 
Dance Spas, and the William 
Latimer Trust. 
CORNER ON THE MARKET~ 
The Internet Is Not So Accessible to Small Business Anymore 
by Ron Burgess 
In a very quiet move this year, 
the major Internet search engines 
have re-configured free registration 
by charging for the privilege. 
Touted by the many Internet advo-
cates as the ultimate exposure for 
every s ize of bus iness to the entire 
world, during the HOT·DOT•COM 
gold rush environment last year, it 
seems the "free" has turned to need-
ing gold. As the Internet grows to 
more than 1.4 billion pages to look 
at, it will cost more to get your site 
found than it did before. 
After the first of the year, sever-
al of the top search engines have 
instituted pricing models that elimi-
nates the defacto free search engine 
registration which has been the cus-
tom since the World-Wide Web 's 
inception. The general change 
translates into a charge of $199 for 
consideration to be listed on a 
search engine. 
The most common pricing 
structure is $199 for five to seven-
day review, and $99 for review in 
two to six weeks. Some of the most 
well-used search engines no longer 
allow free registrations. When they 
do, the time period is stretched to 
six months and longer! Getting 
s tarted late on the Internet will now 
cost you more. 
Our research indicates the fol-
lowing ites now have this 
$199!$99 pricing schedule: 
Yahoo {Business and 
Commercial Sites) 
• MSN 
• Excite 
· AltaVista 
• Iwon.com 
• Looksmart 
These search engines represent 
a substantial portion of the Internet 
search capability. Yahoo only repre-
sents about 16 percent of the sites 
on-line. Therefore, being placed on 
the search engines is now a much 
more costly .proposition. While a 
few recognized search engines 
remain, the time for the "spider" 
type engines to get to all the pages 
for indexing, is taking longer and 
longer. " What used to be a free 
service for us, with new Web 
clients, now requires about $1,000 
·-
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to accomplish," states AI 'essep of 
RedFusion, a Redlands-based Web 
design firm. "We now look for back 
doors and alternatives to lower our 
clients' costs," he said. 
Further, with so many Web sites 
to compete with, the chances of 
being in the first 30 to 50 selections 
is very remote if the search word is 
common. 
Some search engines are mov-
ing to affiliate systems which is a 
" pay for click" charge. Some fees 
are determined by a bid (pay for the 
top positions) based upon search 
terms (keywords). The payment is 
deducted from a credit account as 
based on clicks. This allows very 
precise control over how h igh you 
want to be for each keyword, and 
how much your budget is. But the 
traffic can break your budget if it is 
too broad. 
For instance, one search on 
"Antiques" now costs $1.32 for the 
top spot per site visitor. The term 
"Antiques" can have 30,000 
requests per month yielding per-
hap 1,000 visits. The cost? $1,320 
for the month! Your site better 
work, and create business for this 
expense! However, specialized 
businesses can jump in early and 
grab specific terms for bargain 
prices. A term such as "Ground 
Engaging Replacement Parts" 
might only cost 15 cents, with 
monthly traffi c of 1,000 searches. If 
50 (out of 1,000) come to the site, 
the monthly cost i only $75. A sin-
gle new customer would yield one 
of the lowest new customer acquisi-
tion costs possible for equipment 
parts costing in the thousands of 
dollars. 
The Internet marketing busi-
ness suddenly has entered the world 
of media buying, but the ways to 
compare cost are not yet deter-
mined. The training grounds for this 
new media don't exist, except for 
old-fashioned experience. While 
some self-help books and articles 
do exist, they are out of date almost 
immediately, therefore finding a 
company that keeps up with the 
changes in the search engine and 
on-line marketing world is impor-
tant. One such company I inter-
viewed will guarantee rankings in 
certain search engines for 
$3,000/month . This is hardly a 
budget compatible with smaller 
businesses. 
Finding a company that does 
search engine work - other than 
the standard " 400 top search 
engtnes"- can be difficult. This is 
because so many ISPs (Internet 
service providers) are now struc-
tured like utility companies. They 
deal in volume, so they need stan-
dard services that don't bend for an 
individual business's needs. On the 
other hand, few traditional advertis-
ing agencies have the technical 
interest to follow the rapidly chang-
ing environment. 
In an informal telephone survey 
of companies in the Inland Empire, 
I was surprised to find most did not 
even know of the changes in fee 
structure, still selling the "standard 
free" search registrations. One well-
known agency in Palm Springs was 
aware of the new cost structure. 
Naz Sesi, CEO of AL & Z 
Advertising, commented that they 
always considered the specific 
goals in building a plan for the 
search engine registration program. 
Unlike most ISPs, AL & Z 
works with clients on a variety of 
communications and advertising 
issues, and has clients able fo 
understand the need for specific 
strategies. AL & Z and RedFusion 
both decline to share the methodol-
ogy oJ new search engine strategies, 
but each acknowledges the increas-
ing need for more than the "stan-
dard search engine registration." 
While experts acknowledge 
that using on-line search engine 
registration as the only way to get 
your site found, they also point out 
that up to 80 percent of Internet 
users use search engines to find 
information. If you are planning to 
increase your visitors, plan on 
spending more to get new visitors to 
your site in the future. 
Ron Burgess is president of Burgess 
Consulting Group. His firm special-
izes in business marketing strategy, 
people development and technolo-
gy. www.burgessman.com. 
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CLOSE- UP 
Chancellor Richard H. Hart Opens His Heart for the Working Poor 
by John Elkins 
The Lorna Linda Univer ity 
Board of Trustees, meetingin full 
session on Monday, Feb. 5, 2001, 
appointed Richard H. Hart, MD, 
Dr PH, as chancellor of Lorna Linda 
University. Dr. Hart reports to B. 
Lyn Behrens, MBBS, president and 
chief executive officer of Lorna 
Linda University Adventist Health 
Sciences Center. 
Dr. Hart serves as the chief 
executive officer of Lorna Linda 
University and is responsible for 
directing the institution's day-by-
day operations. Lorna Linda 
University is part of a parent corpo-
ration-Lorna Linda University 
Adventist Health Science Center. 
The Health Science Center is the 
parent of the university and the 
medical center. 
There are a number of corpora-
tions on the Lorna Linda campus, 
but there are three main ones: the 
university, the medical center, and 
the Lorna Linda University School 
of Medicine. In the same year, he 
received his master of public health 
degree from the School of Public 
Health. Following completion of a 
residency in internal medicine at 
Lorna Linda University Medical 
Center, Dr. Hart accepted a po it ion 
as head of the community health 
department of the Kilimanjaro 
Christian Medical Centre in Moshi, 
Tanzania. In 1974, Dr. Hart worked 
for the government of Tanzania in 
the ministry of health, and served 
as chief of party and a maternal and 
child health consultant for the 
United States Agency for the. 
International Development 
Maternal Child Health program. 
· " I was called chief of party," 
Hart said, "which just means that I 
was in charge of developing this 
program for the U.S. State 
Department, in the ministry of 
health for the government of 
Tanzania. I was a U.S. government 
employee but assigned to Tanzania 
In deep thought, Dr. Hart conducts an informal conference. 
the physicians practice groups. All 
of the physicians who practice at 
Lorna Linda are part of various cor-
porations that do business as clini-
cal practice groups. 
By California law, physicians 
cannot be employed by hospitals. 
Physicians must be their own 
employees. So, physician practice 
groups were established-a surgi-
cal practice group, an internal prac-
tice group, pediatrics and so on. 
Dr. Hart is a 1970 graduate of 
to develop this program. 
"I worked for the government 
in two different positions, one was 
in a large teaching hospital devel-
oping some community activities," 
Hart said. "Then I worked on a U.S. 
government p roject-the United 
States Agency for International 
Development (AID) for the govern-
ment of Tanzania--developing a 
national maternal and child health 
program for the country." 
" I helped establish a basic 
health care service for mothers and 
children," he added. "We built 18 
schools and developed a curricu-
lum to train a whole new 
- Maternal and Child Health 
Within Primary Health Care," and 
continues to actively participate in 
cadre of health workers, 
called maternal/child health 
aid . We trained the teachers, 
established the cu rriculum, 
and set up the service to pro-
vide prenatal care, delivery, 
immunizations, nutrition and 
family planning ... those 
kinds of services for mothers 
and children in Tanzania. 
((This is in Africa, " 
Dr. Hart said. ((The program 
provides a very basic level of 
medical care. These girls are 
"This is in Africa," Dr. 
Hart said. "The program pro-
vides a very basic level of 
medical care. These girls are 
selected out of elementary 
school and are trained for 18 
months. So it is more like a 
selected out of elementary 
school and are trained for 
18 months. So it is more like 
a nursing assistant level 
program here, in a sense. 
nursing assistant level pro-
gram here, in a sense. But in that 
setting they are the ideal people 
with the right training to be able to 
provide quality services." 
Upon returning to the United 
States in 1976, Dr. Hart accepted a 
position in the School of Public 
Health as assistant professor of 
international health. In 1978, he 
was appointed chair of the depart-
ment of international health-a 
position he held until 1982. 
He served as assistant profes-
sor of medicine and coordinator of 
community medicine for the uni-
versity's School of Medicine from 
1982 to 1986. In 1986, he was 
appointed professor and chair of 
the department of preventive medi-
cine in the School of Public Health . 
In 1990, Dr. Hart was named dean 
of the School of Public Health. 
Dr. Hart is also president of 
Adventist Health International 
(AHI), a corporate entity within the 
family of Seventh-day Adventist 
Church organizations. Conceived 
at Lorna Linda University, it is 
designed to strengthen the manage-
ment and professional activities of 
Adventist health services in devel-
oping countries. 
Dr. Hart continues as a consult-
ant in primary health care for the 
World Health Organization 
(WHO). He has authored a book for 
WHO entitled "Making it Happen 
But in that setting they are 
the ideal people with the 
right training to be able to 
provide quality 
services. " 
many public health projects locally 
and in many countries abroad. 
His wife,. Judy, is a nurse prac-
titioner. She works for SAC Health 
Systems in the prenatal and obstet-
ric portions of the clinic. They have 
three grown daughters that have all 
completed college and are living 
productive lives in various places 
in the country. 
There are several trends that 
the university is already moving 
toward that Hart wants to nurture. 
One trend is the process of global-
ization. Lorna Linda has links all 
over the world and Hart sees that 
expanding. Many universities 
around the world want to get into 
the training of health care profes-
sionals. 
Hart believes Lorna Linda is 
uniquely positioned to help those 
universities. "For example, we are 
about half-way through a program 
that is based in Kenya in East 
Africa. It has 65 students from 20 
countries across Africa getting their 
masters in public health." "They 
come together twice a year for two 
to three weeks for intensive cours-
es. They complete their masters' 
degree in about four years. We are 
looking at a similar program at the 
masters in nursing level in other 
countries. We just started another 
continued on page 32 
by 1. Allen Leinberger 
If you have followed this col-
umn for any length of time, you 
know that I have covered the conver-
gence of television and the computer 
monitor, and that I had decided not 
to buy a new TV until the technolo-
gy settled down. Well, I have been to 
the electronics stores and found out 
that things are worse than ever. 
Although the ability for televi-
sion to function as an entertainment 
source existed before 'WY' n, it did 
not become such until the 1950s. 
Then it was a TV set, a wooden cab-
inet with a gray window on it, that 
began to replace the home fireplace. 
In the '60s, the great debate was to 
go color or not. Networks said they 
would provide color programming 
when people bought more color sets. 
People said they would buy. more 
color sets when there was more color 
programming. By 1968, the stale-
mate was resolved. 
In the '70s, plastic portable sets, 
which weighed too much to be 
portable, made the 19-inch TV popu-
lar. This also Jed to Jeff Foxworthy's 
joke that if your new set sat on top of 
your old set, you might be a "red-
neck." The '80s brought us new 
cable programs like MTV with its 
quick editing and new music in 
stereo, and CNN with live news cov-
erage from around the world. 
The 1990s brought u_s black 
boxes - monitors that became part 
of our home entertainment centers. 
COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE 
Adventures in the Video Zone 
The term "cable ready" gave way to 
Nintendo- and Playstation-ready. We 
also plugged in our VCRs and, by 
the end of the decade, our Dolby 
Surround Sound DVD. 
Now, in our new century, we are 
about to embark on the long overdue 
High Definition TV in 16x9 ratio. 
(HDTV has to do with the number of 
"lines" of light that are projected 
onto your screen in one sweep, but 
the details would only give you a 
headache.) 
Of course, even a regular screen 
TV looks pretty good these days. As 
I have indicated before, co.mputer 
users have had a lot to do with that. 
Demands for better detail among 
game players and the accuracy per 
pixel by graphic artists, who have 
given up their pencils for the screen, 
caused this video revolution. 
So, there I am, in the store ask-
ing for technical details from a kid 
younger than my daughters. (Please 
excuse my_ prejudices.) What I have 
learned is that new TVs come in sev-
eral categories. 
The first is the regular screen 
TV built into a rectangular box so 
that it looks like a new wide-screen 
set. It is not! Avoid it. 
Then there is the wide-~creen 
TV in the $1,500 to $2,000 range. 
These sets will play your wide-
screen DVDs, but they have prob-
lems. The biggest problem is that 
they need a converter to show regu-
lar broadcast HDTV shows like 
Leno and C.S.I. That is why they are 
listed in the fine print as "HD 
Upgradeable." The converter will 
cost you about $500 to $900! which 
automatically puts you into the cate-
gory of the $2,500 to $4,000 units. 
They cost more, but they have the 
converter built in. 
They can also do several strange 
things. You see, at this point, most 
cable systems are not able to send 
HDTV programming. So even a 
show like Jay Leno 's will only come 
in at its regular proportions. This 
will cause black lines along the 
sides, not unlike the top and bottom 
lines you have seen on so called "let-
ter-box" films. Since these are solid 
lines of black, they can cause burn-in 
marks, which your computer avoids 
with its screen savers. 
Thus, most of these sets can 
stretch out the picture so that Leno 
looks even chubbier than he is. Or 
you can cause the TV to shrink down 
on the picture, but this means that 
your team's score in the corner will 
disappear. 
For an investmenJ of about $15, 
you can buy the same little rabbit 
ears you started out with back in the 
'50s to get the transmitted wide-
screen signal, or you can cancel your 
cable and get a dish system. These 
DO carry the wide-screen program-
ming. 
If you want to avoid the "burn-
in" problem on your screen, you can 
buy one of the new liquid plasma 
screens, which will put your cost in 
the area of $6,000 to $10,000. 
Add to all of this the fact that 
your computer can now play DVDs. 
If you also consider that "Baywatch" 
has been canceled and "The X-Files" 
isn ' t what it used to be, you have to 
wonder if any of this is worth it. 
Ontario, California Heads for_ .the Tech Coast 
Foothill Customers The city of Ontario has joined 
the Tech Coast Alliance (TCA), an 
organization committed to position, 
brand, unify and promote the diverse 
and dynamic Southern California 
region as the epicenter of global 
innovation and technology. 
Ontario's charter membership in 
the Tech Coast was announced at a 
recent kick-off celebration and col-
laboration of more than 600 business, 
academic and political leaders who 
converged on the Queen Mary in 
Long Beach, to formally launch the 
alliance. Other charter members 
included: Compaq, J.P. Morgan and 
Microsoft 
Ontario Mayor Gary Ovitt and 
Economic Development Director 
Mary Jane Olhasso headed a group 
of Ontario officials and local busi-
ness leaders at the showcase event. 
"Ontario's inclusion in the Tech 
Coast promotes global recognition 
of our city and our region as a 'hot 
bed of high-tech' activity," Ovitt 
said. 
The Tech Coast stretches rrom 
Santa Barbara to San Diego and 
east to the Inland Empire and 
includes 24,000 tech firms; 500,000 
highly-skilled tech workers, and 
180 world-class institutions of 
higher learning. 
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Integrity in Business - the Code 
by Bob Davies, M.Ed. (The follow-
ing has been excerpted from one of 
his presentations on peTformance 
enhancement.) 
Imagine David Letterman on 
the streets of New York City with a 
microphone in hand. He has one 
question to ask the passersby, 
"What is the purpose of being in 
business?" What do you think the 
most common response will be? 
Undoubtedly, almost everyone will 
answer that the main reason to be in 
business is "to make money." 
I' m going to offer another way 
to look at this question. What if the 
purpose of being in business is real-
ly to "grow people?" You can still 
make money, but everything else 
would be different. 
Look at some of our greatest 
entrepreneurs, say Du Pont, 
Rockefeller and Ford to name a few. 
Their ability to create huge new 
wealth depended on the fact that 
they worked out on the edge, the 
. frontier. The "edge" can be a scary 
place, but once you've stepped out 
on it, it's impossible to come back. 
Institutions don' t create , anything; 
people do. We are the thinkers, the 
planners and the visionaries who 
shape the future. 
It all boils down to one word, 
integrity. If individuals and groups 
would live their lives with integrity, 
the world would be a safer, more 
vibrant, healthy, and fulfilling 
place. 
Certainly this makes sense, yet 
when it comes to business, applying 
the "code of integrity" is less preva-
lent than we want to believe. All of 
the research I've conducted points 
to similarities between those com-
panies considered to be visionary -
versus those that are not. 
Companies such as Citicorp, Ford, 
Marriott, Nordstrom, WaiMart, and 
Walt Disney all share a common 
code of integrity. 
How people grow 
These companies have a cul-
ture, a belief system, which is 
shared by every level of the organi-
zation. One of these shared beliefs 
is that the purpose of being in busi-
ness is to grow people. How do you 
grow people? You do this through 
coaching and a principle-based 
organization. The following are the 
three guiding principles I believe 
are necessary for a company to be 
" in integrity." 
Core Principle Number 1: 
I do what I say I will do. 
This is a fundamental principle. 
If an individual does not hold this as 
important, the entire system falls 
apart. I support this principle by 
blasting the following myth: I am 
better off by committing high and 
falling short, then committing low 
and falling short. 
We are not better off by unreal-
istically committing to big auda-
cious goals. The moment you start 
to question your ability to reach that 
goal, your motivation is likely to 
wane dramatically, since the "pull 
of hope" us no longer there. 
Replace that myth with MLOs-
Minimum Level Objectives. This 
concept means that you can do what 
you said you would do, and that 
falling short is not an option. 
In my 20 years of coaching and 
training, I've heard numerous pe~­
ple say they were committed to a 
goal, yet failed to take the intended 
actions to reach it. Each had viable 
reasons, stories, prior~ties, unsched-
uled interruptions, and excuses. 
They didn't do what they sa id they 
· would do! 
When you use MLOs, you call 
u·pon Newton 's third principle of 
physics, "Inertia - Anybody in 
motion will remain in motion unless 
acted on by an external force." With 
huge, unrealistic goals, the external 
force that slows the momentum is 
fear. Once someone sees evidence 
they can't do something, they stop 
trying. I've heard it said: " It's the 
starting that stops most people." 
By setting a smaller, more real-
istic goal, it's easier to maintain 
hope, be successfu l and honor the 
principle: "Do what you say you 
will do." We 've all been told to set 
big goals, a~d I'm not against 
stretching them out. But by setting 
short-term, smaller goals, you can 
"live in integrity as you go along." 
Core principle number 2: 
I am far better ofT as part of a 
team than by myself. 
Elite performers and athletes 
are clear on this point. They know 
they must surround themselves with 
others. By doing so, they create an 
atmosphere where learning, discov-
ery, clarity, and accounta~ility can 
occur. 
Try this simple experiment. 
Take 30 seconds and write down as 
many green vegetables as you can 
think of. Next, get a partner, and 
together, come up with one list of 
green vegetables in 30 seconds. In 
almost 100 percent of the cases, 
your list will be greater with a part-
ner, than it was by yourself. 
Core principle number 3 
Accountability - I am the source 
of all that I experience .. 
The opposite of this principle is 
blaming. This principle embraces 
the concept that human beings are 
very powerful at creating results in 
their own lives. We are not victims 
of others. There can, however, be 
dysfunctional results! People who 
have financial difficulties may be 
reflecting a self-destructive finan-
cial point of view and it may be 
necessary to first change or correct 
this view. 
How do you change your point 
of view? That is actually a simple 
process. Decide what you want and 
determine what you need to do to 
have it. Then, make a decla1ation of 
the steps you will take in the next 
seven days to make it happen. This 
declaration should be very specific, 
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observable and measurable . 
The process is not complete 
until you have a structure for 
accountability in place. That's 
where another person comes in. 
Make a specific declaration to that 
person about what you plan to 
accomplish toward your goal. 
Design some type of reward or pun-
ishment (with that person) and 
watch how your perception shifts. 
Following this process, instead of 
coming up with all the reasons why 
you can't do it, you will begin to see 
the opportunities to .handle whatev-
er comes your way ... and still honor 
what you said you would do. 
Put one week after another 
together like this and you will have 
a magical year. For those who want 
to be more fulfilled in their health, 
business, and personal lives, this is 
the formula that I call the "elite per-
formance system." Try it. It works! 
Bob Davies, M.Ed., is a Certified 
Professional Personal Coach 
(CPPC), and Master Certified 
Coach (MCC). He has a masters in 
psychology and B.S. in health from 
Rutgers University. As a former 
football coach for Cal State 
Fullerton, where he helped an aver-
age team win -two conference cham-
pionships, Bob uses his unique 
coaching techniques to help entre-
preneurs break through their fears, 
achieve results and live fulfilling 
lives. He is the author of "Coaching 
for High Performance." 
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lVIANAGING 
Click. Dial, Listen,.: Learn, Grow: Professional 
Developntent the ~1st Century Way 
Don't have time to go back to school? Telelearning is the key to success in today's business world ... and all you need is a phone. 
Tom, an upper-level manager 
for a large corporation, is besieged 
with challenges. On top of all his 
marketing reports, endless meet-
ing and frequent business trips, 
he's finding that a huge amount of 
his time must be devoted to 
"human" issues. From managing 
complicated projects with partici-
pants from variou departments, to 
helping his team deal with the reor-
ganization his company has recent-
ly undergone, to advising and influ-
encing his clients, the list is daunt-
ing. He's startmg to feel over-
whelmed. 
From what he's read, Tom 
believes serving as an internal 
coach would solve a lot of his prob-
lems and help his department reach 
peak performance. He wants to 
learn the necessary skills, he just 
doesn't have time! He considered 
taking a course at his l0cal college, 
but he'd have to drive across town 
in heavy traffic, fight for a parking 
space, and spend his valuable (and 
scarce) free time in a classroom. He 
has also tried various seminars, but 
tends to forget everything he 's 
learned within a week-and taking 
several days o ff work is a near 
impossibility. 
According to Terri Lev ine, 
founder and president o f 
Comprehensive Coaching U, our 
hypothetical friend has the right 
idea-not to mention a jam-packed, 
stretched-to-the-limits schedule we 
can all relate to. And, she adds, her 
virtua~ learning program is the per-
fect solution for all the 'Toms" out 
there. 
"Coaching is no lon~rer lin 
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optional skill fo r a manager," 
insists Levine. ·'Your CEOs expect 
it o f you, and so do your employ-
ees. Knowing how to develop o ther 
people in your o rganization is the 
key to being competitive in today's 
marketplace. However, it 's really 
difficult to find the time to acquire 
those critical skill through tntdi-
tional methods. Sitting in a class-
room several days a week isn ' t a 
practical or particularly effective 
solution. Neither is tak ing three 
days away from work to attend a 
seminar. Telelearning is clearly the 
way to go-and that 's why I estab-
lished Comprehensive Coaching U 
(CCU)." 
Here's how it works: 
You visit www.comprehensive-
coachingu.corn and s ign up for the 
Organizational Coaching Skills 
Program, designed specifically for 
executives who want to become 
internal coaches (CCU offers a 
more intensive certificalion pro-
gr'am for those who want to pursue 
a career in coaching). Then, for the 
next six to nine months (depending 
on your preference), you complete 
a customized program of work 
structured around clas es you 
"attend" via telephone. 
These interactive teleclasses-
taught by top-level coaches and 
executives in numerous fields-are 
offered mornings, evenings and 
sometimes, weekends. Hours take 
into account the convenience of 
participants on both coasts. Besides 
"dialing in" every week or so, you 
download course materials from 
CCU's Web site and do real-time 
assignments in the context of your 
regular working environment. 
Levine says this pathway to 
continuing education offers many 
benefits: Sche~uling is flexible and 
convenient. "This is the number 
one factor," she says. "Executives 
have incredibly busy lives. rt would 
be impossible for most of us to take 
time away from work, drive to a 
college that could· be miles away, 
and sit through classes offered on a 
rigid schedule. CCU students can 
'go to class' while they're at their 
desk during lunch or lying on the 
sofa after work. It 's a very fluid 
approach to learning." 
• The telephone format is liber-
ating. Many people are reluctant to 
"Coaching is no longer an 
optional skill for a manage1: 
Your CEOs expect it of you, and 
so do your employees. Knowing 
how to develop other people in 
your organization is the key to 
being competitive in today 's 
marketplace." 
speak up in a "face to face" situa-
tion. The anonymity of the tele-
phone allows them to participate 
with minimal self-consciousness. 
Honest feedback, unaffected by the 
lis tener's physical reactions and 
facial expressions, is far more like-
ly here than in a tradi tional class-
room. 
• The long-term nature of the 
program ensures retention of ideas. 
"Consider what happens when you 
attend a professional development 
seminar," Levine remarks. "You 
may be excited and enthusiastic 
about it for a few days, but within 
weeks you've forgotten 90 percent 
of what you learned. Taking classes 
over a period of months makes it 
much more likely that you'll inte-
grate these ideas into your day-to-
day work ... and knowing you're 
going to meet again in a week or so 
breeds accountability." 
• Classes are cost-effective. 
Consider how much it would cost 
for a CEO to send 10 of his or her 
top managers to an off-site seminar. 
Between enrollment fees, airfare, 
accommodations and meals-not 
to mention the value of lost work 
time-it would be a small fortune. 
But with CCU, all 10 could Jearn 
the same information, and retain it 
better, without leaving their desks. 
• The focus is on action, not 
passive listening. Classes them-
selves are interactive, and promote 
continued on page 21 
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LAW 
by Richard Gilbert 
Has your company been experi-
encing unfavorable economic condi-
tions, mergers or reorganization? If 
so, layoffs may be a part of the com-
pany's cost-cutting strategies to sur-
vive these challenging times. 
Employers contemplating layoffs 
should carefully consider how 
employees are selected for layoffs 
and consider asking employees to 
ign a separation agreement. 
Who stays and who goes? 
Having an objective selection 
criterion is imperative s ince layoffs 
are often fertile ground for discrimi-
nation complaints. When selecting 
employees it is important to steer 
clear of c riteria that discriminate on 
the basis of age, race, ethnicity, gen-
der, national origin, or disability. Not 
only mus t selection criteria be 
nondiscriminatory, but applications 
Contemplating Layoffs? 
of the criteria also must not have an 
adverse impact on a protected class 
of employees. 
Selection criteria often used by 
employers include: 
• Last hired, first to go 
Under seniority-based layoffs, the 
most recently hired employees are 
the first to be laid off. Layoffs based 
on eniority are less likely to raise 
questions about age discrimination. 
It is still important to test for adverse 
impact against race, ethnicity, gen-
der and national origin of employ-
ees. This selection criterion is often 
used in larger, more established 
companies that have a labor union. 
• Knowledge and skills pay 
Many employers determi ne layoffs 
based on the kills and specialized 
knowledge that are needed to 
achieve the organization '~ business 
goals. Employers need to ensure 
they have sufficient documentation 
of employees' job skills, knowledge, 
and abilities before using such fac-
tors as selection criteria. 
• Job classification 
Some employers select employees in 
a particular job classification for lay-
off. For example, part-time or tem-
porary employees might be laid off 
before full -t ime, regular employees. 
• Merit/job performance 
Basing layoffs on employees' per-
formance is an ideal way to select 
individuals for layoff. However, 
using such ratings assumes that the 
employers' performance appraisals 
are current, objective and well docu-
mented. Using such ratings might 
leave an employer vulnerable to dis-
crimination claims if the perform-
ance appraisal process is somehow 
suspect. It is highly recommended 
that you exam ine your performance 
appraisal documentation for accura-
cy prior to selecting these c rite ria for 
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layoffs. 
Once you identify the employ-
ees who will be laid-off, the next 
step is to decide if a Separation 
Agreement is required. 
• Separation Agreement 
When implementing layoffs, some 
companies ask exiting employees to 
sign agreements waiving their right 
to bring employment- related law-
suits against the employer. A separa-
tion agreement asks employees to 
waive their rights to sue the employ-
er in exchange for something of 
value. The value must be in addition 
to pay already earned by the 
employee, including paid time-off 
accruals. An employer often times 
offer severance pay in exchange for 
waiving their rights. 
ADEA Waivers 
The Age Discrimination in 
Employment Act (ADEA) establish-
continued on page 59 
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At deadline ... 
continued from page 1 
including: Southern California 
Edison, The Gas Company, The 
California Independent System 
Operator, The California Public 
Utilities Commission, The Center 
for Renewable Energy and 
Sustainable Technology, The 
American Wind Energy 
Association, and ihe California 
Energy Commission. 
People who attend this sum-
mit will learn the most current 
strategies being employed to 
address the crisis. They will also 
have an opportunity to partici-
pate in an active discussion of 
our energy alternatives for the 
future. 
Cost is $49.95 and includes 
lunch. To register by phone, call 
(909) 880-5977, and online: 
www.regweb.com/csusb/energy. 
For more information, call Kevin 
Kragenbrink at (909) 880-5975 . 
House Approves Bill to 
Recognize Native Americans 
The U.S. House of 
Representatives has passed by 
unanimous consent, legislation 
sponsored by Congressman Joe 
Baca (D-Rialto) to recognize 
Native Americans. House 
Resolution 168 asks schools to 
recognize the contributions 
Adventure World ... 
continued from page 1 
that everyone is familiar with, yet it 
still holds allure. It appears to be 
something physical and real, but it 
disappears as you approach it. 
There's something almost magical 
about that. It's a perfect starting 
point for a theme park." 
Putting that bit of mystery to 
use, Jones and the rest of the 
Adventure World design team 
Native Americans have made to 
American history, culture, and 
education. Thi resolution is the 
first tep toward seeking a Native 
American holiday on the fourth 
Friday in September; similar to 
legislation created and enacted 
while in the California legisla-
ture. Congressman Baca is the 
sponsor of House Resolution 101, 
which establishes a legal public 
holiday to celebrate Native 
Americans. 
Energy Commission Begins 
Four-Month Fast-Track 
Review of Ocotillo Energy 
Project 
The California Energy 
Commission will begin reviewing 
plans to construcl and operate the 
Ocotillo Energy Project, Phase 1, 
proposed for the c ity of Palm 
Spring . 
If approved and built , it 
would be a 456-megawatt, natural 
gas-fired, simple cycle electrical 
generation facility that would be 
online by June, 2002. Phase 2 of 
the planned project would con-
vert Phase 1 to a combined-cycle 
configuration and increase the 
generation to 900 megawatts . 
Phase 2 would begin operating in 
2004. 
The project applicant, 
Ocotillo Energy LP, seeks an 
expedited permitting decision 
from the Energy Commission, 
developed a unifying storyline for 
the park. It suggests that if you 
were somehow able to approach 
and enter a mirage, you would dis-
cover it is actually a portal to 
a.nother world, one that is full of 
magic and adventure. In other 
words, the mirage is the gateway to 
Adventure World. 
"The mirage is actually just the 
entryway into the park," Jones 
says. "The rest of the park is the 
magic world that lies beyond the 
mirage. That theme is reinforced 
B I~lan.d Empire } us1ness J ourn.a 
under the terms of the Cali fornia 
Energy Security and Reliabil ity 
Act, which provides for a four-
month certification process for 
thermal power plants and related 
facilities that can be put into serv-
ice by Dec. 31 , 2002. The Energy 
Commission began its review on 
June 22, 2001. 
CDFA Gearing Up for "Buy 
California" Program 
A campaign to promote 
California produce within the 
state, could begin later this year, 
provided that funding is approved 
in the federal and state budgets. 
Gov. Gray Davis announced 
plans for the " Buy California" 
campaign at the recent Central 
Valley Economic Summit in 
Bakersfield. 
The campaign came about 
following research by the Central 
Valley Agricultura l 
Subcommittee, which the gover-
nor created following a similar 
economic conference in 1999. 
Research has indicated that an 
overwhelming majority of shop-
pers would definitely choose a 
California product at the grocery 
store if they were aware of its ori-
gins. 
"Buy California is a new, cre-
ative way to generate more 
opportunities for the agriculture 
industry, which is currently fac-
ing some of the grea_test chal-
throughout certain areas of the 
park, but the beauty of dealing with 
a fictional world is that it can be 
anything you want. We have areas 
that borrow from history and we 
have areas that are complete fanta-
sy." 
The park will evtntually fea-
ture 12 unique and highly immer-
sive lands, with themes ranging 
from familiar subjects such as the 
Wild West and Treasure Island-
to exciting new concepts like 
Mystic Mountain, a darkly-themed 
Italian village featuring a haunted 
house and a cu tom-built roller 
coaster. All of them feature a wide 
variety of shows and attractions, 
many of them completely new to 
Saudi Arabia. 
"That region of the Middle 
East is still relatively untapped by 
the themed entertainment indus-
try," explains Charles Pilcher, CEO 
JULY 2001 
lenges in its history," said CDFA 
Secretary William J . Lyons Jr. 
The program would also 
bring important nut ritional bene-
fits to Californians, who currentl y 
consume less fre h produce than 
the recommended five serv ings 
per day. The campaig n would 
strive to convince people to eat 
more fresh fruits and vegetables. 
UCR Alumnus Named U.S. 
Poet Laureate 
Billy Collins, an alumnus o f 
the University of California , 
Riverside, has just been named 
Poet Laureate of the United 
States. Collins received his mas-
ter 's degree in English and a 
Ph.D. in romantic poetry from 
UCR in 1965 and 197 1, respec-
tively. He also earned a bachelor 
of arts degree from Holy Cross 
College in Worcester, Mass. 
Co llins, 60 , has taught 
English as a distinguished profes-
sor at Lehman College at the C ity 
University of New York for three 
decades. He will assume his poet 
laureate duties in October, when 
he opens the library of Congress' 
annual literary series with a read-
ing of his works. He is also a 
writer-in-residence at Sarah 
Lawrence College. 
The largely honorary one-
year appointment carries with it a 
$35,000 stipend and an office in 
the Library of Congress. 
of JPI Design. "The potential for a 
highly-themed, immersive park 
like Adventure World is phenome-
nal- particularly in light of Saudi 
Atlbia 's interest in tourism devel-
opment." 
The park is to be located in 
Mersal Village, a popular resort in 
Jeddah, and is being developed by 
Mersal Entertainment. Mersal 
Village is the current home of 
Jungle Land, a successful themed 
attraction that over the past several 
years has created the type of expe-
rience for its visitors that JPI hopes 
to duplicate on a much larger scale 
with Adventure World. Jungle 
Land will be incorporated into the 
new park, becoming one of 
Adventure World 's 12 lands. 
The project is currently in the 
early stages of design, with the first 
phase scheduled to break ground 
later this summer. 
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Technology Leaders Join Together to Fight Anti-Tech Legislation 
More than 200 high-tech CEOs sign a letter to state leaders opposing SBll and AB 36 
Members ofTechNet, a nation-
al network of technology CEOs, 
joined together today to voice their 
opposition to ant i-technology leg-
is lation being proposed in the 
California State Legislature. The 
letter opposing Senate Bill 11 
(Escutia-Whitt ier) and Assembly 
Bill 36 (Steinberg-Sacramento) 
was sent to leading California poli-
cymakers. 
"The technology industry is 
united in its efforts to defeat this 
legislation which favors litigation 
over innovation," sa id Rick White, 
president and CEO, TechNet. 
" With companies already being hit 
with oaring electric co ts and a 
downtu rn in the economy, 
California can't afford to send an 
anti-busines mes age to the re t of 
the country." 
In its letter, TechNet cites the 
devastating effects this legislation 
,. 
will have on the growth and inno-
va tion of the tech industry. 
If passed, these bills would 
make inte llectual property and 
other sensitive business informa-
tion public wit h the mere accusa-
tion of wrongdoing. By opening 
the discovery proces to the public, 
the legislat ion would create an 
unprecedented standard of "guilty 
until proven innocent" in civil lit i-
gation. 
"This legisla tion goes too far. 
The trial attorneys are attempting 
to rob the high-tech industry's 
livelihood by threatening intellec-
tual property rights and exploiting 
the privacy of it. employees for 
their own per. onal gain," said John 
Doerr, partner, Kleiner Perki n. 
Caufield & Byers. "This will 
encourage frivolous lawsuit. . It is 
the biggest threat to the high-tech 
industry s ince the trial attorneys 
over-reached in proposing 
Propo. ilion 221 . We are committed 
to fighting and defeating this legis-
lation." 
Joining Doerr and White to 
discuss the implications of this 
anti-technology legislation were: 
John Young, fo rmer president, 
Hewlett Packard; Ki m Palese, 
chairman, Marimba and Mi ke 
Morris, general counsel, Sun 
Microsy. te rns, 
Current law already makes all 
documents filed with the court 
public with protect ion for inte llec-
tual property and proprietary infor-
mat ion. Further, judges have the 
responsibili ty to deny protective 
order if information reveals a 
th reat to public health and safety. 
Forty-three other tates have 
rejected im ila r legi lation and the 
Federal Jud icial Counci l recently 
found that " there is no evidence 
THE TOLL ROADS 
SAVE YOU 40 
MINUTES A DAY. 
SO WHAT'S 
STOPPING YOU? 
Life's great if you have time to enjoy it. Ask anyone who takes The Toll Roads. 
Our patrons say they save forty minutes or more every day. Which gives them time to 
do the things that are most meaningful to them. 
And fortunately, sitting In traffic isn't one of them. 
that protective orders in fact create 
any significant problem in con-
cealing information about public 
hazards or in impeding efficient 
baring of discovery information." 
TechNet (www.teclmet.org) is a 
network of senior executives of the 
nation's leading companies. 
Founded 111 1997 by Jim 
Barksdale, John Chambers and 
John Doerr, as a national network 
to advocate public policy favor-
able to the New Economy. TechNet 
has more than 270 member com-
panies, inc/11ding hardware, soft-
ware, biotech and content 
providers, as well as venture capi-
talists, investment banks and law 
firms. RickWhite, TechNet's CEO, 
was a former congressman from 
Washington State (R-WA) and the 
founder of the Congressional 
Internet Caucus. 
For more info rmation: 
www.thetollroads.com 
1-800-378-tRAK (8725) 
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Credit Counseling Provides Genuine Reform for Bankruptcy 
by Dianne Wilkman 
As bankruptcy reform legi la-
tio n makes its way through the 
chill y corrido r · of the U.S. 
Cong ress, millions of consumer in 
Southern California and across the 
country are faced with the daunting 
prospect of how to manage mount-
ing personal debt. 
With the economy s lowi ng 
down and job layoffs becoming a ll 
too common, consumers looking 
to avoid bankruptcy and regain 
financ ia l s tability a re turning to 
credit coun eling, w hich is emerg-
ing as a genuine " reform" for the 
na tio n 's escala ting numbe r of 
bankruptcies. 
Unfo rtuna te ly, some con-
sume rs , still unawa re of the bene-
fit s o f cred it counseling, ofte n 
ig nore increasing pe rsona l debt 
until it 's too late. These consumers 
are the n le ft wi th the limited 
optio n of declaring bankruptcy. 
While decla ring bankru ptcy 
appears to be a qu ick fix for finan-
c ial troubles, it can damage an 
indiv idual or ho useho ld 's c redi t 
report and hinder further purchas-
ing power and even employment 
prospects . 
T he oppo rtun ity to avoid 
bankruptcy and receive credit 
counseling is ex tremely import ant 
fo r consumers, especiall y tho e 
living in Southern Californi a . 
Southe rn Cali forn ia is ground zero 
for pe rsonal bankruptcies, d ue to 
the huge number of filings and 
regio nal vulnerabil ity to financial 
dis location. 
Our natio n 's pol icy makers 
believe the re form of bankruptcy 
law is nece ary to protect those 
w ho truly need bankruptcy re lie f, 
w hile stemming the tide of filings 
that negat ively impacts the health 
of o ur overall economy. In many 
cases, the re fuge provided by 
decla ring bankruptcy is nece sary 
fo r tho e w ho a re honestly strug-
g ling throug h toug h financ ia l 
FREE COPIERS 
Equipment, Service and Supplies Are All Included 
Small Table Top • Large Duplicators • Mid-Size Units 
ADVANCED 
BUSINESS 
MACHINES 
Before you buy or lease 
another copier, Call ABM. 
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However, bankruptcy should 
be avoided if at all poss ible and 
must not be cons idered a panacea 
for those w ho, through poor j udg-
ment and lack of personal respon-
s ibi lit y, s pe nd beyond the ir 
means. 
The facts supporting bankrupt-
cy reform efforts are quite star-
tling . Despite a sustained period o f 
record economic growth and one 
of the s trongest econo mies in the 
United States' history, consumers 
are declaring bankruptcy at a tor-
rid pace. According to the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, bankrupt-
cies jumped from 348,000 in 1984 
to 1.44 mill ion in 1998. Some 
experts predict that bankruptcies 
will increase by 10 to 15 percent in 
2001. 
Why is this import ant? 
Because businesses continue to 
abso rb more than $40 billion annu-
a lly in bankruptcy losses. As a 
result, households pay mo re than 
$500 a yea r in increased rates fo r 
goods by virtue of unpaid debt 
from bankruptc ies that are passed 
on to consumers. 
T hese troubling fin anc ia l 
trends provide extra moti vation for 
co nsumers to avoid pocketbook 
battles by seeking credit counsel-
ing. During the past five years, the 
n um ber of cons ume rs seeking 
credit counseling has g rown by a 
huge amount. Many of these were 
able to avoid bankruptcy by 
receiv ing credit counseling. Credit 
counseling age ncies can help con-
sumers regain financial freedom 
by helping to repay debts without 
borrowing or bankruptcy. Some 
c redit counseling agencies a lso 
prov ide a number of other va luable 
services , includ ing : analyz ing con-
s umer credi t repo rts; settling out-
s tand ing deb t; developing de bt 
management plans (DMP); p rovid-
ing homebuyer ass istance, and 
generall y serv ing as a personal 
financ ial counselor, offering edu-
cational tools and knowledge that 
enables consume rs to handle a 
w ide range o f complex financ ial 
issues. 
In additio n to the humbling 
s tigma associated with pe rsonal 
bankruptcy, consumers decla ring 
bankruptcy can expect their credit 
report to be blemished for years to 
come. Whe n the need arises to 
secure financial support to pur-
cha e a new home, a car, or to pay 
o ff school loans; a histo ry of bank-
ruptcy can severely limit the 
financing options and purchas ing 
power of many consumers. 
National bankruptcy studies show 
that the vast majority of study par-
ticipants who had declared bank-
ruptcy would not recomme nd this 
course of action to a fri end or fam-
il y member in financial trouble. A 
large number o f study participants 
were also turned down or found it 
diffi cult to o btain c redit , paid 
higher inte rest rates, and were 
even de nied job opportunities 
because o f their history of bank-
ruptcy. 
Las t year, President C linton 
vetoed bankruptcy legislation that 
Congress passed with bipartisan 
support. With President Bush now 
in offi ce, it 's not a question o f- if 
bankruptcy re form legislation will 
be s igned into law- but how soon 
the new regulations will a ffect the 
lives of consumers from all walks 
of life. Consumers, employers and 
credi tors , who w ish to ass ist those 
having financia l difficult ies, 
should not wa it for bankruptcy 
re form legis lation to be enacted 
before seeking financ ial assistance 
throug h a credit counseling 
agency. 
In Southe rn Califo rnia, the 
hous ing and energy crunch leaves 
many consumers potentially vul -
nerable to financia l difficulty. The 
urgency surrounding these c irc um-
s ta nces provides an additio nal 
incent ive to seek financ ial man-
agement assis tance now ... be fo re 
be ing overwhelmed by debt. In an 
effort to avoid any such demoraliz-
ing hardships, consumers sho uld 
take immediate steps to get a bet-
ter understandi ng of whether per-
sonal debt, of any amount , poses a 
threat to financ ial stability. 
Dianne Wilkman i.'. the president 
and CEO of Springboard, also 
known as Consumer Counseling 
Service-Inland Empire, a 26-
year-old accredited, non-profit 
organization. For more informa-
tion, call 800-W/SEPLAN or visit 
www.credit.org. 
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Does your business deserve 
"The Best Business Bank in California?" 
Many banks today are acting like a business bank, but if you 
look between the marketing lines very few are 'real' business 
banks. At Community Bank we are a 'genuine' Business Bank 
and we have been financing the business needs of our 
customers since 1945. We provide you the services and 
advantages that you need and expect from a business bank. 
Some of our Business Services are: 
• Asset based financing 
• Machinery and equipment financing 
• Complete real estate services, including 
owner occupied financing 
• SBA Financing 
• International!frade Finance 
• Business depository services 
Clinto11 L. Amoldus, President & CEO • Cash management services 
Perhaps you are finding that your current bank does not understand your business and is 
not willing to lend on your company's operating assets without other collateral. Is it time 
for you to experience the value of a business bank that only our knowledgeable and 
experienced professionals can provide? 
Call me direct at (626) 568-2100, or one of our convenient Business Banking Center 
locations, so we may determine how we can put Community Bank to work for you. I am 
certain you will receive the quality service and responsiveness that you deserve from 
"The Best Business Bank in California." 
COMMUNITY. BANK 
Partnership Banking· 
THIRTEEN BUSINESS BANKING (ENTERS • OVER $1.0 BILLION IN ASSETS 
ANAHEIM BURBANK (ORONA HUNTINGTON PARK SAN BERNARDINO 
(714) 704-2361 (818) 295-3232 (909) 808-8950 (323) 277-4360 (909) 881-2323 
(ffi) CITY OF INDUSTRY fONTANA PASADENA UPLAND (626) 934-1341 (909) 854-3400 (626) 568-2230 (909) 579-1490 -
SOUTH BAY GLENDALE REDLANDS YUCAIPA 
C~B.W( , (310) 243-1560 (818) 549-7220 (909) 307-8102 (909) 797-9155 
Please visit our web site at: www.communitybank-ca.com 
MEMBER FDIC 
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Gregg A. Hassler Succeeds as 
AppleOne Employment Services 
Division Vice President 
Gregg Hassler began his career with 
AppleOne Emplo yment Servtces, the 
largest private ly-owned employment 
service in the United States, in 1988, as a 
sales representative . His innovative sales 
techniques and busmess-savvy atti tude 
Gregg Hassler 
led to his promotion in 1991 to regtona l 
sales manager. In 1993, determination 
quickly earned htm the title of regional 
vice president for the Inland Empire. 
Hassler also took over the role o f 
regiona l vice president for AppleOne's 
Texas offices in 1997. Recently, he was 
promoted to dtvtsto n vice president and 
hts responsibilities expanded to mclude 
the San Otego and Northern Californta 
areas. He was tnstrumental in creating 
AppleOne 's newest venture, A -Check 
Amenca Inc. A-Check America Inc. pro-
vtdes comprehensive background screen-
ing and drug testing to bus tnesses 
throughout the Uni ted States and Canada. 
Hassler ts currently a member of the 
human resources organizations - PIHRA 
and S HRM , and was recen tly accepted as 
a member of the National Registry of 
W ho 's Who, tn recognition of hts exem-
plary service , bo th to the community and 
his professiOn . He served as vice presi-
dent of the Employer 's Advisory Council , 
and also part icipates tn s ponsoring yearly 
women and bus mess expos, top compa-
ntes to work for, and regio nal econom tc 
forecasts. He served as a pane l judge fo r 
the Business Press ' fi rst annual "Women 
of Distinction" award and was instrumen-
tal m AppleOne Employment receiving 
the '"Best Compantes to Work For" award. 
Visit tire Web Site at: www.appleone.com. 
our 
''No'' is a word 
lenders have to look up 
in the dictionary 
\v'hether you are JUSt getting started, or your business has been flourishing 
for years, Vineyard , ational Bank offers the full range of banking services 
that you need to manage your finances and support your growth. We rea_li_ze 
that your business is unique, and your timr is valuable. As a result, flexibility 
and responsiveness are two of the cornerstones by which we operate. 
Contact us toll-free and we will meet with you at your convenience to deter-
mine the right financial solution for your specific situation. 
...,. ...... . 
RANCHOCUCAMONGA . CHINO • DIAMOND BAR • CRESTLINE • BLUEJAY 
1111 vineyardban k.com G} 
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EXECUTIVE NOTES 
Century 21 Real Estate Corporation, the franchiser of the world 's largest 
residential real estate ales organization, has announced a blockbuster mas-
ter franchise agreement to develop Century 21 offices throughout Europe. 
The agreement, which was entered into by developer, Phil Yeager's com-
pany Master Greater Europe LLC, in conjunction with Rafael Noriega's 
company Century 21 (R) Iberia, calls for the rapid expansion of the Century 
21 brand throughout Europe. The partnership is opening offices in 
Germany, Austria, Italy, Greece, Poland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Finland within the year ... Leo W. Charland Jr. recently acquired Terra 
Bella Stationers in downtown Palm Springs. Terra Bella has the only 
computerized engraving capability in the heart of Palm Springs. Terra 
Bella specializes in custom-designed wedding invitations, business cards 
and announcements, fine letterhead stationery and envelopes. The store 
also features an assortment of greeting cards, leather embossing, special 
gifts including crystal and silver. Terra Bella's hours of operation are from 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Thursdays; closed Tuesdays. 
It is located at 125 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way, Suite 101, Palm Springs. The 
phone number is (760) 778-6768 ... Sterling Hotels Corporation, the man-
agement company in charge of the new Holiday Inn Express recently 
hired Jorge A. Martinez, CHA, as general manager of the hotel and 
Huguette J . Touchette as sales manager. Martinez has extensive hotel 
management experience beginning his career in 1976. Touchette graduated 
from Holiday Inn University in Memphis, Tennessee and has been in the 
hotel industry since 1977. Degussa-Ney Dental Inc., a major supplier of 
alloys, porcelain and equipment worldwide, announced that Richard Roy 
has been named director and general manager of the company's production 
facility in Yucaipa. He is responsible for all dental equipment and ceramics 
production in North America, including design and development functions. 
Roy previously, served as the design engineering manager at Degussa-
Ney ... The city of La Quinta has approved plans for construction of a new 
Palm Desert National Bank as part of " La Quinta Professional Plaza" 
to be built on a 4.9-acre site at the southeast corner of Washington Street 
and 47th Avenue. Karen Job will be Palm Desert National Bank's vice 
president/manager of the La Quinta branch office. Palm Desert National 
Bank currently operates two branch offi ces in Palm Desert and Rancho 
Mirage. Palm Desert National Bank is rated as one of the top "Super 
Premier Performing Banks in California" by The Findley Reports bank-
ing industry letter ... John Hussar, veteran Coachella Valley journalist, has 
been named community relations manager for the city of Indian Wells. In 
this newly created position, Hussar will oversee production of the city 's 
informative news and features newsletter, a -new Web site featuring com-
munity news and information and government access television, Channel 
17. In addition, he will write press releases about newsworthy events in the 
city to distribute to the local, regional and national media. Hussar has 28 
years experience in news media, public relations and marketing ... Vacation 
Inn Resort and Conference Center of Palm Desert has appointed 
Thomas J. Whelan as general manager. Whelan has 23 years of experi-
ence in the hospitality industry ... The Palm Springs Bureau of Tourism 
has retained The Jones Agency as its agency of record for advertising and 
publ ic relations. The agency will be responsible for the creation and strate-
gic planning of media campaigns and public relations programs for the 
Palm Springs Bureau of Tourism, headed by Linda Fort, vice president 
and general manager .. . Cyndi Becker, manager of Preferred Lenders 
Corporation in Temecula, has hired Marjorie Drayton to join her staff of 
Joan officers. Drayton has more than 26 years of mortgage lending experi-
ence. 
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BANKING 
Buy, Build or Lease -A Critical Small-Business Decision 
by Bob Harris, Business Bank of 
California, an "SBA Preferred 
Lender" 
For the company owner, the 
decision to lease or purchase a facil-
ity is multi-dimensional. To make 
the best decision, it is important to 
know and balance long-term busi-
ness strategy with personal financial 
objectives. The right move can 
make a big difference in the compa-
ny and owner's future. Your busi-
ness advisors-accountant, lawyer, 
real estate broker, financial planner 
and lender, should be part of your 
planning. This advice will deter-
mine how and when will be the best 
time to purchase a building in rela-
tion to your lease expiration date, 
market conditions, cash flow, 
growth of businrss and additional 
variables to consider for the future. 
The first consideration in the 
lease vs. purchase decision is the 
immediate financial impact - what 
is the monthly payment, what are 
the out-of-pocket expenses to pur-
chase, and how will the choice 
effect monthly cash flow? 
A company with a solid earn-
ing's record will usually be able to 
access the necessary credit facility, 
and take advantage of asset appreci-
ation associated with ownership. 
Contrary to popular perception, 
leasing is generally a more expen-
sive alternative, especially for busi-
nesses that remain at a given loca-
tion long-term. Even if ownership 
payments were higher than leasing, 
the tax advantage of ownership can 
make a big difference. 
In today 's market, with rates at 
a nine-year low, the argument for 
purchasing property over leasing is 
even stronger. Some, but not all tax 
benefits on an annual basis include 
loan interest, triple net expenses 
(purchase or lease), depreciation, 
and lease payments. When owned 
personally, tax benefits go directly 
to the owner through the personal 
tax return on Schedule E. 
Remember that all permanent 
improvements you placed as a ten-
ant usually remain with the property 
owner and will benefit his new ten-
ant and not you. 
To get a clear picture from a 
capital investment standpoint, small 
business owners will want a sophis-
ticated financial analysis using one 
of two accepted methods, net pres-
ent value and internal ra1e of return. 
These approaches quant ify the actu-
al space costs involved and typical-
ly require the assistance of a com-
mercial/industrial real estate broker 
or certified publ ic accountant. 
The time that is used to evaluate 
the return on investment should be 
factored into the decision. Often, 
owners choose the low-cost alterna-
tive based on short-term assump-
tions. To make the best decision, 
owners should evaluate alternatives 
both in terms of their return on 
investment, and knowledge of their 
business ' future needs. 
Owning real estate provides the 
advantage of building equity and 
future income for retirement . For 
example, an entrepreneur may sell 
the company and retire, but retain 
ownership of the real estate and 
lease it back to the new owner. 
Being your own property owner can 
be beneficial in how you structure 
your lease and all your . improve-
ments to the property remain yours. 
There are positive images associat-
ed with property ownership: 
Stability of business (here to stay); 
success (acquiring assets); strong 
financially (larger facility); positive 
image (successful ); a member of the 
community, ( upportive politically 
a net economically). 
. Working with an experienced 
commercial/industrial broker, the 
requirements for your building will 
be matched to the inventory avail-
able for sale. To find the perfect 
building, take time and write down 
all your needs and wants. Interview 
brokers to ensure compatibility, 
Jearn what they can do for you and 
what they cannot. The broker earns 
every penny of his or her commis-
sion- from start to finish- if they 
support your needs to the best of 
their ability and their company's. 
Everybody becomes a winner. 
Choosing the right broker is ini-
tially critical for future success. 
Jumping from one broker to.another 
transmits a message that you are a 
"bouncer." Someone that takes all 
their time, energy, and then move to 
another broker and continues the 
pattern. Remember, this is a small 
community and shortly a "bouncer" 
will hear from no one! Good bro-
kers avoid "bouncers." Their expe-
rience and time is too valuable to 
waste if there is no loyalty for their 
ongoing efforts. 
When you make your broker 
selection and begin looking at prop-
erties, make sure to take careful 
notes based on your needs and 
wants. It can be a good idea to take 
along a camera to support building 
features · and future questions. 
Remember that if a building is lack-
ing something, your lender may be 
able to add the item(s) to your loan 
request or even add money to help 
you move. 
With lack of real estate invento-
ry or special requirements of your 
business, you may consider ground 
up construction. This may save you 
money and could fit your business 
needs more precisely. Be prepared 
for some stress and loss of time 
from your existing business. No 
construction is a simple task. It 
requires planning and more plan-
ning subsequent to a contract. Your 
choice of lender and contractor will 
determine if you take a smooth and 
planned approach or a bumpy road. 
Experience counts greatly and do 
not be afraid to ask for names of 
three or four referrals. 
When a decision is made to buy 
or build, the next important decision 
is how best to finance it. One attrac-
tive solution is the U.S. Small 
Business Administration (SBA) 
loan guaranty programs. The SBA is 
virtually the only source of long-
term financing for small business. 
Loans provide terms up to 25 years, 
competitive variable, adjustable or 
fixed rates, depending on the pro-
gram, and typically require only 10 
percent down. 
Paperwork for a SBA loan pro-
gram or a conventional loan pro-
gram are virtually the same. Ask 
your lender for a "Pre-Qualification 
Letter." This can give suggested 
guidelines fo r loan size and expens-
es associated with that particular 
loan size. Thi letter is without obli-
gation or expense and will show 
your commercial broker that you 
are serious in your decision to own 
your property. Formal lender 
approval time runs from one to 14 
days and typical funding is from 25 
days out to 45 days. 
Choose your lender for their 
capabilities and reputation, as well 
as rates and expenses. The lenders' 
business development officer, 
"BOO" is your first step in opening 
the doors to property ownership. 
They await your call! 
Teme·cula Valley Bank Appoints 
Brian D. Carlson as Executive Vice 
President, SBA Manager 
Temecula Valley Bank 
(OTCBB:TMUL) has announced 
that Brian D. Carlson has joined the 
bank as executive vice president, 
SBA division manager. 
With more than 18 years in 
banking, specifically SBA lending, 
Carlson brings a strong and diverse 
background to the bank. Carlson will 
be responsible for the daily opera-
tions of the bank's SBA division and 
has recently expanded the bank's 
SBA division by opening 11 regional 
SBA offices across the country. "The 
addition of Brian Carlson as SBA 
division manager will enable the 
bank to grow the SBA division and 
continue to give us an opportunity to 
provide superior service to small 
business customers in the Temecula 
Valley, throughout California as well 
as across the country," said Stephen 
H. Wacknitz, president and CEO. 
Prior to joining Temecula Valley 
Bank, Carlson served as senior vice 
president. SBA general manager for 
Imperial Bank and as senior vice 
president, SBA sales manager for 
Bank of the West. 
Temecula Valley Bank has been 
a preferred lender in California since 
continued on page 24 
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Certified Public Accountant Firms ("(}11/1//ll(' t/OI/flllge l.J 
Company Name 
Address 
City/State/Zip 
Enast A Yoaar. LLP 
1. 3403 Tenth St, Ste. 200 
Rlvcrsule., CA 92501 
Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co., LLP 
2. 8270 Aspen Street 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
II CPA's in I.E. 
II Prtnrs in I.E . 
Ttl. Emplys In I.E. 
50 
4 
60 
48 
12 
83 
MaryiiDOv Madsetl Gordoe " c-.,a,en 
J. 801 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way, Ste. 200 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
25 
7 
57 
Mellon, Johnson & Reardon, LLP 
4. 846-C W Foothill Blvd. 
Upland, CA 91786 
VketttJ, Lloyd & Stuaz.aa ILP 
5. 2100-A Footb.U Blvd 
La Verne, CA 9t750 
Rogers, Anderson, Malody & Scott, LLP 
6. 290 North ' D' St., Ste. 300 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
SwCDtiOG Al:couataac:y Corporation 
1. 10606 Tndemark Park. way N , Stc. 203 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Genske, Mulder &_ Co. CPA 
8. 12960 Central Ave 
Cbmo, CA 91710 
Sora1 Mc:Adala ChristeDSOJI LLP 
9. 2068 Orange Tree Lane, Stc. 100 
Redlands, CA 92374 
Eadie & Payne, LLP 
10. 300 E. State St., Ste. 350 
Redlands, CA 92373 
McG!afmy A PulleD lLP 
u. 3880 Lemon St., Stc. Ioo 
Riverside, CA 92501 
GYL Dccauwcr 
12. 8577 Haven Ave .. Stc. 306 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Luod A Gattry LLP 
13. 39700 Bob Hope Dr., Stc. 309 
Rancho M1rage, CA 92270 
Brabo, Carlsen & Cahill, LLP 
14. Ill I E Tahqu112 Canyon Way, Stc. 203 
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262 
~as, Btpic A Saltb 
15. 4201 Brockton Ave., Stc 100 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Ross, Landis & Pau~, LLP, CPA's 
16. 3700 Sixth St @ Mam 
Riverside, CA 92501 
~en, a- A Co. 
17. 876"N. Mountain Ave. 
Upland, CA 9 J 786 
Kuebler, Prodbomme A Co. 
18. 43500 Ridge Park Dr , Nl04 
Temecula, CA 92590 
'lllnll, Lavaaty & a-1 
19. 700 f\1. Mountam Ave. 
Upland, CA 91786 
Crabtree & Associates, CPAs 
20. 6759 Brockton Ave. 
R1verside, CA 92506 
24 
6 
34 
21 
5 
52 
18 
6 
29 
15 
7 
26 
15 
6 
36 
14 
7 
33 
14 
7 
30 
12 
6 
28 
II 
4 
23 
10 
5 
23 
10 
3 
16 
JO 
5 
22 
6 
4 
19 
5 
3 
Jl 
5 
2 
II 
5 
3 
7 
4 
12 
12 
Han/.;('{/ by \ mn/11·r of ('I'\\ 111 tlu· In/ami 1-.mpin· 
Year 
Founded 
1895 
1948 
1964 
1955 
1953 
1948 
1948 
1981 
1981 
1919 
1926 
1978 
1953 
1988 
1948 . 
1940 
1961 
1987 
1946 
1967 
II Offices in I.E. 
II Offices in Co. 
Headquarters 
Industries and Specialities 
1 
107 
New York 
1 
6 
Ent~p. Service, Healthcarc, ~ersonal ~in 'I Plan~ing. 
Public Sector Rf/Construct1on, RetuVMfg./D•st., 
E-Commc;ce, Corporate Finance, Assurance, 
Thx & Business Advisory Serv1ces 
Banks, Mfg., Govt., Wholesal~, 
Rancho Cucamonga 
Retail, Construction,Tax, Aud1t, 
Business Services, Comp. Syst. Cnsltg. 
2 
2 
Palm Spring:s 
3 
3 
Upland 
I 
t 
La Verne 
I 
I 
San Bernardino 
Tax, Financial Plannin~ 
Business Planning, Audits, . 
Estate Planning, Computer Consulting 
Construction, Medical Professionals, 
Water 01s1ncts, Mfg., D1st., Agricullure, . 
Pens1on Admimstralion, L11iga1ion Support, Estale & Tax Plannmg 
Pension Plan Audits, Software SolutiOns & Traming, 
Tax Planmng & Strategizmg, Estate & Tru~t Returns, 
Wealth Building & Transfers, Valuations, 
Litigation Support 
Waler D1s1ricts, Non-Profits, Government, R~tail , . 
Wholesale, Manufactunng Financial Slatement Aud1ts, ~ev1ews 
& Compilations, Accounling Services, T~x Prep~rallon 
and Planning, Fmancial and Estate Plannmg, L111gat1on 
Support, Consulting and Computer Serv1ces 
2 Manufacturing, Real Estate, Pers~mal Se':'1ce Corporat_ions, 
2 Audits & Financial Rev1ews, Tax Planmng, Busmess Consullmg Scrv1ce, 
Rancho Cucamonga DiMribution, Construction, Estate Planning 
5 
Chino 
1 
1 
Redlands 
2 
2 
Redlands 
Agnculture, Cons lruCIIOn, lnduslnal, 
Accounung, Tax, Eslate Plannmg, 
Partnersh1p/Corpora1e FormatiOnS 
Healthcare, Manufacturing, R.EJ<;onstruction, 
Retail, Wholesale, Valuations, 
uugation Services, Tax & Financial Planning 
Audits & Accounting, COnstruction, Agriculture, Retail, 
Water 01sts , Mfg .. Financial/Estate Planni_ng, Tax Prep., Data 
Processing. Bus iness Sc1up & Consullmg, Mergers & 
Acquisitions, L1tiga1ion Support 
Audit, Tax, Busmess Consulting for .Mi~dle_-Mar~et O?mpanies: 
4 Manufacturing, Wholesale DJStnbuhon, Fmanc1al 
Bloomington MN Institutions, Government, Non-Profit• . 
' •Consulllng ""rvices provided 1hrough a profess1onal 
aervice agrecmenl with RSM McGladtey, Inc 
I 
I 
Rancho Cucamonga 
Prop. Mgmnt Cos., Wholesale D1str., Contractors, 
Health Care, Managed Care, Restaurants, Mfg., 
Non-profits, Audits, Financ1al Statements, 
Consultmg. Bus. Dev, Cash Mgmnt, Wnte-ups, Tax 
1 
1 
Public Sector, Hospitality, Health Care, Real Estate, 
Tax Planning, Audits, Litigation Support, 
Rancbo Muage Bus mess ConsultatiOn, Estate!>, Trusts 
I 
I 
Palm Springs 
I 
1 
Riverside 
I 
I 
Riverside 
1 
2 
Covina 
2 
2 
Temecula 
1 
1 
Upland 
I 
I 
R1vers1de 
Non-Profits, Country Clubs, Common Interest Realty Assoc1at1ons, 
Contractors, Small Busmesses, Estates & Trusts, Tax PreparatiOn & 
Planmng Audi ts & Fmanc1al Rev1ews, L111ga110n Support, 
Estate Plannmg, Bus iness Valuations, Computer Consultmg 
Agnculture, Law F•rrns. Non-Profit ~udits, lncom~/Estate 
Tax Service~. Cuy/SpecJal D1stnct Govt. Audits, 
Litigation Support 
Healthcare, Electronics & Agnculture, 
Non-Profit Org., Construction, Home Owner Asses .. 
Manufacturing, Tax Prep & Adv1sory Serv1ce 
Auto DealetShips, Med1cal Pros, 
Construction, Manufacturing, 
Estate & Financiai'Pianning 
Tax PreparatiOn, LiHgation Services, 
Busmess Valuauons, Estate Plannmg, Tax Planmng, 
Accounung & Aud1tmg, Computer Consultmg, 
Tax Deferred Exchanges 
AII'JYpes, General Account lOg Services, 
Aud11S, Tax Plannmg, Computer 
Busines$ Consulting 
Agncultural, AuditS, Auto Dealerships, ConstructiOn, Exporters, 
Governmenlal Spec D1siS., Healthcare, Law F1rms, Manufacturers, 
Non-Profit Orgamzalions, Taxallon, Tax Representation 
Top Local Executive 
Title 
Ttlephone/Fax 
E-Mail Address 
Da'l'id J. Harris 
Managing Partner 
(909) 276-7200/787-8\84 
katie.townsend@ey.com 
Donald A. Driftmler 
Partner 
(909) 466-4410/466-443 1 
Howard Gordoll 
Managing Partner 
(760) 320-<i642/3 27-6854 
hg@mmgccpa.com 
Steven Spears 
Managing Partner 
(909) 985-7286/982~7 
mjrcpas.com 
Cart M. Pon, CPA, CVA 
Managing Partner 
(909) 593-4911/593-8879 
cpon@vlsllp.com 
Robert B. Memory 
Managing Partner 
(909) 889-0871 /889-5361 
Joseph P. Barr 
Principal 
(909) 989-5867/989-1471 
Gary B. Genske 
Managing Partner 
(909) 627-7381/627..0059 
Douglas R. McAdam 
Managing Partner 
(909) 798-2222!798-9772 
dmcadam@smc-cpas.com 
John F. Prentice 
Managing Partner 
(909) 793-2406!792-3516 
prentice@eadiepaynellp.com 
Ron Bar:un 
Partner in Charge 
(909) 248-1805/680-1729 
ronald_ barzen@rsmi .com 
Dennis E. Dec:auwer 
Managmg Partner 
(909) 948-9990/948-9633 
gyld@gyldecauwer.com 
Robert Brock 
Managing Partner 
(760) 568-2242/346-8891 
rbrock@lundandguttry.com 
Michael J. Brabo 
Managing Partner 
(760) 320-0848/322-4626 
Richard Tuman 
President 
(909) 274-9500/682~569 
rteaman@trscpas.com 
Douglas Millsap 
Managing Partner 
(909) 683-7500/683-8458 
doug@ rlp-cpa.com 
Donald Cullen 
Managing Partner 
(909) 982-1511/(626) 332-7012 
rogmclem.com 
Joseph Kuebler 
Pres1dent 
(909) 676-3013/676-7 184 
joe@kpcomc.com 
Robert A. 11trall 
President 
(909) 946-7760/949-4941 
Gregory A. Seigler 
Tax D1rector 
(909) 683-6730!369-8071 
r ... u N D · ' ~ a''tll·'-b/e 1M m'or/IIQJion m the above list was obtamed from the comptmies liste_d. To the best of our lmowkdge the information supplted IS accu· NIA NOf App(icDble WND = WOIUU 01 uc.ose 1111 = n.,. • "' · 1' _ • • • ,._ 
• . . fl. · de to auurt the atcuracy and thoroughness of the luc, omiSSions and typograplucal errors somtll~ occur. Pleare send correcttons or addtt1ons on ComptlltY 
l'tl/t liS of prtSS tUN. Whtlt ~ve;{ e_ orr; mo ~ 856(} Vtnt!)'tlrd A~e. Sulle 306, Rancho CuaJmonga, CA 91730-4.152 Researched by Jerry Strauss Copyright 2001/nillfld Emptre Business JOIINIIII. 
ter#tttJdto: '!11elll!andEmpirt ustne.u Q!Una ' ~ 1 • •••• apWIIIII. Ad Mii!IINMPI!IIMIH'!'iJ!P''{t&ll•p•'"t"""11"ftl'I''"I"' 'N'b" ··--·· .. 
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Assimilating Into a New Position Is Never Effortless for Today's Top Executives 
But Fewer Are Facing the 
Challenge Alone, According to 
Executives at Lee Hecht Harrison 
Executives have typically 
faced the challenges of assimilat-
ing into a new pos ition on their 
own, and perhaps that's why the 
turnover rate of newly hired senior 
executives is 40 percent-nearly 
half-within the first 18 months in 
today's competitive workplace. 
But currently, more executives are 
looking to beat the tatistic by part-
nering with "assimilation coach-
es," w ho work wi th them from day 
Click, Dial ... 
continued from page 12 
lively discussion (often focused on 
rel evant, up-to-the-minute business 
news). The fieldwork component of 
CCU's Organizational Coaching 
Skills Program involves students 
"practicing" on their own employ-
ees and/or clients and applying 
their new coaching skills to real-life 
situations. They learn by doing ... 
which is by far the most e ffective 
method. 
• You learn from people from 
all walks of life. "CCU students get 
a rich variety of perspective , not 
just from their instructors, but also 
from their fellow studPnts," says 
Levine. "Our program attracts a 
diverse group of professionals, 
many of whom are able to share 
similar business problems. A non-
profit organization manager from 
Maine, for example, may learn 
something immensely valuable 
from an ad agency CEO in Oregon. 
Students end up with a coast-to-
coast network of like-minded exec-
utives." 
There's another big advantage 
of Comprehensive Coaching U..Jts 
curriculum is based on ideas and 
values culled from the coaching 
profession's "cream of the crop"; 
i.e., respected thinkers such as Tom 
Peters, Warren Bennis, Steven 
Covey, and Peter Senge. Only 
proven techniques are taught-a 
fact which makes CCU attractive to 
serious executives who want to 
move their companies to the next 
level. 
"We teach the 'second genera-
tion ' body of knowledge," says 
one to help manage their successful 
transition into their new roles, 
according to executives at global 
outplacement and career services 
firm Lee Hecht Harrison. 
"Companies choose managers 
based on experience, performance, 
fit, vision and various intangible , 
but even the most skilled executive 
is going to hit some rough patches 
in taking a leadership role with a 
new organization," says Nancy 
Reynold , senior vice president and 
general manager in Lee Hecht 
Harrison's Pasadena and Riverside 
offices. 
Larry Loebig, a profe sional coach 
who created several of CCU's mod-
ules and who also serves as an 
instructor. " We've separated the 
legitimate theories and practices 
from the pseudoscience ... and 
there's a lot of that out there. We 
o nl y teach respected, replicab le 
techniques that have been shown to 
work in corporations, and we're 
able to quickly change and update 
our materials to reflect the newest 
ideas in business thinking. 
" We wan t s tudents who are 
willing to make the long-term 
commitment and do the hard work 
necessary to complete the pro -
gram," he adds. "We require us-
tained action and accountability. 
If's the onl y way you can learn 
these skills. Professional develop-
ment is an inves_tment in your 
future. If you put in the time and 
effort and take it seriously, you 
should see great R.O.I. in the form 
of a stronger, more vital company 
and career." 
Terri Levine is a professional 
coach, consultant and founder of 
Comprehensive Coaching U, the 
coach training program for profes-
sionals. Terri writes several e-zines 
each week, which are distributed to 
an international audience. She has 
published many articles on coach-
ing, manage ment, leadership and 
career transition. She is a highly-
sought-after speaker and trainer 
and is known for her exciting, inter-
active, professional and powerful 
presentations. 
For more information 
visit. www.comprehensivecoachin-
gu.com. 
"Sometimes it is simply a mat-
ter of repeating behaviors that made 
him or her successful in other envi-
ronments, but that aren't appropri-
ate for the new company's culture. 
Other times, the bar may be set so 
high that there's no way to reach it, 
or he or she may have difficulty 
creating or identifying high-impact 
prqjects that can create results 
quickly." 
With assimilation coaches able 
to help executives clarify expecta-
tions, establish credibility, asses 
potential black holes, determine 
priorities, develop an action plan 
and make necessary changes in 
leadership style to be productive 
quickly in a new organization or 
postt1on, they are becoming 
increasingly common in today's 
busineo;;s world. 
This coaching typically lasts 
three to six months, but may begin 
even before the new executive 
assumes the reins. "Sometimes an 
employer will want the coach to do 
up-front work with the team the 
new executive will be leading, in 
which case the coach may start 
interviewing them a month ahead 
of time to get a cultural perspec-
tive," explains Reynolds. 
Traditionally, new employers 
will pay for assimilation coaching, 
but sometimes executives seek it 
for themselves and find the end 
result is well worth the investment. 
Lately, some search firms have 
even begun to encourage compa-
nies to include coachi ng as part of a 
new executive's compensation 
package, in order to protect their 
investment. In fact, assimilation 
coaching is so in demand that it's 
now a standard part of Lee Hecht 
Harrison 's "Signature Service" for 
corporate officers and top execu-
tives. 
Reynolds believes assimilation 
coaching has become a trend that i.i 
quickly gaining momentum 
because companies have developed 
a greater appreciation for the costs 
of finding and keeping talent. 
" With business demands constantly 
changing, companies can't afford a 
revolving door of under-performing 
executives," says Reynolds. 
"Assimilation coaching is a benefit 
for both the indiv idual and the 
employer." 
For more information about the 
firm, please visit Lee Hecht 
Harrison s Web site at 
www.lhh.com. Southwest regional 
offices include: Pasadena, 
Riverside, Woodland Hills, Los 
Angeles, Irvine, and San Diego. 
Los Angeles Business Journal 
Appoints Mark Lacter as Editor 
Mark Lacter returned to the Los 
Angeles Business Joumal as editor 
on June 11,2001, according to pub-
lisher, Matthew Toledo. 
Lacter, a veteran journalist who 
worked for the Los Angeles Daily 
News, San Francisco Chronicle and 
Investors Business Daily among 
others, served as editor of the 
weekly publication from July 1996 
to February 2000, and most recent-
ly was a senior editor at Forbes 
magazine. Current editor, M ichael 
Stremfel, will assume the post of 
associate editor. 
"With the appointment of Mark 
Lacter comes continued improve-
ment at the Business JournaL Our 
readers want more stories and with 
Mark's leadership and some new 
initiatives, we'll deliver more sto-
ries and mo re breaking news. 
Under Mike Stremfel's direction, 
the Los Angeles Business Journal 
has continued to improve the quali-
ty of its editorial product. He's built 
a great news organization," said 
Toledo. 
Said Lacter: " With a strong edi-
torial staff in place, I' m looking 
forward to leading the paper once 
again." 
In its 23rd year of publication, 
the Los Angeles Business Journal 
publishes a weekly Monday edition 
and has a circulation of more than 
120,000 readers. The award-win-
ning staff provides breaking news, 
analysis, interviews, features and 
trend<; about the Los Angeles busi-
ness community. For more infor-
mation about the Los Angeles 
Business Journal, call (323) 549-
5225. 
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Staff Leasing Companies Serv_ing the I.E. 
· Ranked by .Vumber of Offices in tile Inland F.mp~re 
Company Name 
Address 
Number of Offices: 
Inland Empire 
City, State, Zip Companywide 
Barrett Business Services Inc. 9 
1. 1887 Business Center Dr., Ste. 3 60 
San Berru~rdino, CA 92408 
Select Personnel Services, Inc. 6 
2. 14011 Park Ave., Ste. 170 50+ 
Victorville, CA 92392 
Link Staffing 3 
3. 2234 S. Mountain Ave. 54 
Ontario, CA 91762 
Amvigor Engioeering Services 2 
4. 569 N. Mountain Ave. 3 
Upland, CA 91786 
The Culver Group 2 
5. 3200 E. Inland Empire Blvd., #150 21 
Ontario, CA 91764 
S & A Technical Staffing, Inc. 
6. 1150 N. Mountain Ave., #lOlA 
Upland, CA 91786 
Kelly Staff Leasing 
7. 110 W. "A", Ste. 1700 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Princeton Corporate Consultants 
8. 420 W. Baseline Rd., Ste. C 
Claremont, CA 91711 
PasSenkes 
9. 39941 Kersten Rd. 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 
Covenant Employment 
10. 3455 Nogales St., #135 
West Covina, CA 91792 
ICJJmtaff 
.· 
ll. 17872 Cowan Ave. 
Irvine, CA 92614 
2 
2 
1 
18 
1 
6 
1 
3 
0 
2000 Revenue, I.E. 
Placements, I.E. 
$36,000,000 
na 
WND 
WND 
$2,000,000 
45 
WND 
WND 
WND 
$2,300,000 
. N/A 
~4.300,000 
160 
WND 
WND 
11 
Year Established, I.E. Specia lilies 
Headquarters 
1951 Payroll Services, Human Resource 
Portland, OR Management, Benefit 
Administration, Safety Services 
& Workers' Compensation Issues 
1985 
Santa Barbara, CA 
1980 
Houston, TX 
Clerical, 
Light Industrial, 
Engineering(fech. 
Technical, Clerical, 
Light Industrial, Permanent 
Placement 
1988 Computer, SAP, Baan, Eng./Tech. 
Upland, CA Light Industrial 
1995 Sales and 
San Diego, CA Management 
1995 
Upland, CA 
na 
San Diego, CA 
1986 
Encino, CA 
1989 
Rancho Mirage, CA 
Telecommunication, 
Voice & Data Staffing 
Central Office 
H.R., Payroll, 
W/C, Oovt. 
Compliance 
Medical Device/ 
Pharmaceutical 
Employee 
Leasing 
1996 Professional Employer Organization, 
West Covina, CA Human Resources Compliance 
1997 Human Resources, Benefits, 
Irvine, CA Payroll, Employee Training, 
Employee Handbooks, Workers' 
Comptmsation, Government Compliance 
JULY 2001 
Top Local Executive 
Title 
Phone/Fax 
E-Mail Address 
Jim Donahue 
Vice President 
(909) 890-1000/890-1010 
Steve Sorenson 
CEO 
(805) 882-2200 
Jude O'Niele 
W~st. Regional Mgr. 
(909) 467-3200/467-3206 
Victor Telkikar 
Director of Engineering 
(909) 920-5037/920-5040 
John Breen 
Area Manager 
(909) 989-3333/989-3962 
Anita Starks 
President/CEO 
(909) 931-4441/931-4445 
Joseph Thskan 
Regional Sales Manager 
(800) 87-STAFF/(619) 615-7532 
Steve Adams 
V.P., Operations 
(909) 625-3007/621-0315 
sadams7727@aol.com 
Shelby Dnunmond 
President 
(760) 770-40s5m0-2771 
shelby@passervices.com 
Cassandra Lattin 
V.P., Operations 
(626) 581-9880/581-9990 
clattin@aol.com 
Lyon Greeley 
Vice President 
(949) 752-2995!756-5015 
_ ., A 1 bl ~"ND = Would-Not Dtsclose 110 = not a1·atlable. The mformation 111 the abo1·e lw. was obtamed from the compames listed. To the best of our knowledge the information supplied i.s accu-N!A - JYOI pp tea e ,, . . . . PI d . dd . . t I 
.r "'1 ·1 . , e·"'ort 1·s made to ensure the acwracy and thoroughness of the ltst, omtJStons and typtrgraplucal errors some/lmes ocwr. ease sen correcuons or a tlwns 011 company e -rate as o1 press ume. "' u e e>er} JJ' . 1 1 
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HEALTH CARE 
Large and Small HMOs With Strong Capital Successfully Navigate Six Years of Industry Trouble 
Third-quarter turn around bodes well for industry, although nearly half of HMOs COIIIinue to lose money 
Forty-five health maintenance 
organizations (HMOs) consistently 
mainta ined good financial health 
despite the most turbulent period in 
the industry's history, according to a 
recent analysis by Weiss Ratings 
Inc., the only provider of independ-
ent financial ratings on HMOs. The 
well-performing institutions repre-
sented 8.6 percent of the 525 plans 
reviewed by Weiss; with more than 
$30 billion in premiums, they repre-
sented approximately 26 percent of 
the industry's total premiums of 
$113 billion as of Sept. 30, 2000. 
From January 1995 to September 
of 2000, the industry as a whole suf-
fered serious problems. During that 
nearly six-year period, 57 HMOs 
failed, the highest failure rate of any 
financial industry. Profits started to 
decline in 1995 and culminated in 
three years of heavy losses from 
1997 to 1999 when HMOs lost a total 
of $1.8 billion. As a result of these 
years of poor performance, the per-
centage of companies rated B- or 
higher (considered "good" by Weiss 
Ratings) has declined from 48 per-
cent of the industry in 1995 to only 
19 percent today. 
"The key factor was capital," 
commented Martin D. Weiss, Ph.D, 
chairman of Weiss Ratings. "In tough 
times, it gave the 45 well-performing 
HMOs a cushion. In good times, it 
enabled them to leverage their assets 
for maximum efficiency and growth. 
Not all of these companies totally 
escaped losses; however, they main-
tained overall financial stability by 
(a) remaining adequately capitalized 
and (b) maintaining adequate levels 
of liquidity, profitability, and stabili-
ty- the three other key measures we 
use to evacuate HMOs." 
Among the 45 HMOs that main-
tained good financial health, 22 are 
relatively small, with less than 
100,000 members, bucking the trend 
Weiss had reported earlier regarding 
the greater difficulties faced by many 
smaller plans. Also, many of the 
plans are affiliated with much larger 
organizations, such as: Cigna, Kaiser, 
Regency, and United Healthcare, 
which often gives them additional 
access to capital. 
Industry Profitability Continues to 
Improve 
For the first nine months of 
2000, the HMO industry recorded 
total profits of $908.8 million, a sig-
nificant turn around from the net loss 
of $13.7 million for the same period 
in 1999. Nevertheless, 241 HMOs, or 
46 percent of the 525 plans reviewed, 
continued to lose money during the 
period. With $32.8 billion in premi-
ums, those plans reporting losses rep-
resented 29 percent of total industry 
premiums. 
"Although the continuing 
improvement in the industry totals in 
very positive, we are still concerned 
that 33 large plans earning $1.1 bil-
lion are driving aggregate industry 
profits," Weiss added. "The industry 
won't be completely out of the 
woods until we see a significant 
decline in the number of unprofitable 
HMOs." 
Notable Upgrades/downgrades 
and Ratings Distribution 
In reviewing the industry's 
financials for the third quarter of 
2000, Weiss upgraded the ratings for 
23 HMOs, while downgrading 
14. Notable upgrades include: 
• FirstGuard Health Plan Inc. 
(Mo.) From D+ to C-
• Keystone Health Plan West Inc. 
(Pa.) From C+ to B-
• Oxford Health Plans Inc. (N.Y.) 
From D+ to C-
Notable downgrades include: 
• Wellness Plan of North 
Carolina Inc. (N.C.) From D- to E+ 
• Aetna US Healthcare Inc. 
(Ariz.) From C+- to C 
• Island Care (Hawaii) From D-
to E+ 
The Weiss ratings are based on 
an analysis of a company's risk-
adjusted capital, five-year historical 
profitability, liquidity, and stability. 
The latter category combines a series 
of factors including asset growth, 
p-ernn..u ~ slrcngtb of affiliate 
compmirs,. md risk divetSificatioo. 
Weiu isDia SDfoty rtllillgs on more 
dum 15,000 fouurcial ilutilltlimu, 
incbM/iag IDIOs. life tmd health 
iJuvras. Bl~ Cross/ Bble Shield 
p/lnu. ptopeny and cll:JIUllty in.nu-
en. btmJ::J tDUl brotu:J.. Wei.u also 
rata IlK ri:d--adjusled performance 
of aorr dum 11,()()() mullull ftuuls-
Weiu Rluilfgs i:J du! only llfDjor rat-
ing 11gorcy tJuu receives no com-
pots~~tiofl for dte CDirlptJnia it 
rata. 11n derived strictly 
frD111 !mla of ii.:J protbu:u to con-
.-en;. btuilr~ tmd librtuies.. 
~ IU%ding more informa-
tion tM 1M finmrcial safety of 11 spe-
cific ea.ptmy Cllll purcluue a rat-
ing IDIIl wwwqry IIIUI/y:Ji:J for a:J lit-
tle tB $7.95 through the Wei.u 
Rllliltgs Web :Jite 111 
-. Weiss:Ratillg:J..ctML 
Morongo Indian 'rribe Partners With 
Lieutenant Governor Cruz BustaiDante 
To Launch Breast Cancer Detection Program for Employees and Members 
The Morongo Band of Mission 
Indians is unveiling a new undertak-
ing to make breast cancer detection 
screening available to employees and 
tribal members and is announcing its 
enrollment in California Lieutenant 
Governor Cruz Bustamante's 
"Contract to Fight Breast Cancer." 
To launch the program, the tribe 
recently set up a special unit to con-
duct free breast cancer screening 
tests at Morongo. As a part of the 
program, the tribe also will provide 
time for employees, each year, to 
undertake a breast cancer screening 
test during the regular work week, 
without loss of pay or any other 
penalties. 
The program debuted on June 19 
at the human resources' training trail-
er just east of Casino Morongo. 
(Casino Morongo is located at 49750 
Seminole Drive. Exit on the Apache 
Trail Drive from the Interstate 10.) 
Morongo tribal chairwoman 
Mary Ann Andreas, tribal council 
representatives, California 
Lieutenant Governor Cruz 
Bustamante and Casino Morongo 
Human Resources Manager Rebecca 
Diaz were on hand. 
Employee and tribal members 
who are breast cancer survivors due 
to early screening were also avail-
able. 
Breast cancer kills more women 
than any other cancer except lung 
cancer. The disease is the leading 
cause of death for American women 
in their 40s. An estimated 183,000 
new cases of breast cancer occur 
annually in the United States, and 
about 41,000 American women die 
of breast cancer every year. 
Breast cancer takes a particularly 
heavy toll on the Native American 
community. The five-year breast can-
cer survival rate for American Indian 
women is lower than that of any 
other ethnic and racial group in the 
u.s. 
As the largest employer in the 
Banning-Beaumont region, the tribe 
is making this program available to 
the c:mploJccs wbo work al Casino 
MoroorA the Yilrious tribal eota-
priscs aod the tribal government 
office - and to its tribal mcmbcts.. 
The ""O!nlract to Fight Bn:ast 
Cancer"' progr.un brings together 
govaumc:oa. business and nonprofit 
asmr:A6«was in California to figbt 
br-east c:3IIICa" by making available 
early ~ for employees. 
Mon: lbao a million California work-
ers have benefited aln:ady from 
aca::ss to Ibis progJ2DI- Early detec-
tioo keeps woders healthy and 
adivdy aDributing al their wort-
plaa:. &rly lrc:alment will benefit 
cmployas through lower hc:alth care 
prc:mi1Ds. as the COSl for treating 
br-east c:3IIICa" ill lat.tt stages is tens of 
thl•esa.ts of dollars IJIO(C expensive 
lbao early sla&e balmc:uL 
T'be MuiUIIlP u.nd of Mission 
IDdiaas is also active with the 
Amaiaa Caacu Society. having 
scnal as a aajlw c:oalriiUor- to tbc 
PUll Sprillp cbapkr b tbc past five 
JaiS.. 
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, ""ltlltil·tl Jrom page ::o Certified Public Accountant Firms 
Ranktd by .\umht'r of CP,\ \ in !Itt' In/am/ Empirt' 
Company Name 
Add~ 
City/State/Zip 
I C PA's in I.E. Year 
I Prtnrs in I.E. Founded 
Ttl Emplys in I.E. 
4 I.Jplfoot, Ralls & I.J&blloot, LLP 1971 
ll. 675 W. Foothill Blvd., 1300 3 
Oaremont, CA9J7Jl 6 
HiJiiard, Bennie & Co. C PA's 4 1975 
22. 250 W. First St., Ste. 320 2 
Claremont, CA 91711 7 
Burr & Associates 3 1992 
23. 5015 Canyon Crest Dr. 2 
Riverside, CA 92507 4 
Singer Lewak Greenbaum & Goldstein LLP 3 1959 
24. 800 N Haven Ave. 
Ontario, CA 91764 4 
Slf"eit & Peters CPA, J nc. 3 1976 
25. 1908 S Busines.~ Center Dr, It I 05 2 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 10 
HGi Financial Services 2 1976 
26. 9240 L1monate Ave. 0 
R1vers1de, CA 92509 12 
Midlael L Cox & Associates 2 1995 
27. 5050 Palo Verde, Ste. 213 I 
Montclair, CA 91763 6 
Frederick Reiss & Company 2 1947 
28. 164 Hosp1tality Lane, Ste. 6A I 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 5 
Bolaoos & D' At tile, CPAs 2 1997 
19. 901 E. Tabquitz Canyon Way, Ste. A-202 2 
Palm Springs. CA 92262 8 
Walter D. McLaughlin, CPA 2 1983 
30. 400 S. Farrell Dr., Ste. B- 103 I 
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262 4 
II Offices in I.E. 
II Offices in Co. 
Headquarters 
Oaremont 
Claremont 
R1vers1de 
I 
3 
Los Angeles 
2 
2 
San Bernardano 
Riverside 
Montclair 
San Bernardino 
I 
1 
Palm Springs 
Palm Springs 
Industries and Specialities 
Estate Planning & Ta.x Preparation; 
Individual & Fiduciary 
Planning & Preparation 
Tax & Accounting, 
Private Business Consul ting, 
Financial Planning: Income Taxes, Retirement, Estates 
Agricultural, Professional, Construction, 
Busaness Development, Management Consulung, 
Systems Development, Computer Services 
Manufactunng, Com.truct1on. D1strihut1on, 
Accounting, Aud1tmg, Tax Plannmg. 
Bus1ncss Valuation, 
Busancss Consultmg 
Construction, Homeowner<. 
Association,, Real Estate, 
Taxation 
Financlitl, To~x Prepcrat1on, Book~ecp1ng. 
Aud1t Representation, 
Investments 
Automob1le Dealership Auditing, 
Accounting. 
Tax 
All Industries & Individuals, 
Financial Statements, Estate Planning, Tax, Aud1t, 
Computer Consulting 
Healthcare, Estate Plannang, 
Susan~ Management for Physicians 
& Individuals 
Med1cal, Professional, Trusts, 
Estates, ConstructiOn, 
Representation 
Top Local Executive 
Title 
Telephone/Fax 
E-Mail Address 
John H. Ughtfoot 
Managing Member 
(909) 626-2623/626-2743 
johnl@wildworld.net 
Gary Hilliard 
Managing Partner 
(909) 398-1310/398-1317 
hi II iard@scns.com 
Debra L. BurT 
President 
(909) 781 -64&Jn81-2026 
David Kamath 
Partner 
(909) 941-9245/941-9252 
dkamath@slgg com 
David Streit 
Pres1dent 
(909) 885-6518/384-1 I 98 
dstreit@streitandpetcrs.com 
Holly Gunnette 
President/CEO 
(909) 681-2784/681-2934 
hgifinancial.com 
Michael L Cox 
Owner 
(909) 482-4374/482-4379 
michael@mlccpa.com 
Fred Reiss 
Owner 
(909) 890-3533/890-3543 
frco@ ix.nctcom .com 
Michele Bolanos 
Managing Partner 
(760) 325-5095/325-6105 
mb@bdcpas.com 
Walter D. McLaughlin 
Owner 
(760) 320-5748/320-0536 
wmclaughlin@wdmcpa.com 
N/A = NQl Applicable WND = Would NQl Dtsclose 1lll = net ami/able. Tlte informotion in the above list was obtained from the companies listed. To the best of our knowledge the information supplied IS accu· 
rate as of press time. While eveg effort is mode to ensure the accuracy a1!d thorouJ.hne.ss 1:, the list, omtssrons and ty§%rukhicul error:. wmeumes occur. PleifSe send corrections o; addition~ on comppny lei· 
tuhead to: 1he Inland Empire usmess Journal, 8560 Vineyard Al•e., S11tte 306, ancho ucamonga, CA 91730-4 5- esearclred by Jerry Strauss Copynght 2001/n/and Emptre BllsmessJoumal. 
The Hook of Li~h a\ ailablc on Di~k. Call 909-~8~-9765 or Download Now from www.TopList.com 
Temecula Valley Bank ... 
continued from page 19 
1998. Established in 1996, Temecula 
Valley Bank operates full-service 
offices in Temecula, Murrieta, 
Fallbrook and Escondido. The bank 
also operates loan production offices 
in the cities of Fallbrook and El 
Cajon with SBA loan offices in 
Shennan Oaks, Fresno, Sacramento, 
Denver, St. Petersburg, Fla., Coral 
Springs, Fla., Jacksonville, Fla., 
Raleigh, N.C., Knoxville, Tenn., 
Randolph, N.J. and Greenville, S.C. 
Temecula Valley Banks' common 
stock is traded OTC with the stock 
symbol TMUL.OB and the banks' 
Internet Web site can be reached at 
www.temvalbank.com. 
--------
UNIFIED CONSULTING, INC. 
Security•Stability•Low TCO 
Add the Power of Linux 
to Your Business 
Contact Us Toll Free at 
1-877-33-LINUX 
Host Families 
Needed for High School Foreign Students 
for School Year 2001-2002. 
If you are looking for a new experience and adventure, maybe this 
program is for you. 
Presently a German boy and girl, both 16 years old, are looking 
for a family that enjoy having one or the other for the upcoming 
school year (mid-August through June.) Saskia and Paul want to get 
to know the American way of life and improve their English for 
future jobs. 
Saskia likes horseback riding, swimming, soccer and basketball. 
She also likes to read and sing. She states that she is friendly, humor-
ous, independent. flexible and intelligent (NB student). 
Paul is a volleyball competitor and likes bicycling, basketball and 
snow skiing. This young man is a "8" studenl, quiet but outgoing, and 
will be a neat addition to your family. He lives with his folks, a broth-
er and two sisters. 
If you have an interest in this program, call Carolyn Foulon, area 
representative for International Education, at (909) 337-3257. 
This is a volunteer program; as a host, your reward is getting to 
know a family from another country with possible opportunities for 
you to visit them in the future. 
There are also a Brazilian boy and two more "super" girls from 
Germany (one has a Russian heritage). 
.. 
' 
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Small Business Is Big Business!!! 
Small business is big business! 
That's the philosophy of Citizens 
Business Bank, the largest bank 
headquartered in the Inland Empire 
counties of San Bernardino and 
Riverside. Small business accounts 
for more than half the private 
workforce in the country and more 
than half of all sales. Small busi-
ness also has the highest potential 
for growth of any sector of our 
economy, creating roughly 60 per-
cent of all new jobs. 
Citizens Business Bank is 
geared to provide small businesses 
with loans designed for them to 
help fund growth. Commonly 
known as SBA loans, these loans 
are provided in conjunction with 
the Small Business Administration. 
SBA loans are available for real 
estate, equipment, working capital 
and other uses. Their benefits 
include lower down payments, 
competitive rates and terms, longer 
maturities, and pre-qualification 
for women and minorities. 
Citizens Business Bank is a 
Preferred Lender Participant (PLP) 
with the Santa Ana District Office 
of the Small Business 
Administration (SBA). This is the 
highest designation that can be 
achieved by a bank that participates 
in SBA lending. 
Citizens Business Bank 
received this designation because 
of the bank's commitment to the 
SBA program; their proven succes 
record; and because Citizens meets 
and exceeds the high standards met 
by the SBA. Citizens Business 
Bank has more than 250 SBA loans 
valued at approximately $100 mil-
lion. 
As a Preferred Lender 
Participant, the Small Business 
Administration allows the bank to 
make credit decisions on SBA 
guaranteed loans. The SBA per-
forms a minor review for eligibili-
ty. This greatly reduces the pro-
cessing time for an SBA loan. 
Citizens Business Bank offers 
two types of SBA loan programs. 
The 7(a) loan is the primary busi-
ness loan program of the SBA. It is 
commonly used for business 
expansions and to meet the varied 
short-term and long-term needs of 
established businesses. The ?(a) 
loan can be used for most business 
purposes, including: real estate 
purchases, construction, machinery 
and equipment purchases, working 
capita l, inventory, and business 
acquisition. 
The 504 loan provides long-
term, fixed-asset financing through 
Citizens Business Bank and a local 
certified development company. A 
504 loan may be us.ed for real 
estate purchase and construction 
and machinery and equipment pur-
chases. 
Last year, Citizens Business 
Bank worked with Bill Alpert of 
Alpert's Printing in Rancho 
Cucamonga, using an SBA loan to 
help expand his business. 
"We've been in business since 
1966," explained Alpert. " Like 
many other people, I thought an 
SBA loan was for someone new on 
the block, or for a selected individ-
ual. In reality, SBA programs will 
work for many, many businesses-
established businesses. 
" I found that not only could I 
purchase equipment," continued 
Alpert, "but I could do real estate 
and equipment loans all in one 
transaction, and that really made it 
nice. We could do everything all at 
once. The interest rates were very 
low, and it gave me a comfortable 
payment." 
Citizens Business Bank is the 
largest bank headquartered in the 
Inland Empire area of California. It 
is widely recognized for its com-
mitment to its customers and com-
munities, as well as its strong 
financial performance. Citizens 
Business Bank serves businesses, 
professional~, and individuals 
through 30 conveniently located 
offices m San Bernardino, 
Riverside, Orange, and Los 
Angeles counties. 
For more information about an 
SBA loan, contact your local office 
of Citizens Business Bank, or the 
SBA Loan Department at Citizens 
Business Bank, 701 North Haven 
Ave., Ontario, CA 91764; phone: 
909-980-4030, or visit the Web site 
at: www.cbbank.com. 
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Labor 
a d1c o u n t 
Forecasting 
I 
r roductivity 
Reporting when you want it, how you want it. 
SELijCT1s TY metrics system is a web-enabled 
time management tool that will maximize 
your workforce productivity. 
Contact your SELECT representative for a workforce 
management needs analysis. Our TYmetrics 
implementation group will {a lldev~lo: ~c~t~ ~<;~n ~>r y~ 
1 6 2 
and ask for 
Client Data Services I SELECT 
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Business & Liability Insurance Agencies Serving the I.E. 
Raulietl by \(till<' l'remilllll\ \\ril/e11 1000 
Company Name $Value Number # Licenced Agents I.E. Coverage Offered Headquarters Top Local Executive 
Add res Premiums Premiums # Employees I.E. Year Established I.E. Title 
City, State, Zi_p Written I.E Written I.E. Phone/ Fax 
2000 2000 E-Mail Address 
Tlllbot Insurance and Flo. Svcs., Inc. 225,000,000 WND 91 Busaness Property, Workers' Albuquequc, NM Roy H. Thylor 1. 4371 Latham St., Ste. 201 123 Comp, Employee Benef1ts, 1981 President 
Rivcr.Hde, CA 92501 Bonds, Auto, Home, Life, 40 I K (909) 788-8500 
rtaylor@talbotcorp.com 
Austin, Cooper & Price 70,000,000 WND 12 Workers' Compensation, San Bernardino John Austin 2. 2 131 Elks Dr., #200 50 Liability, Auto, Property, 1929 President 
San Bernardino, CA 92404 Employee Benefits, Bonds, (909) 886-9861/886-2013 
Personal Lines acp@acpinsurance.com 
Halldhoa Brewart lasuraac:e Acatcy 37,822,330 WND 10 Commercial Property & Liab1lity, Upland HamUion Brewart 3. 1282 W. Arrow Hwy. 30 Workers' Compensation, Employee 1976 Owner/Broker 
Upland, CA 91786 Benefits, Personal Lines, Life & Health (909) 981-52101985-3448 
hamiltoobrewart.com 
Kessler Alair losuraoce Senices, lac. 25,985,092 WND 29 Employee Bery:fit Plans, Workers' Upland C. Bnd Kessler 
4. 2335 W. Foothill Blvd., Ste. 2 37 Compensation, Commercial Property, 1923 President 
Upland, CA 91786 Liability, Auto, Key Man/ (909) 931-1500/932-2133 
Business Financial Planning insurance@kessleralair.com 
Davil lc Graeber 1111. Services, lac. 14,000,000 WND 33 Commercial, Surety, Redlands PeterM. D~m 
5. 470 E. Highland Ave. 39 Benefits, Personal 1949 CEO 
Redlands, CA 92373 (909) 793-2373n98-6983 
-' dgis@daVisandgraeber.com 
Ullickrl & Associates lnsunuce Agency 10,000,000 WND 7 All Commercial, Personal, Redlands Burt Gross 
6. 1737 Orange Tree Ln. 15 Life, Health, Auto, 1940 President 
Redlands, CA 92374 Homeowners, Bonds, (909) 793-681 On98-3959 
Workers' Compensation unickelins@aol.com 
Desert Soutllwest 1111. Brokrrs, lac. 7,500,000 WND JO Commercial, Auto, Indian Wells Bndley J . Salute 
7. 74-785 Hwy. Ill, Ste. 209 II Homeowners, Farm, 1991 President 
Indian Wells, CA 92210 Employee Benefits (760) 773-5955m6-4205 
brad@desertswinsurance.rom 
Rain tree Insurance Agency, Inc. 7,500,000 na 17 Commer~ial Insurance, San Bernardino Holly A. Fietscb 
8. 2037 N. " D" St. 23 Workers' Comp, Personal 1923 President 
San Bernardmo, CA 92405 Lmcs, Life, Group Health (909) 881-2654/886-3558 
CalBond Insurance & Surety Agency 5,500,000 WND 8 Surety Bonds, Corona George Burcbfiel 
9. 400 S. Ramona Ave., Ste. 205 JO Workers' Comp, 1991 President 
Corona, CA91719 Property, GL, Vehicle (909) 371-8147/371-2027 
Dan Smith Insurance Agency, Inc. 4,000,000 WND 3 Auto, Boat, All Commercial, Victorvtlle Margy Smith 
10. 14950 Circle Dr. 10 BondS: Home, Life, Motorcycle, 1917 CEO 
Victorville, CA 92392 Mcd1cal, Dental, Rental, Workers (760) 245-5344/241-3567 
Compensation, Contractors Jackbetterly@tlansmithins.com 
Flory & Associates losuram:e 3,000,000 na 4 Worker~ · Compensation, San Bernardino Denise Flory 
u. 224 E. 40th St. 7 General L1abtltty, 1964 President 
San Bernardino, CA 92404 Commc::rc1al Auto, Bond,, (909) 881-4640/881-3410 
1-fcalth, Business Life insurance.prd@gte.net 
Raphael John Joseph los. Service 2,500,000 945 3 Property/Casualty, Rtverside Cheryl Joseph 
12. 7028 Jnd1ana Ave., #201 4 Commercial & Personal Lin.:s, 1981 CFO 
Riverside, CA 92506 Ltfc/ Health, (909) 683-0777/682-2788 
Group & lndivtdual rjins@pe.net 
HIUUI losuraace AJeacy 2,300,000 WND 4 Property, Casualty, Yucca Valley Gary D. Hann 
13. 57380 29 Palms Hwy. 4 Life 1977 Owner 
Yucca Valley, CA 92284 (760) 365-9744/365-2669 
mail@hann1nsurance.com 
Paul j. O'Brien Insurance Services 1,200,000 WND 2 Small Commercial R1verside Paul J. O'Brien 
14. 6864 Indiana Ave., Ste. 100 3 & Personal Unes 1975 Owner 
Riverside, CA 92506 (909) 682-043tn84-509s 
Docile Wanaa lk Pttrn r.. Savkes, IDe. WND WND 13 Business Insurance, Property, Torrance Brian J, Rogers 
15. 430 N. Vineyard Ave. 15 Casualty, Group ufe & Health 1978 Sr. Vice President 
Ontario, CA 91701 Benefus, Pens1on & Profu (909) 937-2040/937-2045 
Sharmg Services brogcrs@dwandp.com 
Insure HITecb N/A N/A 15 Busmess Insurance, Prmceton, NJ L. Walsb/J. Plascencia 
16. 1800 Century Park East, Ste. 600 39 D & 0, EPL, Network 2000 V. P.s, Sales 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 Secunty, Hackers (800) 858-0110/(609) 987~9()· 
Insurance lnfo@msurchttech.com 
NIA • N«App/ialbk WND • Hbu£i 1101IJiscJafe no = 1101 uulilable. Tht! ~ urlhe lliJo...e U.u ~<US dJuuni!d from the c tJmiX1mes luted To tlrt ~of wr lcnowlctfgt dli! urformatJOn supplied LS oc011r11e as of press t1111t. While 
tHrY tf1on is made 10 ~ tk GCaQVC)' 111111 tluou~ of dte lut, om&niotls allli typQgTafiuciiJ t:mXS S/Jmttvnes omu: Pleas< !LIId coot'aroo "oddltwns on ccmpuny lenerlrmd I(); The /nland Empire Business Jouma/, 8560 
VineyoniA~-e.. Su1~ 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 917.10-4352. ~by JmySiruus.sCcpyrigltt :?iXJifllla!ldEmpue&ISI/JeSSJoumol 
Thl· Book of l _j.,t., a\ailahh· on Di.,k. ( ' all 'JU9--'X-'-'J7l•5 ot· Do\\nloacl :'\o\\ ft·om \\\\\\.Topl . i ... t. l o lll 
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Fontana Business Endows a $50,000 Scholarship Fund at CSUSB 
The West Valley Material 
Recovery Facility in Fontana has 
establi hed a $50,000 fund to pro-
vide four-year scholarships at Cal 
State, San Bernardino for eligible 
high school students in the Inland 
Empire. 
The scholarships, which cover 
the cost of fees, books, expenses 
and room and board, were the per-
sonal project of Gerry Fawcett, a 
Cal State alumnus who serves as 
secretary/treasurer for the universi-
ty 's Alumni Association's board of 
directors. Fawcett also serves as 
vice chairman of the board of 
Kaiser Ventures, which partnered 
with Burrtec Waste Indus trie in 
Fontana to operate the West Valley 
Material Recovery Facility. 
Cal State President AI Karnig 
said West Valley's scholarships to 
the university would keep orne of 
the area's best and brighte t tu-
dents closer to their roots and help 
further their sense of commitment 
to our region. 
"These scholarships show stu-
dents that the people of the Inland 
Empire not only want them to suc-
ceed, but they want them to pursue 
that uccess locally," Karnig said. 
" We want these students to take 
their place as the future leaders in 
our communities and in the Inland 
Empire." 
The first two recipients are 
Tom Lee of Etiwanda, who is grad-
uating from Etiwanda High School 
with a 4.10 grade-point average and 
plans to major in computer science, 
and Tiffany K. Pointer of Banning, 
who is graduating from Banning 
High School with 4.23 G.P.A. and 
plans to pursue a teaching creden-
, tial in science and chemistry. Each 
student will receive $3,000 to cover 
the costs of their studies for each of 
their four years at Cal State. 
"The candidates were an affir-
mat ion of the great young folks we 
have out here," Fawcett said. 
"These are some really sharp kids." 
Fawcett's involvement comes 
as no surprise. The former presi-
dent and chief operating officer for 
Kaiser Ventures Inc., has been an 
active alumnus since graduating 
from Cal State in 1974, with a 
bachelor's degree in business 
admini tration. He has served near-
ly four years on the university's 
Business Partners committee, 
including a one-year stint as vice 
chairman; served on the search 
committee that led to the hiring of 
((We want these stu-
dents to take their 
place as the future 
leaders in our com-
munities and in the 
Inland Empire." 
Gordon Patzer as dean of the 
College of Bu. iness and Public 
Administration, and has served on 
the CBPA's golf tournament com-
mittee since its inception seven 
years ago. 
The scholarships will not only 
help two worthy students get 
through college, but it also encour-
ages them to take a more active role 
in the university through one of the 
scholarship's criteria of contribut-
ing 30 hours of service to the uni-
versity or alumni association each 
school year. 
"Getting good grades is just 
part of it. The scholarships will help 
the students create responsibility by 
performing service to the universi-
ty," Fawcett said. 
Pamela Langford, alumni 
affairs director for Cal State, said, 
"We are cultivating these students 
to be future alumni leaders so that 
when they leave here, they will 
always have a strong connection to 
the university." 
President Karnig praised West 
Valley 's commitment and hopes it 
will inspire other Inland Empire 
businesses to create scholarships 
and further their sense of civic duty. 
"Our high schools are graduat-
ing students with the intelligence, 
drive and social responsibil ity that 
we can be proud of," Karnig said. 
"Gerry has the right idea. It is in the 
best interest of our business leaders 
to tap the pOtential of the students 
in our area and cultivate them into 
our future leaders." 
Cole Burr, president of Burrtec 
Waste Industries, which has part-
nered with Kaiser Ventures to oper-
ate the West Valley Material 
Recovery Facility, said there was 
no hesitation when Fawcett pro-
posed that West Valley sponsor the 
scholarships. 
" It 's very clearly a small price 
to pay to help these worthy students 
and the potential return makes it 
seem like a fair price," Burr said. 
Eric D. Herbert, vice president 
and chief operating officer for 
Burrtec, said the company was 
thrilled to be part of the scholarship 
process. "We want them to go their 
whole four years here at Cal State 
and really give back to the commu-
nity," Herbert said. 
To qualify, the students must 
have attained a 3.50 grade-point 
average in high school, and 
achieved a combined SAT score of 
1,000, with preference given to stu-
dents from high schools in San 
Bernardino and Riverside counties. 
They must become full-time stu-
dents, maintain a 3.50 grade-point 
average, major in business, engi-
neering or science and contribute a 
minimum of 30 hours of service to 
the university or Cal State's Alumni 
Association through the Student 
Alumni Association. 
Burrtec Waste Industries is one 
of the larger employers in the 
region with more than 500 employ-
ees, with about 160 people working 
at the West Valley Material 
Recovery Facility in Fontana, 
Herbert said. 
For more information, contact Cal 
State's alumni affairs office at (909) 
880-5008. 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFFICES 
"Laws were made to be broken" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730 
(909) 980 11 00 • r AX (909) 941-8610 
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City/Statt/Zip 
2000 II oC Emplo} ees 
$Sales Volume Year Established 
Aclvuc:e Basiaess Graphks 46,500,000 
3810 Wabash Dr. 
350 
1955 
Commercial Printers COIIIII/II('c/ ()/1 page 3-1 
Rtm /..l'll by :!IJfJfl .\aln lt•lm11e 
Products Press Type 
Colors 
Services 
Specialties 
Top Local Executive 
Title 
Phone/Fax 
E·Mail Address 
Tom Playford 
President 
Mira lorna, CA 91752 
labels, Digatal, Commercial Punting 
Direct Mail, Creative Services, 
Fulfillment, Warehousing, Distnbution 
31 Web & Sheet Fed 
1-8 Colors, 1·8 Foals 
& Coating 
Document & Prilll Mgnn. Billing 
& Mailing Svcs., Design,~, 
FuD Elecllooic Pre-Press (909) 361-7001/361-7085 
tom.playford@abgraphies.com 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
UBS Priotiag Group 
2577 Research Dr. 
Corona, CA 92882 
Vallty PriDten, l~~t. 
21~ Iowa Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Crowa Priaters 
250 W. Rialto Ave. 
San Bernardmo, CA 92408 
Fa at Priatiaa lilt. 
8656 Utica Ave., Ste. 100 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Advaaced Color Graphics 
245 York Place 
Oaremont, CA 91711 
20,850,000 
14,000,000 
7,500,000 
6,300,000 
6,000,000 
c... 'ndl Coauacsdal Priadac 4,172,000 
7. 1601 Chicago Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
60 Commercial Prinlmg & P.1ckagmg, 
1986 labels, Business Forms, 
Books, Manuab 
72 Commercial Pnnhng 
1968 Catalogs, Brochures 
Magazines, Digests 
Sheet Fed & Web 
1-6 Colors 
& Tower Coating 
Web & Sheet Fed 
6 Colors 
L.tynat, Perfect Binding, 
Dae Cuuang & Fold Glue, 
Elec. Pre-Press/Darect to Plale, 
Full Service Fulfillment 
6 Color Web Print 
Gene Hamrick 
President/Owner 
(909) 273-7900!273-7912 
ReneL. Vega 
President 
(909) 682-5539/686-4930 
50 Commercaal Priming, Design, Pubhcataons, Sheet-Fed Komon Desktop Publishing, 
Complete Design 
& EPP 
Denny Shorett 
President 1970 Annual Reports, Brochure;, Manuals, 1-6 Colors Plus Coa1mg 
36 
1963 
25 
1979 
20 
1983 
Poant of Purchase, Advertasmg, Darect Maal 2-Color Perrectmg (909) 888-7531/889-1639 
sales@<:rownconnect.com 
Hagh Resolution Pnntmg on Sheet-Fed Roland 700 Computer to Plate Electronic Pre-Press, Don Faust 
Paper or Synthehcs (Plastics) Board, 
Foaling. Embossing, Dae Cutting, Packaging 
1-8 Colors High Res. Pnntang/Packaging, President 
Paper or Synthetics (Plastics) (909) 980-1577/989-9716 
Commercial Sheet-Fed Pnntlng, 640 Headelberg CD ~uh Coater Hagh Quahty, Quack Turn, Steve Thompson 
Brochures, Catalogs. Manuals, 240 Headclberg 102 ZP Perf ector In-House Desagn, Electromc Owner 
Packagmg Headelberg OM 46 Quick master Pre-Press, Full Bmdery (909) 625-3381/625-2081 
Commercial Pnntmg Komon, Ryobi, Full Service, Desktop Pubhsh., Jolin llld <llrisdnt Saakala 
2, 4, 5 Colors Commercial Printing, Owners 
Quality Customer Services (909) 788-1500/788-2328 
colortech@Wionecbprinting.rom 
Ace Printing Co. 4,100,000 
8. 948 Vella Road 
Palm Springs, CA 92264 
Maarke Priacen 3,800,000 
9. 42685 Reo Nedo 
Temecula, CA 92590 
RB Graphics 3,500,000 
10. 3547 Market St. 
Raverside, CA 92508 
ZAP • COI'OIII Priatiag 2,200,000 
11. 210 N. Smith Ave. 
Corona, CA 928110 
COI'OIII Commercial Printiag 2,083,000 
12. 823 S. Mam Sl. 
Corona, CA 91720 
Acrey & 'lllarp Prlilda& 1,500,000 
13. 7271 Highway 215 Ea!.t 
Rivmide, CA 92508 
Pomoila Print Stop 1,450.000 
14. 9087 Arrow Rte., Stc. 150 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
l'rtlldll Raoams of So. Calif. 1,400,000 
15. 893 \\bt 9th Sl. 
Upland, CA 91786 
A to z PriDtlaa Co., Inc. 1,200,000 
16. 4330 Van Buren Blvd. 
Riverside, CA 92503 
40 
1980 
32 
1981 
30 
1975 
18 
1972 
12 
1989 
9 
1988 
8 
1977 
14 
1970 
16 
1921 
Multi-Color, Sheet-Fed, Brochures, Komori Sheet Fed I n-Unc Aqueous Coaling, 
Promotional Flyers, Programs, 1-5+ Aqueous Coater Conventional and Eleclromc 
Newsletters, Publications, Pre-Press, In-House Bindery 
Scitex Color Separations/ ! RIS/ lmagang 
Commercial Pnntlng, Heidel bergs Computer-To.Piatc 
Brochures, Posters, Ryobls Digital 4-Color Press 
Catalogs. Newsletters 1-4 Creative Design Services 
Commercaal Sheet-Fed Pnntlng, Sheet Fed Musubasha/ Conventional & Elect ronic Pre-Press, 
Annual Reports, Brochure;, Catalogs, Akiyama!Hcadelberg In-Lane Aqueous Coaling, In-House 
Manuals, l'rogram., N...'WSicuers 1-6 PI~~ Cooter Ba ndery, Complete Letterpress Serv. 
Full-Color Marketing Material, IBM & Ryobi, AB Dick, Computer Transrcr & Output, 
Mac Graphic Design/Output, Heidelberg, Canon Mictowft Publisher, 
Digital Offset, Shon-Run Full-Color Ofrset Corel & Adobe Certified, 
Color Pnnting and Dagata! Trade Show Displays 
Newspapers, Jnsens, Penodacals, Goss, UV Dadde Newspapers, 
Flexa-Books, Mana-Web Magazines 
Desktop Publislung, Process, Spot 
Bmdery ~rvaccs 
Commercaal Pnntang. Man Roland Commercial Printing. 
Brochures, P~ters, 1-4 Color Color Separation&, 
Color Separations Film Output, In-House Art Dept. 
Volume Copaes, Busmess Forms, 3 AB Dack Presses, Hagh Volume 
Flyers, Bu;mess Cards, Envelopes, 3 Dagual Doc-U-Techs Copy Usage 
Manual>, Catalogs Models 6180, 135, Doc 40 Color 
Busaness Stationery, Envelo~. Headelberg QM46 Offset Prmtang, Maihng Services, 
Self-M<~ale~. Clrbonlel.S Forms, 2 Color ltek 3985 High-Speed Copyang, 
Newsletter&, Color Copies I - 4 Color Color Copying 
Booh, Mall-'·· Brochures, Catalogs, Heidelberg. Harri ~. Mull a 2650 In-House Art Dept., 
Flyer;, Newsletter;, Lctterhcaili, Ryoba Letterpress, Folding, 
Envelo~. Cards, Pads, Libels I - 4 Color Bmdcry, Umon label 
Mark & Greg Lawrence 
Partners 
(760) 323-2707/322-3547 
mlawrence@ace-printing.com 
Mike Robloson 
President 
(909) 296-0300!296-0306 
Guy Guissanie 
General Manager 
(909) 686-7100/686-4203 
Eugeat Moataon 
Owner 
(909) 734-81811737-1791 
zapit@zapcolor.com 
Paul Ward 
General Manager 
(909) 737-12341737-1261 
pward@pe.com 
David Tharp 
Owner 
(909) 653-4922/653-3408 
dtharp@acreytharp.com 
Joe & Neal Cantone 
Owners 
(909) 593-8993/989-5352 
Naacy DeDiemar 
CEO 
(909) 981-5715/981-9396 
nancy@priotaogresources.com 
Allison Dale 
Presadent 
(909) 689-4411/687-6387 
www.a-zpnnting.com 
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Two Burn Victims One Animal and One Human- Work 
Together to Relieve the Pain and Heartache of Others 
by Maureen Moncada 
When Barbara l-launsen-Reyez 
interviewed for a job as an occupa-
Sweetheart 
tiona! therapist assistant seven 
month ago, she did not realize that 
she was to be the inspiration for a 
Pet Assisted Therapy Program 
(PET) at the county's Arrowhead 
Regional Medical Center. Launched 
after seven months of planning and 
policymaking, the county hospital in 
Colton hosted a ribbon-culling and 
reception in May to announce its 
newest innovative program to the 
community. The PET program u es 
six specially trained dogs to assist 
patients recovering from mental and 
emotional disorders, especially 
depression. 
"Barbara was asked in the inter-
view about her strong points and she 
relayed the touching story of her 
dog, ' Sweetheart,"' said Debb.y 
Lucus, director of clinical services at 
the behavioral health unit of the hos-
pital. "I had already experienced the 
effectiveness of PET in past work in 
Pennsylvania and we were open to 
new ideas here," she said. 
The story of Sweetheart and 
Barbara Huansen-Reyez was the 
impetus to move foJWard on a state-
of-the-art program supported by the 
new administration at Arrowhead. 
After an exhaustive and disap-
pointing literature search on PET 
programs in hospilals, yielding only 
two articles, Lucus and her col-
leagues began the creative process 
of adapting the PET models used in 
long-term care facilities and drug 
and alcohol programs to fit a mental 
health unit of a large hospital. 
Dr. Shirley Johnson, a veterinar-
ian on the county hospital board of 
directors, wac; helpful in writing a 
policy that managed Jo blend strict 
hospital regulations around hygiene, 
safety and pest control, to 
name a few, wilh the 
requirements of effective 
pet therapy programming, 
as defined by The Delta 
Society, a recognized leader 
m PET certification of dogs 
and handlers. 
Barbara Hau nsen-
Reycz recounted her experi-
ence as a bum survivor dur-
ing the interview. She had 
suffered second and third 
degree burns to both legs 
while on vacation with her 
daughter in Mexico in 1996. After 
graduating from Lorna Linda 
University, the pair rented a beach-
front motorhome that exploded into 
flame hou rs after they settled in for 
the evening. An uncapped propane 
line caused the blaze that left her 
struggling for her life in a foreign 
country. 
Fortunately, a nearby doctor 
was summoned to the cene and 
insisted that the hotel staff drive her 
to the border and on to a San Diego 
burn unit. She endured months of 
recovery and suffered severe depre -
sion as a result of the life-changing 
experience. 
Three years later, reading the 
local newspaper on a Saturday 
morning, Haunsen-Reyez sobbed at 
a story about a stray dog that had 
been doused with gasoline by two 
teens and set on fire. A passerby 
saw the dog on fire and threw his 
coat over her to extinguish the 
flames. He rushed the dog to one 
veterinarian after another, but they 
each insisted on hundreds of dollars 
before they would look at the stray. 
It was at Dr. Rick Mori 's veteri-
nary clinic in Apple Valley where 
the dog was rushed into care - no 
questions asked and no fee required . 
"Dr. Mori looked at the smoldering 
animal and reached out to touch the 
dog's head, the only part unburned, 
and she wagged her tail. Dr. Mori 
says he knew then that this was a 
special dog and he named her 
Sweetheart," said Haunsen-Reyez. 
The local community was 
Jouched by the plight of Sweetheart 
and the generosity of Dr. Mori, who 
cared for the dog for three 
the Haunsen-Reyez family. "I had 
known that after my recovery, I was 
months. There was an out-
pouring of donations, serv-
ices and supplies from cor-
poration. and individuals, 
and 100 requests to adopt 
the dog. 
"I told my husband that 
I had to do something for 
Jhis burned dog. I wanted 
to do more than gtve 
money. I wanted to help 
Sweetheart," said 
Haun.en-Reye7. For the 
next three months, every 
day of the week, she and 
her daughter went to Dr. 
Sweetheart, the pat tents' fnend, poses between 
her handler, Charlte Brugnola of The Delta 
Soctety and her owner, Barbara Hatmsen-Reyez. 
Mori 's clinic to care for Sweetheart 
-bathing and changing her dress-
ings. She felt a bond with the recov-
ering dog that is unique among burn 
victi ms. Of the 100 requests to adopt 
the dog, Dr. Mori and his staff chose 
to help other bum survivors," said 
Haunsen-Revez. Sweetheart was her 
fi rst. 
After the fateful interview and 
subsequent position on the staff at 
continued on page 49 
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OuR WRITERS 
Tessa Goodrich 
After serving as editor of the 
Riverside Business Journal for six 
years, Tessa Goodrich recently ven-
tured out on her own as a free-lance 
writer and editor. 
While with the Los Angeles 
Daily Journal, the company that 
publi hed the twice-weekly 
Ri1•erside Business Journal, she 
wrote articles about small business-
e throughout Riverside County. 
She also was a reporter for the Los 
Angeles Daily Journal, which is cir-
culated throughout the Southern 
California legal community. 
named "Small Business Journalist 
of the Year 2000" by the U.S. Small 
Business Administration's Santa 
Ana district, which encompasses 
Riverside, San Bernardino and 
Orange counties. 
She is one of the founding 
members of the Profe sional 
Women's Roundtable, a nonprofit 
For her work as an advocate of 
small business, Goodrich was 
We come from good stock. 
"Where digital printing 
leaves ojJ that's where offset 
printing comes in- and 
vice versa. When I see one 
of my customers needs an 
offset job printed, I call 
Dick at RB Graphics 
first because he really 
knows his stuff" 
Dermot Tipton 
Rlve~ode Bluepnnt 
Account EJ<ecutove 
Riverside Blueprint 
traces its roots to 
the 1920s as one of the 
Inland Empire's first retail 
reprographic establishments. 
Building design and 
construction professionals 
continue to place their vote 
of confidence in the "oldest" 
family-owned reprographic firm, 
and prize its commitment to 
technology, technical support, 
and meeting delivery deadlines. 
• Radio-dispatched fleet serving 
most of Southern California 
• large document copying 
• CAD plotting 
• Black & white copying 
• Color copying small 
and large format 
• large digital color output 
• Mounting and laminating 
• Scanning and archiving 
• Photographic engineering 
And our latest investment for our 
customers: Buzzsaw.comr .. online 
hosting and printing of building plans. 
"I care about my clients' success- by 
recommending Riverside Blueprint's 
digital quick-printing 
and large color output 
services, I help my 
clients save time and 
money, and reduce 
their stress." 
Dick Shaw 
RB Graphocs 
Pront Consultant 
Sister company 
RB Graphics was 
born in the 1970s 
in response to the 
market's demand for 
quality offset printing and 
founder "Toots" Davidson's 
passion for printing of all 
kinds. Son j.F. "Jim" Davidson, 
and grandson ian Davidson 
have grown The RB Empire 
Companies to prominence in 
recent years, with a dedication 
to superior quality and service; 
and a full spectrum of printing 
services unequalled in the region. 
RB Graphics continues to satisfy 
institutional, middle market 
and small business printing 
customers with: 
• High-quality offset printing 
• Press capabilities up to 
6 colors with aqueous coating 
• Complete pre-press, design, and 
marketing services 
• Complete bindery services 
• Complete letterpress services-
die-cutting, folding, gluing, foiling, embossing, 
scoring, and numbering 
THE RB EMPIRE COMPANIES 
lliversille 
Blueprint 
Riverside (909) 686-0530 • San Bernardono (909) 381-6535 
Rancho Cucamonga (909) 879-3024 
Email: sales@roversodeblueprint.com 
(909) 686-7100 
(909) 686-4203 Fax 
Email: sales@rbgraphics.net 
organization 
dedicated to 
mentoring 
and profes-
sional devel-
opment of 
women in 
b u siness 
throughout 
the Inland 
Empire, and 
JULY 2001 
Tessa Goodrich 
is the founder of its " Share Wear" 
program. The "Share Wear" pro-
gram donates used, interview-quali-
ty clothing to low-income women 
trying to enter the workforce. 
Goodrich graduated from the 
University of California, Riverside 
in 1995 with a bachelor's degree in 
English. 
Maureen Moncada 
Maureen Moncada worked a a 
photojournalist on a weekly news-
paper in Wyoming, where she 
received awards for writing and 
photography from the Wyoming 
Press Association- including first 
place for feature series writing. 
A photographer for 20 years, 
Moncada has 
shown her 
work in gal-
leries 111 
Michigan, 
W yoming, 
and Oregon, 
and has been 
selected 111 
numerous 
Maureen Moncada juried shows. 
Her love of 
travel has built her s tock of exotic 
locales, peoples and flora from 
around the world. She has worked 
with New York fashion/ portrait 
photographers, Barbara Bordnick 
and Richard Avedon, and was a cus-
tom black-and-white printer with 
clients including Car and Driver 
Magazine, May & Co., and Jantzen. 
With a B.A. in sociology and a 
minor in photography, Moncada has 
directed social service program. for 
18 years, and is currently the exec-
utive director of the Alzheimer's 
Association for Riverside/San 
Bernardino counties. 
She and her husband, Oscar, a 
native of Nicaragua, live in 
Claremont. 
7 
} 
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Inland Empire's GHG Security Inc. Honored for Providing Jobs to Numerous Veterans 
The Department of California 
held its 80th Annual Convention in 
Riverside in early June 2001. At the 
convention, the Disabled American 
Veterans (DAY) Department of 
California awarded GHG Security & 
Investigations Inc. as "Large 
Employer of the Year 2001" for its 
contribution in providing jobs to 
numerous veterans in California. 
The DAY Department of 
California's state commander, 
Dennis Weber, presented the "Large 
Employer of the Year 2001" award to 
GHG Security ' director of per on-
nel, Russ Cobos. GHG Security's 
Inland Empire District is based in 
Riverside. During the formal presen-
tation at the convention, GHG 
Security was commended by the 
DAY Department of California for its 
efforts in providing employment and 
CFO 2 GO Lands New Contract 
CFO 2 GO, "Your part-time chief 
financial officer" service has been con-
tracted to assist Anguil Environmental 
Systems Inc., a Milwaukee-based sup-
plier of air pollution control (APC) sys-
tems, that has acquired Smith 
Environmental Corporation of Rancho 
Cucamonga. 
The agreement was signed in May. 
Both companies are global suppliers of 
custom-engineered technologies 
designed to control smog-producing 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 
and other harmful, hazardous air pollu-
tants that can result from industrial 
processes. 
CFO 2 GO has been contracted to 
assist in identifying potential synergies 
between the two organizations, along 
with providing additional financial 
services. The additional services will 
include preparation of forecasts, an 
annual plan and preparation of a long-
term cash flow model. CFO 2 GO will 
also work in transitioning accounting 
functions formally performed by 
Smith's former parent company. 
Accounts receivable and payable, along 
with the treasury and cash management 
functions, will be transferred back to the 
local office in Rancho Cucamonga. 
The merger of these companies 
will create an organization that will be 
ranked as the fourth largest YOC con-
trol supplier in the world. Dennis E. 
Feidner announced that he is pleased to 
add Anguil and Smith to his list of 
clients, "These are two highly thought 
of companies in the air pollution control 
industry. I am proud to be a part of this 
marriage." 
training to a large number of veteran 
each year. It was noted that in 2000, 
GHG Security provided approxi-
mately 200 full-time jobs to veterans. 
GHG 's President, Russell A . 
Douglas, has served in two U.S. mil-
itary branches. He encourages on-
going veteran hiring and promotion 
at GHG Security, noting that veterans 
have excellt:nt skills that are of great 
II uof, • /lilr 
value to GHG Security and its 
diverse base of cl ients. GHG 
Security provides unarmed and 
armed security personnel for assign-
ments at various sites in the commer-
cial, industrial and residential fields. 
In the past, GHG has been rec-
ognized as a top employer in 
California. In 1998, GHG Security 
was named Employer of the Year by 
the California Employer Advisory 
Board Council (CEAC) for having 
employed approximately 355 veter-
ans in the previous year. GHG uti-
lizes various State of California 
resources in its outreach program, 
including Ca lifornia's Reg ional 
Occupation Programs (ROP) and the 
Employment Development 
Department (EDD). 
Citizens Business Bank is providing 
Compumeric Engineering, Inc., 
with an SBA loan and 
a line of credit to facilitate 
their move to a new, 
larger building. 
Jeonnte Hankins, Presodent 
Compumenc Engmeermg, Inc 
Breo, Colrfomoo 
CITizENs 
BOBINK88 BANK 
.. ...... I . I. 
1-877 -4-CBBANK 
www.cbbank.com 
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International Trade Specialist Provides Service at 
Cabazon United States Export Assistance Center 
Cyntlua Torres 
Cynth1a Torres ha.-. joined the 
Cabazon United States 
Department of Commerce Export 
Assistance Center a acting inter-
national trade specialist. Her role 
will be to assist bu ines es realize 
their export potential by providing 
information on foreign markets, 
Close Up ... 
continued from page 9 
America. 
"We will begin accepting stu-
dents next summer for a new school 
of pharmacy that has been on the 
books for a while now," Hart said. 
"There may be some other disci-
plines that we will get into as well as 
maintaining the six profes ional 
schools and all the o!Jler programs 
that we have here now." 
Another major area that Lorna 
Linda is increasingly moving into is 
the research arena. Its funded 
research activities have more than 
doubled in the last five years, and are 
now at more than $20 million per 
year in externally funded research 
activities, compared to about $5 mil-
lion five years ago. 
Certainly, finances are always a 
challenge, particularly in the health 
care arena today. Educational pro-
grams are having a difficult time 
maintaining themselves. "Even 
though the medical center is an inde-
pendent corporation, we are obvi-
ously closely tied to it," Hart said, 
"and teaching hospitals have been hit 
perhaps the hardest in the current 
marketplace for funding activities. 
"The doctors can support them-
selves seeing patients. But when 
trade opportunities and organized 
trade events. 
"Entering the global market-
place may seem to be an over-
whelming task for many companies 
who have traditionally concentrat-
ed their business growth in the U.S. 
market, " aid Torres. "There are a 
number of resources available to 
U.S. firms that are designed to 
assist and educate companies on 
getting their products and service 
into oversea.-. markets. The 
Cabazon Export Assistance Center 
can provide these resources to the 
local busine.'>s community. 
··Products and serv1ces from 
aero the spectrum are encouraged 
to explore export strategies. 
Programs available in the ervice 
sector include new opportunities 
for travel and tourism companies to 
increase international touris m to 
the Coachella Valley. Other indus-
their time is taken to teach students, 
that takes away from their earning 
capacity," Hart asserted. " It is a mat-
ter of being very careful with 
finances and trying to provide ju t 
the right balance of staffing to pro-
vide quality care, without over-
staffing. 
"We try to maintain the right 
kind of reimbur ement contracts for 
different kinds of services," Hart 
continued. "Everybody, particularly 
the federal government, is pushing 
us now to do more and more with 
less and less reimbursement." That 
makes a very tight squeeze for tho e 
who are trying to provide good care, 
but are also committed to provide 
education as well. 
One of the other things that Hart 
has personally been involved with is 
the Social Action Community (SAC) 
Health System. This is a network of 
clinics that Lorna Linda helps spon-
sor that provide low cost health care 
for the working poor- those who do 
not have a job that provides them 
with health insurance. So they pay 
for health care out of their pockets. 
Lorna Linda takes very seriously 
its commitment to serve that portion 
of the population. "Five or six years 
ago, we were given a large clinic 
building at the Norton Air Force 
Base when it converted back to civil-
try examples include environmen-
tal product , medical equipment 
and selected agricultural products. 
Most importantly, the export as is-
lance center is here to help U.S. 
companies grow internationally," 
said Torres. 
Torres previou ly worked at 
the U.S. Department of Commerce 
in San Diego. She is a graduate of 
San Diego State Universi ty, where 
she earned a B.A. in international 
business, with an emphasis in 
Spanish Western Europe and a 
minor in anthropology. Born in 
Torrance, Cahf., she lived abroad 
for two years in Spam and 
Belgium. 
The Cabazon Export 
A<; is tance Center i located in the 
Tribal Administration Building of 
the Cabazon Band of Mission 
Indians at 84245 Indio Springs 
Parkway, Indio. (760) 3424455. 
ian use," Hart aid. "So that is the 
base for SAC clinics. We have six 
satellite clinics in addition to that. 
We are seeing about 40,000 patient 
visits a year in that SAC Health 
System. We have primary medical 
care, primary dental care, behavioral 
health services, and rehabilitation 
services all provided in the SAC 
Health System. 
" Part of Lorna Linda's mission 
is to model and demonstrate care for 
the underprivileged, for those who 
are unable to afford health care," he 
said. "One of our goals is to try to 
increa e the numbers of minorities 
that are seeking to become health 
professionals. We are not doing well 
at that in this country. So we are try-
ing to increase the number of 
Hispanic young people to become 
interested in health professions and 
help them get into them. 
"That is a high priority for us," 
Hart said. "They start out as parapro-
fessionals, but any of them can moye 
up into full professional roles if they 
wish. But you have got to get them 
started." 
Hart also sees the university 
increasingly developing the linkages 
for training activities in other areas. 
"We have got conjoint programs 
now with some of the community 
colleges to help ..,tudent!> from com-
JULY 2001 
munity college to go into some of 
the health professions. 
"So we are trying to link in some 
of our educational programs more 
and more effectively with other edu-
cational institutions here in the val-
ley, particularly in some of the 
undergraduate programs, the bac-
calaureate level programs, and the 
certificate programs. 
"Lorna Linda University certain-
ly values its role in the Inland 
Empire and we see ourselves as serv-
ing the entire Inland Empire and 
beyond," he said in conclusion. 
"While we have a lot of internation-
al connections--our real operational 
base is the valley-here! 
"Lorna Linda University values 
being a partner with the business 
community, providing health care to 
their employees, and partnering with 
them in the civic and service activi-
ties of the valley," Hart remarked. 
"We have relationships with many 
businesses through our patient care 
activities. 
" I invite the business communi-
ty to participate with others, and us, 
in trying to provide health care for 
the under-served, for th e working 
poor. It has become a collective 
responsibility of all of us if we are 
going to provide for the needs of the 
underprivileged." 
JULY 2001 
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Novation Legal Making a 
Name in Legal Staffing 
From its San Diego-based 
legal recruiting headquarters , 
Novation Legal delivers staffing 
solutions for surrounding legal 
firms , including the Inla nd 
Empire. The merger of the coun-
try's largest privately-owned 
staffing agency, AppleOne 
Employment, and the Shelton 
Legal Group resulted in the for-
mation of Novation Legal 
Services. After a little more than 
a year, the agency continues to 
make strides in staffing the legal 
field . 
The head of the firm, 
Frederick L. Shelton came to 
AppleOne with almost a decade 
of experience placing attorneys 
from the junior level up to part-
ners with portable books of 
business. He has worked with 
Jaw firms, corporations and 
" Big Five" accounting firms 
(and their consulting arms). 
"The reason I went with 
AppleOne was a matter of con-
gruent values," says Shelton. 
"When I started my firm, I wrote 
the following creed for myself 
and my employees: A profes-
sional will never voluntarily 
entrust someone with anything 
more important than their 
career. Our purpose is to be wor-
thy of that trust. AppleOne's 
founder Bernie Howroyd, had a 
simplified version of my own 
creed. He simply put it like this: 
'The candidate is the center of 
the universe. "' 
Shelton continues "What 
does this mean to our clients? It 
means we don ' t 'sell' candidates 
into a position they won ' t be 
happy in, so that we can make a 
fee. It means the people we 
place with our clients, stay with 
our clients, because the candi-
date knew both the upsides and 
the areas of compromise going 
in." 
Novation has recruited and 
placed partners, associates, 
counsel, paralegals, legal secre-
taries and word processors in the 
Inland Empire and across the 
United States. "We also have 
active projects in London and 
Beijing," says Shelton. The firm 
touts this broad, geographic 
capability as a distinct advan-
tage. 
Targeting client needs with 
qualified professionals requires 
an extensive pool of candidates 
combined with creativity. " We 
don ' t bother Sef}ding over the 
resume of someone who lacks 
the specific qualifications for 
the position," states Rachele 
Rickert , Shelton 's assistant 
manager, Hastings graduate, and 
former practicing attorney. " It 's 
often necessary to identify can-
didates from out of the area in 
order to hit exactly the mark our 
client needs." 
"Another advantage we have 
is our ability to find premium 
temporary candidates by utiliz-
ing the strength of AppleOne's 
400 office, international data-
base," says Kristin Berry, for-
merly a paralegal with San 
Diego's Milberg, Weiss , 
Bershad, Hynes & Lerach. 
Relocation plays a major 
role in the highly competitive 
legal field where associates cur-
rently in the workforce may be 
looking for a change. "I'm 
working with numerous candi-
dates who are looking to relo-
cate out of San Diego," says 
Phillip Prodehl. " Our presence 
in multiple markets enables us 
to intelligently discuss options 
with them." 
Novation Legal 's clients 
range from small to large enter-
prises seeking specialized solu-
tions for their needs. The agency 
has the experience and expertise 
to gauge specifically what type 
of individual a legal business 
requires . In addition to coordi-
nating the permanent and tem-
porary placement of legal pro-
fessionals at all levels, Novation 
coordinates "mini-mergers" of 
law firms and groups. 
Frederick Shelton, practice 
manager of Novation Legal 
Services, can be reached at 
(619) 233- 5151 or fs@nova-
tionlegal. com. 
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REAL EsTATE NoTES 
99 Cents Only Stores has leased 50,000 square feel of retail space 10 Victorville. 
Vicki Donkin of Grubb & Ellis, Ontario office, represented the landlord, The 
Russ Group of Cincinnati, in the transaction. Mitch Bayat of Grubb & Ellis, 
North Los Angeles office, represented the tenant...The sale of the Park Yale 
Apartments was announced by Kevin Assef, regional manager for the Ontario 
office, Marcus and Millichap Real Estate Investment Brokerage Company. 
The property, a 44-unil apartment complex localed al 190 S. Yale Street, Hemet, 
sold for S I ,000,000. The principals were represenled by Alex Mogharebi of 
Marcus & Millichap, Ontario office ... Schwinn/GT Corp. has signed a $6 mil-
lion, five-year lease 10 occupy a 323,660-square-fool facility al the Jasmine 
Distribution Center located al 13083 Slover Avenue, Fontana. The Jasmine 
Distribution Center is managed by Investment Development and is owned by 
Adaya Asset Corp. of Los Angeles ... Kevin Assef, regional manager for Marcus 
& Millichap Real Estate Investment Brokerage Company in Ontario 
announced 1he sale of Columbia Gardens, a 36-unil apartment complex, located 
at 26069 Columbia Street in Hemet. The property sold for S I ,675,000 and the prin-
cipals were represented by Reza GhafTari of Marcus & Millicbap ... Shea 
Properties signed a seven-year lease for 623,630 square feel with Dorel 
Industries, Inc. al Shea Center Ontario. The total consideration of the lease was 
approximately $15.8 million. Shea Properties was represented by CB Richard 
Ellis' Ontario. The brokerage learn, Inland Valley Partners, consisting of Frank 
Geraci, Walt Chenoweth, Marc Burns, and Dan de Ia Paz completed the trans-
action. Mark Latimer of Insignia/ESG represented Dorel lndustries ... Wilson 
Johnson , a commercial real estate brokerage firm, reponed the sale of Plaza 
Tampico located al 78-140 and 78-150 Calle Tampico, La Quinta. The property 
was sold by the La Quinta Medical Commercial Plaza, Limited Partnership 10 a 
local investment group for $3,700,000. Scott R. Wilson and Matthew V. Johnson 
represented the buyers in the transaction ... American Realty has purchased the 
Commerce Way Distribution Center from Principal Capital Management. The 
817,750-square-fool building, fully leased to Home Shopping Network, is locat-
ed at 13423 Santa Ana Avenue, in the Sierra Gateway Business Park in Fontana. 
HSN has signed a I 0-year lease on I he properly. CB Ellis closed the transaction; 
the largest investment YTD in the western Inland Empire ... American Oil Stations 
Inc., Rowland Heights, has purchased a 1.15-acre parcel of land from Moran 
Corona General Partnership located in Pomona for $695,000. David Catlin with 
CB Richard Ellis ' Ontario office represented the seller on the transaction. Lee & 
Associates represented the buyer ... The sale of Hidden Springs Apartments was 
announced by Kevin Assef, regional manager for Marcus & Miltichap Real 
Estate Investment Brokerage Company, Ontario office. The property, a 112-unit 
apartment complex located at 5220 Pear Blossom in Riverside, sold for 
$6,000,000. The principals were represented by Alex Mogharebi...Jon 
Sorokowski of Sperry Van Ness represented Ontario Real Estate Holdings in the 
purchase of Plaza Continental, located at 3700 Inland Empire Blvd., Ontario. The 
property sold for $14, 150,000 .. .American Power Products, a wholesaler of 
household lighting products, has purchased a 25,481-square-foot industrial build-
ing in Montclair at 5525 Brooks Street. The transaction was valued at $1.4 million. 
Karl Heim and Mark Kegans of Grubb & Ellis' represented the buyer. Ruben 
Goodsell and Kevin McKenna and Colliers Seeley represented Chase Partners 
Ltd. of Los Angeles .. .The Palm Desert Apartments, a 248-unit apartment complex, 
located at 42-125 Idaho Street in Palm Desert, sold for $10,700,000. The principals 
were represented by Alex Mogharebi of Marcus & Millicbap in Ontario ... The 
Space Center closed escrow on the acquisition of 44 acres in the Goodyear 
Industrial Park located in Victorville. Goodyear Tire & Rubber acquired 42 
acres across the street from the Space Center site. Daniel Tate of 
O'Donneli/Atkins Company represented the seller in both transactions ... Kemal 
Ozkarahan and Kris Etemadi of Sperry Van Ness represented the owner, 
ParkLane Group LLC in the sale of the Villa Park Apartments located at 515-
525 Wier Road, San Bernardino. The total cost of the sale was $1 ,295,000 ... Kevln 
Assef of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Brokerage announced the 
sale of the Colton Gardens Apartments, a 129-unit complex, located at 2190 N. 
Rancho Avenue, Colton, for $4,000,000. Alex Mogbarebi of Marcus & Millichap . 
represented the principals. 
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The RB Empire Companies offer full spectrum of printing, "over and above" services 
RB Graphics traces its roots 
to the 1920s as one of the premier 
family-owned commercial print-
ers in the Inland Empire. Its sister 
company, Riverside Blueprint, 
folJows the same family tree and 
commitment to quality and serv-
ice. Together, "The RB Empire 
Companies" provide the tri-coun-
ty region with a fulJ spectrum of 
digital and offset printing servic-
es, unequaled by any other single 
pFinting company. 
In a recent customer satisfac-
tion survey conducted by 
RainMaker Pro Training & 
Consulting, RB Graphics ranked 
high in relationship management 
categories. " I can't say enough 
about the performance I get from 
that group," Dawn Hassett of 
Geographies said. Hassett said 
her team depends on the "over 
and above" partnering that the 
production and pre crews in the 
o ffset printing company prov ide 
for her client projects . No small 
endorsement , cons idering that 
Geographies' award-winning 
advertising and design projects 
are among the Inland Empire's 
most visible and respected. 
The sister printing companies 
offer everything from direct digi-
tal black-and-white printing, col-
lating and binding- to the high-
es t-end 6-color offset printing, 
and in-house design and large 
color output printing. To the ad 
agency, marketing department, or 
person in charge of print buying, 
this offers significant "one-stop" 
advantages. 
Todd Abrahamson, art direc-
tor of Bianchi International and 
Gregory Mountain Products, has 
used both companies at times. He 
cons is tently gets competitive 
pric ing for his _o ffset printing 
work at RB Graphics, and says, 
"For me to cons ider switching to 
another vendor to save a few pen-
nies, is not worth risking the level 
of service we get" (from the per-
sonal representative who serves 
his account). A single rep, for 
example, can handle the offset 
printing work through RB 
Graphics and coordinate the 
quick-printing and poster/ trade 
show graphics jobs through 
Rivers ide Blueprint, saving valu-
able time and money. 
For like-minded profession-
als, the idea of saving time and 
having "one less vendor" to man-
age, holds definite appeal, and 
offers an unusual level of person-
al service and attention to detail. 
The two companies combine their 
offerings and differentiate them-
selves from their competitors in 
distinct ways: 
Low-cost quic k-print, 
assembly and binding and large-
format color printing services like 
Kinko 's,but with pick-up and 
delivery, and coordinating by a 
personal account representative. 
• Turnkey offset printing serv-
ices -with all the usual letter-
head, brochure, kit folder, annual 
report, spec sheet capacity, plus 
all the finish work like emboss-
ing, foiling, die-cutting, perforat-
ing and numbering. 
• High-end offset printing -
RB Graphics is the "go-to" print-
er in the Inland Empire for the 
printing and binding of "coffee-
table" style hardcover books and 
softcover annual reports and larg-
er format booklets. 
• In-house design services-
both companies have in-house 
continued on page 51 
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Rtml.l'tl h1· :!011(} Saln \olume 
Name 2000 II of Employees Products Press Type Services Top Local Executive 
Address $Sales Volume Year Es!Jiblisbed Colors Specialties Tille 
City/State/Zip Pboot/Fax 
E-Mail Address 
'l1te PerfOI'JUII(t Grollp !,100,000 6 Brochures, Labels, Web & Sheet Fed In-House Design, Natalie Roclasld 
17. 1251 Pomona Rd., 1101 1992 Direct Mail, Forms, l-6Colors Fulfillment, Partner 
Corona, CA 91720 Commercial Printmg Mailing (909) 273-73901273-7395 
weperform@aol.com 
Alpha graphics 1,000,000 8 Design, Hetdelberg QM46 Tim Main 
18. 9016 Archibald Ave. 1985. Copy, 2 Colors Owner 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91 730 Printing (909) 989-85501989-0400 
Prilllia& " ...... otloa Phu 975,000 7 Design, 1-4 Color Printing, RyobiS12 Graphic Design Jon Melzer, Mgr. 
19. by MBallelul ..... 1984 High-~Jume Copies, Ryobi 33028 Complete Copy & Printing Service Daa Melzer, Owner 
930 South ML Vemoa Ave., Sic:. 200 Offset to Digital 1-4 Color Dedicated 10 Customer Service (909) 370..0860/824-2396 
Coltoo, CA 92324-3928 printproplus.com 
Redlands Bluepriat & 729,000 12 Business Stationery, Brochures, AB Dtck 9800 Senes, In-House Computer Graphics, Daney Bacblu 
20. C0111aercial Priatlag Co. 1946 Booklets, Folders, Newsleuers, 2 Color Komori Perf ector Custom Printing, Bindery, Manager/Owner 
922 B New York Sl. Reprographics, Color Copies, Banners, I & 4 Colors Service Is 0ur Specially (909) 792-3478!335-1121 
Redlands, CA 92374 Labels, Courtroom Displays, Reports redlandsblue@earthl ink.net 
RDS ............ & Gr8plllca C1r. 700,000 3 Commercial Printing, 3 Hamadas Full Service, In-House: From Design Mr. & Mrs. Robert Salz 
%1. 603 S. MiUikc:n 1990 Graphic Desig11, 2 Color/1 Color to Printed Product Including Owners 
Ontario, CA 91761 High ~ume Copying, Dtgital C.olor DOC 40 Dig~ tal Color Bindery and Copying (909) 923·8831!923-3266 
U.rper's 250,000 2 Books, MagaZines, 2 AB Dick 9800's Fax, Typeselling, Elmer Harper 
22. 1956 N. "E" Sl. 1984 Bus. Stationery, Typeselling. Btndmg. Yelo 1-4 Self, Full Service Owner 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 & Sptral Booklets, Hardcover Foil Stamping Copymg, Btndtng (909) 882-1234/882-2772 
N/A • Not Appliuble WND • ~Not Disclose lUI • nof aWJil4bl,. Tile infrx-tllMIII tJr' -~~ li5t was oblauo'd from the compt~H~<'S lis"d To thr l>m of OIIT kno .. ·lrdg~ the Information suppll~d is llCCU(Iltt liS of pnu time. Wltil~ 
effort is IIIMk 10 e~t~t~n die •ccw•cy a1111 tlwtrNgiuii!Ss of dte list, OMiSSiOfiS •Ni rypogr11phical tmXS SOMtllmu IX'CU( Pitas~ mul corrtct•ons or 11dihtions on comptmy /,1/trlt~ad 10 The IIIIa IId E111plr~ Busi~ JOfiTNI~ 856Q 
:;:.,, AYt. Sull~ 306, lt#11clto C/ICIIIfiOIIgll, CA 91730-4352 Rtstllf('Mtl by JmySirauss. Copyright 200//nlatul Emp1rt Busl/ftSS Jounwl. 
Tht· Boo" of f.i..,h ;1\ailahfl· on Di'"· Call 'Jfl'J-~N~-9765 or· Do\\nload '"" fnnn \\\\\\,TopLi ... t.l·om 
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Company Namt 
AddrtSS 
City, State, Zip 
ALicZ Adnrtq 
73061 El Pasco 
Palm De=t, CA 92260 
Brown & Brotdow 
11987 Ardmoor a . 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9!739 
euse eo • ., .. ~ratJoes Grnp 
504 Lantern Crest Dr. 
Redlands, CA 92373 
Coaotr Eattrprises, lac. 
3400 Inland Emp1re Blvd, MIOI 
Ontario, CA 91764 
DtaBols Advtrtisiq Acfltcy 
1131 W. 6th St., Ste. 245 
Onlario, CA 91762 
Gtograpbla 
4178 Chestnut St. 
Riversick, CA 92501 
Tile JoHS Aceacy 
303 N. Indian Canyon Dr. 
Palm Sprin~ CA 92262 
KiDtr/GoodstU 
73-101 Hwy Ill, Ste. 4 
Palm Desen. CA 92260 
'l1lt LalldoiiAgtacy 
2534 S. Pleasant Ave. 
Onrario, CA 91761 
Magnet Commuaicatioas 
2755 Wardlow Rd., MIOJ 
Corona, CA 92882 
MJR Harris & Assodlles 
P.O. Box 4501 
Crestline. CA 92325 -
hblicily U•limiled 
PO. Box 724 
Rancho M1rage, CA 92270 
Speaur Lewis Grot1p 
10700 Jersey Blvd., 1150 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Stallion! Markrti•C & Prod•ctioas 
231 Lyn Ci rcle 
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262 
s.-u Co.••llkalioas, lac. 
3403 Tenth Sr, Sre. 810 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Ubn Adurtisiag & Public RtlalioiiS 
876 N. Mountam Ave., Ste 100 
Upland, CA 91786 
De Wilkill Groap 
l4tA Sprmg St. 
Oaremoot. CA 9 I 711 
I 
2000 Gross locomt: 
!JIIand Empirt 
Companywidt 
WND 
WND 
WND 
WND 
WND 
$1.800,000 
WND 
WND 
WND 
WND 
WND 
WND 
$250,000 
$250,000 
WND 
$],408,358 
S9,937,438 
WND 
WND 
Public Relations Firms in the I.E. 
II of Emplo)tts: 
lolaod Empirt 
Companywidt 
14 
14 
2 
2 
N/A 
4 
4 
9 
9 
7 
12 
12 
26 
26 
4 
4 
22 
225 
2 
2 
7 
7 
9 
9 
2 
2 
15 • 
83 
14 
14 
7 
7 
Usted Alphabetically 
M of Offices: 
Inland Empirt 
Compaoywidt 
I 
8 
I 
5 
2 
Ytar eslllblisbtd 
Inland Empirt 
lltadq_uarttrs 
1993 
Palm Oeser~ CA 
Top 3 Clients 
KSL Recreation 
Talbot Insurance · 
Club Car 
1987 Ontario Museum of 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA Hislory & An, 
1991 
Redlands, CA 
1985 
Onlano, CA 
Carson Companies, Lowe Enterprises. 
Kelly Space & Technology, Inc., 
Tempexec:. 
Pool & Spa Center of Redlands 
BOATING!.COM 
lnst. for Aesthelic & RecoosL Swgery 
C.1y Of Whillier 
Specialities 
Strategic Planning, Media 
Relations, Event Mgmnt., _ 
Product Launch., New Med1a 
Public Relatioos, Specwl 
Events, Media Relalions, 
Photography 
Mulr1 Med1a 
Public Relalions 
The Jn1erne1 Full Semce 
1985 Speciality Equ1pmeot Market Assoc. (SEMA), Full Service 
Onlario, CA Aqua Conserve, Inc., 
1983 
Riverside, CA 
Door Components, Inc. 
RCTC, Riverside Community 
Hospi1al, Rancho 
Cucamonga 
19?8 Palm Springs Bureau of Tounsm, 
Palm Spnngs, CA We.o.tin M1ssion Hills Resort 
Villas,City & Regional Magazine 
Association 
1994 Fanlasy Spnngs Casmo, 
Palm Desen, CA E1senhower Medical Cenler, 
1991 
Ootario,CA 
1991 
New York, NY 
Riverside Transll Agency 
Multicast Technologies 
lnlermountain Mongage 
Techn1color 
Toyota MoiOrsports 
SprintPCS 
Ad Agency, 
Event Management 
Markeling & Communications 
for Public Agencies & 
Pro Service Corporalions 
Public Relations 
Publicity, Media AdvertJSmg 
Public Affairs 
Adverlising & Markeling 
Stra1egies, Public 
Relations. Med1a Placemenl 
Enterta10m~nt, 
Lifestyle, 
Events 
Consumer Markeling, Technology, 
Business-lo-Business, 
Public Affa1rs 
1991 Intelligent Systems Technology, Inc. (ISTI), Public Relations, 
Media Relations Cresthne, CA Software Council of So. Cal. (SCSC), 
Johnston & Co. 
1993 
Rancho M1rage. CA 
Desen Orthopedic Center, 
Montech Golf Inc., Desen 
Shores Mo10r Coach 
Reson 
J 998 S.B County Employees' 
Rancho Ret1remenl Assoc.,Call'oly English 
Cucamong, CA Language hut., 
SLS Construction 
1986 Madison & Co, 
Palm Spnngs, CA Southwesl Pain Conlrol, 
UPN 
1990 
San Diego, CA 
1976 Llllzens 13usmess Bank, 
Upland, CA Corporate Connection · R1vers1de 
1999 
Claremont. CA 
Commun1ty College, Doctors 
Hospital Med1cal Center of Montcla11e 
Keystone Automotive, Mt. 
San Anton1n Community 
College, Empire Lakes 
Golf Course 
Adverllsmg. 
Markctmg, 
Public Relations 
Advertising, 
Public Relanons, 
Marketing Management 
Broadcast, 
Marketmg, 
Ind. Videos 
Technoiogy, Public Affairs 
and information, Corporate 
Relations, L1t1gation Support 
S1ra1cg•c 
Market1ng 
Commun1cat1ons 
AutomoiJVe, 
Education, 
Golf, 
Manufact~ring 
JULY 2001 
Top Local Executive 
Title 
Pboot/Fax 
£-Mail Addrtss 
Naz Sesi 
CEO 
(760) 779-01 !1(179-0J 06 
nsesi@aJz.CC?m 
Larry Brotdow 
Panner 
(909) 941-9449/941-9449 
EmilyCbase 
Principal 
(909) 798-6150/798-0150 
Ilia J. Cooner 
President 
(909) 937-1250/937-1251 
connerad@conner-adv.com 
J trry DaBois 
Owner 
(909) 984-2727/984-3736 
daagency~rthlink.net 
Dawn Hassett 
Managing Panner 
(909) 369-15641369-883 7 
geographics@eanhlink.net 
Barbara Sknlag 
V.PJGeneral Manager 
(760) 325-1437/778-0320 
Scott Kiatr 
President 
(760) 773.{)290/773-1750 
sconk@kgadvenising.com 
MarkLandoD 
Owner 
(909) 986-75021986-0712 
mark@landonagency.com 
Cbristopbtr PtrtZ 
Senior V.P. 
(909) 272-1888/272·3111 
cperez@magnetcom.com 
Mike Harris 
Partner 
(909) 33S-5634!338-7590 
~~.rom 
Erika Z. Byrd 
PreSident/Owner 
(760) 776-9940(176-9956 
erika(a!pllblicityunlimiled.com 
SbaWD 1.. G JaspeD 
President 
(909) 941-8656/941·6636 
sgla!ipell@spencerlewis.com 
Tom Stanford 
Owner 
(760) 778-6550!778-6549 
mr.slanford@verizon.com 
Patrick O'Reilly 
General Manager 
(909) 781-2240/781-0845 
Carolyn Hayes Uber 
Presidenl 
(909) 981-3141/982-0869 
mfo@ubcradv.com 
AndnwWilkiD 
President/Creative Director 
(909) 625·2225/625-3225 
ron@wilkingroup.com 
H/A = HOI Applicable IVHD = Would HOI Disclose na = not available. The informaliOI! m the above lw was obtained from the compames Jested. To liut,best of our knowledge the information supplied is accu-
rate as of press time. Whtle every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of the liw, omissions and typ<rgraphical errors someltmes occur. Please send correcrioiiS or additions on company let-
terhead 10: Tire Inland EmpiTe Busmess Joumal, 8560 Vineyard A~·e. Suite 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352. Researched by Jerry Strauss Copynght 2()()/ Inland Empire Busine.fs Journal. 
Th l' Bo o k of" Lists a'ailahll' on Disk. Call 909-..tS..t-9765 o1· Download Now fnnn \\\\\\.TopList . t·om 
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IN THE INTEREST OF WOMEN 
New College President Garners A's and Praise in Her First Quarter at Chaffey 
by Tessa Goodrich 
Dr. J. Marie Pepicello 's report 
card for her first quarter at Chaffey 
Community College lists nothing 
but A's. 
The new president and superin-
tendent has impressed everyone she 
has come into contact with since 
arriving at the college on March 1, 
said Gary George, a trustee on the 
"She got here and she 
hit the ground 
running!" 
college's governing board since 
2000. 
"She has tremendously 
impressed our faculty, staff, admin-
istrators and community members," 
said George, external affairs man-
ager at Verizon Wireless in 
Pomona. "They have nothing but 
praise for her. They appreciate her 
honesty and openness." 
Bob Pyle, a long-time adminis-
trator at the community college, 
which is tucked into the foothills of 
the San Gabriel Mountains in 
Rancho Cucamonga, agrees. 
"She arrived with a full tool 
box," said Pyle, the college's asso-
ciate vice president for the past 14 
years. Pyle was a dean at Chaffey 
for nine years before that. 
"She has the experience, the 
background, the knowledge, the 
courage and the character to be a 
president at a college the size of 
Chaffey," he asserted. 
Chaffey has almost 17,000 stu-
dents spread over its 200-acre main 
campus on Haven Avenue and its 
three satellite centers in Chino, 
Fontana and Ontario. The 118-year-
old college is the only one that 
serves its district, which encom-
passes Chino, Chino Hills, Fontana, 
Montclair, Ontario, Rancho 
Cucamonga and Upland and is one 
of the largest in the state, Pepicello 
said. 
It started in 1883 as an agricul-
tural school and has grown into a 
comprehensive community college 
that offers general, academic and 
occupational education, along with 
specialized programs such as fine 
arts and athletics. 
Pepicello was president of 
Phoenix College in Arizona for the 
past eight years. She led the com-
munity college in stabilizing and 
correcting years of declining enroll-
ment and fostered community out-
reach efforts. 
The Texas nat ive started the 
first six years of her career as a 
math teacher at the high school and 
college levels in Georgia and 
Arizona, not really thinking she'd 
wind up outside of the classroom. 
Pepicello then had the opportu-
nity to become academic dean at a 
private university in Prescott, 
Arizona, where she had been a 
mathematics instructor for three 
years. She then came to Stockton, 
California to pursue a good profes-
sional opportunity as dean of San 
Joaquin Delta College, where she 
stayed for five years. 
In 1990, she moved to Southern 
California to take on a job at 
Riverside Community College, 
where she served as provost of the 
Norco campus through its develop-
ment and opening. She left in 1993 
to return to Arizona as president of 
Phoenix College. Her family had 
migrated from Texas to Arizona, 
and her dad was in poor health. 
"I was able to be there and care 
for him that last five years of his 
life," she remembered. 
The dedicated educator last 
taught in 1996 and hopes to teach at 
Chaffey next year when things slow 
"I love it! I enjoy the 
college and the wonder-
ful people in the com-
munity." 
down! 
These days, a typical day for 
Pepicello is filled with meetings. As 
the college's top administrator, she 
is responsible for managing the col-
lege for its elected governing board, 
whom she reports to, but also advis-
es. "They are responsible for setting 
policy and my role is to implement 
that policy, but I also help advise 
them and keep them informed on 
how the college is doing," she com-
mented. 
Pepicello interacts with presi-
dents and superintendents of local 
elementary, middle and high 
schools to make it easier for their 
students to transition to college. 
She also meets with faculty and 
managers on various projects and 
programs, such as Gateways to 
Teaching, a pilot 
program that 
reaches out to 
students who 
might be inter-
ested in teach-
ing. The pro-
gram provides 
early experience 
in the classroom 
and mentorship 
from veteran 
teachers. 
She meets 
with the leaders 
from the faculty 
senate, the clas-
sified employee 
senate and the 
student senate on 
a regular basis, as well as adminis-
trators and outside contractors 
regarding facility remodeling. 
Pepicello also confers with rep-
resentatives from other universities, 
such as California State University, 
San Bernardino, to talk about how 
they might work together more 
closely, and with the directors of 
various campus departments, such 
as human resources. She also takes 
the time to walk around the univer-
sity and meet the students, Pyle 
said. Then, the president regularly 
communicates to the board regard-
ing what is going on at the college. 
Pepicello is equally balanced 
between meeting with people inside 
and outside the university, George 
remarked. 
Following former president, 
Jerry Young, who was in that role 
for 14 years, Pepicello is working at 
maintaining and building on the 
close relationship the college has 
with its surrounding community. 
"One of my predecessor's strengths 
was building a good relationship 
between the college and the cities 
we serve," she said. "I want to build 
on those relationships and strength-
en them. You don 't ever take those 
relationships for granted." 
Pepicello has been meeting 
with administrators at local 
schools, mayors and city managers. 
The district serves seven cities and 
four school districts. 
Dr. Marie Pepicel/o 
"She got here and she hit the 
ground running," George said. "I 
love it," Pepicello said. " I enjoy the 
college and the wonderful people in 
the community." 
"I told her the other day, 'slow 
down, you can't meet everybody in 
six months," Pyle said. Pepicello is 
the only college president Pyle has 
ever met who has taken the time to 
sit in on all final interviews for fac-
ulty and staff. " I'm impressed," he 
said. 
On the top of her list of goals 
are to improve the technological 
infrastructure at the college and 
expand its on-line learning pro-
grams. 
Also a priority is to plan for the 
renovation and expansion of build-
ings on the campus, most of which 
are 40 years old. The college is 
expected to grow to almo t 23,000 
students by the year 2010 and it is 
not quite ready to handle that many 
students, Pepicello said. "We are 
finding ways to accommodate the 
expected growth." 
A new satellite center that will 
continued on page 46 
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Inland Empire Resident Receives CSL Certification 
Robbie Motter, owner of 
Contacts Unlimited, has just complet-
ed the Professional Seminar Leaders 
University with American Seminar 
Leaders Association. 
She is now designated as a 
Certified Seminar Leader and will be 
conducting seminars in the field of 
helping nonprofits achieve business 
excellence and working with entre-
preneun; to achieve business success. 
Motter has been established in the 
Riverside County area for more than 
10 years and is dedicated to serving 
nonprofits through her work with the 
Professional Women's Roundtable 
(PWR), a nonprofit organization that 
she founded and currently serves as 
Faces in Business 
Ontario Resident Kelly Grogan is 
Western State University College 
of Law Valedictorian 
Ontario resident, Kelly Grogan, 
graduated with highest honors from 
We· tem State University College 
of Law at the school's 32nd gradu-
ation ceremony on May 20, in the 
Community Event Center in Santa 
Ana. 
Grogan is the daughter of 
Agnes Grogan of Ontario. Her 
father, who was a sheriff's deputy, 
died two months before she began 
law school. She plans to become a 
prosecutor, and will begin a clerk-
ship with the Orange County 
District Attorney's Office m 
August. Kelly Grogan 
Elliot Light Honored as Associate of 
the Year at Laurel Awards 
Elliot Light 
Elliot Light, president and 
founder of L&A Marketing and 
Advertising Inc. of Newport Beach 
has been honored as Associate of 
the Year for 2001 by the Inland 
Empire Sales and Marketing 
Council. 
The award was presented at 
the annual Laurel Awards cere-
mony, where Light was recog-
nized for his contributions to the 
SMC over the past year. He is 
currently secretary of the 2001 
board of directors and has been a 
member of the Laurel's commit-
tee for the past two years. A 
member of the Inland Empire 
SMC for the past five years, he 
has also served on the board of 
directors for the past three, as 
chairman of the public relations 
committee. 
.Ught's professional experience in 
the building industry spans three 
decades. He serves on the board of 
directors of HomeAid Riverside; io; a 
member of the Orange County OJapter 
of the American Marketing A'iSOCiation 
and is president of the National 
Marketing Resource Network. 
executive director:. Sbe also works 
with the Resource Center for 
Nonprofit Managemenl in Riverside 
and the Executive Service Corp; in 
San Diego, both noopofit organiza-
tions. She has <XliiOOded lraining ses-
sions for their clients for: several years. 
Motter was also a presenter in 
May at this year's "Nonprofit 
Conference" at the Riverside 
Convention Center and the "Women 
in Business Conference" at the 
Ontario Convention Center. Over the 
years, she has conducted seminars 
and ha<; been a keynote speaker at 
more than 500 corporate, nonprofit 
meetings and conventions across the 
country. She also does a monthly col-
umn for the Riverside Business 
Journal called "On The Marie" and a 
quarterly column for: fY Magazine-
an Inland Empire magazine for 
women, called "Courageous 
Woman." She also has published 
many business and nonprofit articles 
in numerous papers and magazines 
across the country. 
Motter is aclmowledged as the 
expert in her field and is aurentJy 
working on a new book, "Is Your 
Nonprofit a Business Success?" 
which will be released in the near 
future. This book will be geared 
toward nonprofit organizations, agen-
cies, clubs and a..'iSOCiations and will 
cover such topics as: " Understanding 
Who You Are and Who You Serve," 
"Maximizing the Marketing of Your 
Agency /Orga niza t ion/ CI u b/ Asso-
ciation," "Mastering the Skills to 
Work With the Media," "Creating the 
Ideal Board of Directors," "Why 
Corporate Co-partner ," "Creating 
Success Teams" and much, much 
more. 
Robbie Motter continues to be a 
guest on major talk radio and televi-
sion shows across the country, as she 
has for years, and has been written up 
in many local and national newspa-
pers and magazines. 
She ha'i also received numerous 
awards-most currently-this year's 
Smail Business Administration's win-
ner of the "Women in Business 
Advocate 2001." She was al o the 
1998 winner for the "50 Women of 
Distinction" awards presented by the 
Business Press in Ontario. 
Motter can be reached at 1-888-244-
4420 or mailto:rmotter@aol.com; 
Web site: http://www.rmotter .com, or 
by mail at Contacts Unlimited, 27701 
Murrieta Road #30, Sun City, CA 
92586. 
PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN'S 
ORGANIZATIONS 
U Professional \\Urncn's RotJndtable (PWR O.apter of I he 
Nallonal Assn. for Female Executives): Robbie Motter, Exec. Dir., 909-679-8048. 
0 Inland Empire Nalional Association of Women Business Owners (IE-NAWBO): 
Am ta Slarks, President, 909-931-4441. 
U Exccullve Womc:n lntemallonal, Pomona Valley O.apler: 
Sue Mack., 909-946-4457 (phone & fax). 
U American Busmess \\bmen's Assoc1ation, San Bemardino 
Chapler: Palricia Heacock, 909-427- 1839. 
U Amencan Busmess \\Urncn's Association, Redlands O.aplcr: 
Terry Brown, 909-793-1131. 
0 Women 10 Women Netwot"king Group, Inland Empire: 
Patnc1a Heacock, 909-421- 1839. 
U Colton Business & Professional Women: Estella Aboyrcs, 909-794-3633. 
0 Profess1onal \\bmen of Redlands: lllcresa Lantz, 909-796-7419. 
LJ East Valley Professional \\bmen's Network: Terry Brown, 909-793- I 131. 
U R1alto Busmess & Professional Women: Janella Anderson, 909-877-0625. 
U Yucaipa O.ri.sllan Business & Profess1onal Women's Council : 
Sharon Orr, 909-820-2080. 
0 Womcns Referral Servia:: Jo A. Della Penna, 909-394-4603. 
U Financial Women lnlemaliooal, Inland Emp1re GrotJp: Lynn Smuh, 909-476-7999. 
lnlnrm•um "'""--~ -Fw llooo ..__,-
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THE GAINERS 
Top five, by percentage 
THE LOSERS 
Top five, by percentage 
Company Current Beg. of Point % Change Company Current Beg. of Point % Change 
Close Month Change 
National RV Holdings Inc. (H) 13.810 10.700 3.110 29.1 
PFF Bancorp Inc. 24.000 21.520 2.48 11 .5 
CVB Financial Corp. (H) 18.880 17.000 1.880 I 1.1 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. 13.190 12.040 1.150 9.6 
Close Month Change 
Modtech Holdings Inc. 7.330 10.580 -3.250 -30.7 
Channell Commercial Corp. (L) 4.850 6.390 -1.540 -24.1 
Foothill Independent Bancorp 12.300 lZ.750 -0.450 -3.5 
Kaiser Ventures Inc. 12.900 12.970 -0.070 -0.5 
Keystone Automotive lnds Inc. 11 .050 10.130 0.920 9.1 Life Financial Corp. 3.450 3.450 0.000 0.0 
:\ann• Ticker 6/27/01 5/31/01 % Chg. 52 Week 52 Week Current Exchangl' 
Close Price Open Price Month High Lon P/E Ratio 
American States Water Co. AWR 32.300 30.400 6.3 37.94 25.00 17.1 NYSE 
Channell Commercial Corp. (L) CHNL 4.850 6.390 -24.1 15.50 4.12 10.3 NASDAQ 
CVB Financial Corp. (H) CVB ,18.880 17.000 11.1 19.00 13.58 15.0 NASDAQ 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. FLE 13.190 12.040 9.6 16.00 8.10 NM NYSE 
Foothill Independent Bancorp FOOT 12.300 12.750 -3.5 13.25 8.29 11.0 NASDAQ 
HOT Topic Inc. HOTI 28.980 28.850 0.5 38.20 12.94 26.0 NASDAQ 
Kaiser Ventures Inc. KRSC 12.900 12.970 -0.5 14.00 8.50 7.2 NASDAQ 
Keystone Automotive lnds. Inc. KEYS 11.050 10.130 9.1 12.05 4.56 35.7 NASDAQ 
Life Financial Corp. LFCO 3.450 3.450 0.0 19.69 1.09 NM AMEX 
Modtech Holdings Inc. MOOT 7.330 10.580 -30.7 12.50 6.06 9.9 NASDAQ 
National RV Holdings Inc. (H) NVH 13.810 10.700 29.1 14.16 7.75 51.2 NYSE 
PFF Bancorp Inc. PFFB 24.000 21.520 11.5 25.00 15.13 10.9 NASDAQ 
Provident Financial Holdings (H) PROV '23.300 22.400 4.0 23.43 13.88 10.0 NASDAQ 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc. WPI 62.000 60.100 3.2 71.50 42.25 52.1 NYSE 
Notes: (H)-Stock hit 52-week high during the month, (L)-Stock hit 52-week low during the month, NM - Not Meaningful 
............................................................................................................................... ············································ ........ ... ........ ............................................................................................................................................ 
Five :\lost Active Stocks Monthly Summary 6/297/01 Duff & Phelps, 
LLC 
Stock Month Volume (OOO's) 
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc. 17,659,900 
HOT Topic Inc. 11 '1 48,900 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. 3,137,300 
Keystone Automotive lnds. Inc. 2,869,900 
Modtech Holdings Inc. 1,852,300 
D&P!IEBJ Total Volume Month 39,244,580 
Advances 
Declines 
Unchanged 
New Highs 
New Lows 
9 
5 
0 
3 
1 
One of the nation's leading investment 
banking and financial advisory organ-
izations. All stock data on this page is 
provided by Duff & Phelps, LLC from 
sources deemed reliable. No recom-
mendation is intended or implied. 
(31 0) 284-8008. 
CVB Financial Corp. to Move to NASDAQ 
CVB Financial Corp. (AMEX:CVB; 
www.cbbank.com) announced the approval of its 
application for listing on the Nasdaq National 
Market System. The common stock of CVB 
Financial Corp. will trade on the NASDAQ National 
Market under the symbol "CVBF." CVB Financial is 
currently trading on AMEX under the ticker symbol 
of CVB which delisted from AMEX at the close of 
business on June II , 200 I. It recommenced trade on 
the NASDAQ National Market System on June 12, 
2001, under the symbol "CVBF." 
The NASDAQ application was filed by the 
company in response to the growth 10 the company's 
stockholder base. The company believes that the 
NASDAQ listing will afford the company broader 
coverage on the open market and among vanou 
market makers and stock analysts. 
serving 23 cities throughout Los Angeles, Riverside, 
San Bernardino and Orange Counties.. Citizens 
Business Bank is the largest bank headquartered in 
the Inland Empire .area of California. 
As of May 3 I , 200 I , the company had 
27,800,219 outsti!nding shares held by approximate-
ly 4,150 stockholders. As of Dec. 31, 2000, CVB 
Financial Corp. reported record earnings of $34.7 
million. This was up $8.7 million, or 33.6 percent, 
over net earnmgs of $26.0 million reportt:d for 1999. 
These earmngs results produced a return on begin-
mng equity of 24 6 percent, a return on average 
equrty of 22.0 percent and a return on average assets 
of I. 7 percent. 
loans and leases on March 31, 2000. 
Earnings for the first quarter of 2001 were $8.81 
million. This represented an increase of $953,000, or 
12.13 percent, when compared with earnings of 
$7.86 million for the first quarter of 2000. This pro-
duced a return on beginning equity of 18.94 percent, 
a return on average equity of 18.37 percent and a 
return on average assets of 1.58 percent. CVB 
Financial Corp. paid a $0.14 dividend in April 2001 
representing an increase of $0.02, or I 7 percent, 
over the previous quarter dividend of $0.12. 
Information regarding CVB Financ1al Corp. 
(CVBF) common stock can be o~tained through: 
Frank Doyle, Keefe, Bruyette & Wood, 212-
323-8450; Lisa Gallo and Dave Bonaccorso, Hoefer 
& Arnett Inc. , 415-362-7111; Greg Madding. Dain 
Rauscher Inc., '415-633-8576. CVB Financial Corp. is the holding company 
for Citizens Business Bank with total assets at 
March 31, 2001 of $2.3 billion and trust assets of 
$1.1 billion. The bank operates a 30-branch network --------------------------~----------------------------------------------~------~------
At the quarter endmg March 31, 200 I, total 
assets were $2.27 bill ton. Th1s represents an increase 
of $255.5 million, or 12.67 percent, over the $2.02 
billion in total assets reported on March 31, 2000. 
Gross loans and leases grew to $1.04 billion as of 
March 31,2001. This is an increase of $90.9 mtllion, 
or 9.61 percent, from the $945.5 milli on in gross 
For more 111[ormation about Citizens Business Bank 
visit the Web srte at www.cbbank.com. 
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SBA Lenders Serving the Inland Empire continucd Oil Page -12 
Rcmlit·tl hy loatl\ jwul~tl !Ril't·nicl.· & Scm Haru~rtlmo Cmmtrnl 
Company Name 
Address SBA Loans Numbtr of SBA 
City, State, Zip Fundrd-10/99-9;00 Loans Funded ($Amount)• 10/99. 9!00• 
I. COCS..BIII.~~ 30,581,000 10370 Hemet St., Sle. 360 
Riverside, CA 92503 
I:'Jjrial Bank 22,788,800 2. 3 3 10thSt., N710 
R1vers1de, CA 92501 
3. 
Southlaad Uoe. On>. c~ 14,302,000 
2143 Convention Center ay,ll55 
Ontario, CA 91764 • 
4. 
Communitt National Bank 9,830,300 
(Formerly all brook National Bank) 
3535 Inland Bl,d. 
Ontario, CA 91764 
5. 
Wells fa!llo Bank .. 
4141 Inland Ernjf,ue Blvd. 
Ontario, CA 91 64 
6. 
Temecula Valley Bank 
27710 Jefferson Ave., Ste. AIOO 
Temecula, CA 92590 
7. 
Eaterpriw FIIIICiblg Corp. 
101 E. Redlan<b Blvd., Ste 219 
Redlands, CA 92373 
Business Bank of Calif. ••• 
8. 140 S. Arrowhead Ave. 
San Bernardmo, CA 92408 
Eldondo Baak 
9. 7777 Center Ave. 
Hunllngton Beach, CA 92647 
Desert Community Bank 
10. 12530 Hespena Rd., Ste. 101 
Victomlle, CA 92392 
USBaak 
11. 2400 E. KalellaAve, Ste. 125 
Anaheim, CA 92806 
Community Bank 
12. 100 E. Cor:.on St 
Pasadena, CA 91103 
Redluds Cmtenalal Baak 
13. 200 W Santa Ana Blvd, Ste 1060 
Santa Ana, CA 9270 I 
Bank of the West 
14. 1420 Bnstol St. , #230 
Newport Beach. CA 92660 
c..mea BaU..callfGI1UI 
15. 611 Anton Blvd., 2nd Aoor 
Cow Mesa, CA 92626 
Valky Bank 
16. 24081 Postal Ave. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
FlnC r .. mutloUI Buk 
17. 318FourtbAve 
Olula VISta, CA 91910 
7,882,400 
7,372,700 
6,544,000 
6,406,300 
5,590,500 
5,408,700 
4,963,000 
4,117,200 
3,803,500 
3,341,200 
3,111,000 
2,994,550 
2,946,000 
65 
38 
32 
20 
33 
18 
14 
20 
17 
22 
15 
17 
21 
5 
6 
19 
7 
l)~s or Loans Ortertd: 
7A 
504 
Contract Loan Prg. 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
0 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
l)pes SBA Loans Funded: 
Inti. Loans Programs 
Seas'!. Line of Crtd. 
Small Loan Programs 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
0 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
0 
0 
0 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Number or Offices: 
Inland Empirt 
Companywide 
2 
5 
na 
I 
2 
2 
5 
53 
1,190 
I 
II 
8 
9 
I 
5 
8 
8 
I 
36 
7 
II 
I 
3 
I 
15 
I 
375 
I 
7 
0 
2 
Top Local Executh e 
Title 
Phone{Fax 
E. Mail Address 
MkllatiOweo 
Executive V.P. 
(800) 337-6008/(909)352-5737 
cdcloans.com 
Bill Phipps 
1st Vice President 
(909) 328-91421328-9150 
b1ph1pps@.imperialbank.com 
James R. Davis 
Ptes1dent 
(909) 390-8040/(714)953·0944 
Gary Youmans 
Execut1ve V.P. 
(909) 9-1 1·2509/(760) 731-5608 
Steve Rusanolf 
Vice President 
(909) 466· 7546 
Stephen H. Wacknitz 
Pres1dentJCEO 
(909) 694-9940/694-9 I 94 
Jeff Sceranka 
President 
(909) 792·3803{792-3813 
er u ndi ng(g;earth lin k.net 
Eugene Gonzalez, Jr. 
V.P./SBA Manager 
(909) 888-2265!885-6173 
busmcssbank.com 
Catherine Jooyan 
Executive V.P. 
(714) 891-5730/894-5257 
Nancy M. DeCou 
Reg1onal V.P. 
(760) 243-2140 xl027/243-3228 
Robert Flores 
Sr. VP./Regional Sales Manager 
(800) 870.4043/(714)771-46[9 
Deborah G. Gallagher 
F.VP./Sales Manager 
(626) 568-2008/568-2083 
gallaghcrd@ipartncrshipbanklng.com 
Art Demarillas 
Sr. V1cc President 
(71 4) 285·9890/285-9893 
pog~ 143@ earthlink.net 
Jim Ely 
Loan Representative 
(949) 476-8244/476-3120 
jim@ sbapro.com 
NaMy RusstU 
Vice President 
(714) 424-3826/424·3894 
nancy_ ru)SCIJ@comeuca.com 
Anthony M. Fahr 
Vice Pres1dent 
(909) 242-1170/242-531!8 
Mark M&Sbouri 
Sr. Vice President 
(619) 476-3250{476-3283 
mashouri~home.com 
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DESERT BUSINESS JOURNAL 
Neurosurgeon Ali Tahmouresie, M.D. Joins Desert Orthopedic Center 
Neurosurgeon Ali Tahmouresie, 
M.D. has joined Desert Orthopedic 
Center announced Robert W. Murphy, 
M.D., M.P.H., chairman of Desert 
Orthopedic Center. 
Dr. Tahmouresie comes to Desert 
Orthopedic Center from a private prac-
Ali Tahmouresie, M.D. 
tice at Eisenhower Medical Center. He 
has more than 23 years experience in 
neurosurgery. 
"There is a tremendous need for 
neurosurgeons in the Coachella 
Valley," commented Dr. Murphy. "Dr. 
Tahmouresie was brought on board to 
assist in clinical evaluation of patients 
and to contribute to the development of 
the emerging Desert Spine and 
Neuroscience Center at Desert 
Orthopedic Center." 
Dr. Tahmouresie joins neurosur-
geon Shahin Etebar, M.D., fellowship-
trained spine surgeon David A. Propst, 
D.O., and physiatrist David S. 
Wilgarde, M.D. as part of the Desert 
Spine and Neuroscience team. 
Dr. Tahmouresie is board certified 
by the American Board of 
Neurological Surgery. He earned his 
medical degree from the Tehran 
University School of Medicine. He 
served his internship and residency at 
the Lutheran Medical Center in 
BrookJyn, New York, and his neuro-
logical survey residency at the State 
University of New York at the 
Downstate Medical Center, also in 
BrooKlyn. 
Dr. Tahmouresie is a member of 
the American Association of 
Neurological Surgeons, California 
Association of Neurological Surgeons, 
American Medical Association, 
California Medical Association, the 
North American Spine Sociely, the 
American Back Society and .a fellow 
of the American College of Surgeons. 
Desert Orthopedic Center is a 
comprehensive, multi-subspecialty, 
Palm Springs Aerial Tramway and 
Mount San Jacinto State Park 
Announce Summer Programs 
During the summer months when 
the temperatures in the desert reach 
into the lOOs, the top of the tram offers 
a refreshing alternative. Volunteers for 
the Mount San Jacinto State Park and 
Wilderness area will be offering 
nature walks, campfire programs and 
family day programs for anyone want-
ing to cool off at the top. 
Nature walks are he ld on 
Saturdays and Sundays during the 
summer for anyone interested in learn-
ing about the flora and fauna at the top 
of the tram. The guided walk is a 30-
to 40-minute program that winds 
lhrough picturesque Long Valley. 
Nature walks are offered free of 
charge and are on a first-come, first-
served basis, from noon to 4 p.m. 
Those interested can meet at the bot-
tom of the cement walkway just out-
side of the tramway 's Mountain 
Station. 
Also offered by the state park vol-
unteers are campfire 'programs on 
Saturday evenings at 7 p.m. The pro-
gram runs about 30 minutes and is 
held in Round Valley, a two-mile hike 
from the tramway's Mountain Station. 
Family days are offered during 
the summer. State park volunteers 
offer craft projects for all families to 
participate in. The program takes 
place in the Long Valley amphitheater 
from noon to 3 p.m. 
For more information on these 
activities, please call the Mount San 
Jacinto State Park at 760-325-4970. 
The first tram car up is at 10 a.m., 
Monday through Friday, and 8 a.m. on 
Saturday, Sunday and holidays. The 
tramway runs at least every half-hour, 
with the last car up at 8 p.m. and lhe 
last car down at 9:45 p.m. 
The Ride 'n' Dine package is 
available daily with tickets going on 
sale at 2:30 p.m. and dinner is served 
at 4 p.m. Reservations are not taken. 
regional orthopedic center with 20 
physicians and specialists. providin$ 
the following services: foot and ankJe 
surgery, hand and upper extremity sur-
gery, joint replacement, sports medi-
cine, physiatry, spine surgery, neuro-
surgery, pediatric orthopedics, ortho-
pedic trauma, rheumatology, MR1 and 
acupuncture. 
For more information about Desert 
Orthopedic Center, call (760) 568-
2684 or visit the Web at www.deser-
tortho.com. 
Builders support Sheller From lire Storm Project to build needed school. Phil 
Smillr, president of the Building Industry Association, Desert Chapter, presents a 
check for $50,000 to Shelter From the Storm officials at the organization's head-
quarters in Palm Desert. Shelter From the Storm will use the donation toward its 
fund-raising campaign to build a new school for children staying at the organiza-
tion's transitional living facility. Participants were (I tor): Mary Heckmann, chair-
woman of the fund-raising committee; Bob Baltes, in-coming presidellf of Shelter 
From the Storm; Phil Smith, BIA; Kevin McGuire, current president of Shelter 
From the Storm, and Lynn Moriarty, the shelter's executive director. 
City Council Donates Thousands to 
Local Charities and Cultural Events 
In its pledge to assist non-prof-
it organization throughout the 
Coachella Valley, the city council 
of Indian Wells will donate 
$165,726 to 25 agencies dedicated 
to helping the needy, the youth and 
senio.rs and providing crucial 
health services. 
"We tried to strike a balance to 
assist various organizations in the 
community that not only help 
Indian Wells' residents, but help all 
the citizens of the Coachella 
Valley," Mayor Ed Monarch said. 
"We want to support organizations 
that help the needy, our youth, and 
those that deal with people stricken 
with cancer, arthritis and other seri-
ous health issues." 
Among the organizations 
receiving grants for 2001-2002 
were: Desert Samaritans for the 
Elderly, Desert Cancer Foundation, 
Boys and Girls Club of the 
Coachella Valley, Special 
Olympics and the Joslyn Senior 
Center. The council is expected to 
approve additional grants from its 
Community Assistance Program to 
several other well-established char-
itable organizations, after addition-
al discussion with representatives 
of the agencies. 
The council approved the grants 
at its June 7 meeting, and voted to 
give $10,000 to the financially-
strapped Coachella Valley Rescue 
Mission, so it can reopen its doors to 
assist the valley's homeless. 
At the June 7 meeting, it also 
voted to donate $265,000 to vari-
ous promotional and c ultural 
events. They include the popular 
Town Hall Lecture Series; the 
Indian Wells Desert Symphony; the 
Living Desert, and the Bob Hope 
Chrysler Classic Golf Tournament, 
among others. 
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Compan) Name 
Add!b.S 
BA Loans l'loum~r or BA 
City, late, Zip 
Funded-10 99-9 00 Loans Funded 
($ Amount)• 10199 • 9100• 
Bank or America '2,599,800 19 
Community Dntlopmeot Bank 
18. 27489 Ynez Rd. 
Temecula, CA 92591 
City National Bank 2,467,500 2 
19. 3484 Central Ave. 
R1vers1de, CA 92506 
Valky ladepeodt•t Bank 2,290,400 7 
20. 39700 Bob Hope Dr., Ste. 100 
R.mcho MirJge, CA 9"-270 
Borrtgo priogs Bank 2,147,400 7 
21. 27555 Yncz Rd., Ste 410 
Temecula, CA 92591 
Finll'aloa Sm. Bus. Capital 2,072,500 3 
22. One Park Plaza, #450 
lrvme, CA 92614 
Fir..l Community Bank 1,952,000 3 
23. 74-750 Hwy. Ill 
lnd1an Wells, CA 92210 
California Fedual Bank 1,945,700 28 
24. 3:!0 N Harbor Blvd . 2nd Floor 
Fullenon, CA 9283:! 
Western State Bank 1,740,000 2 
25. 1801 E. Huntmgton Dr. 
Duane, CA 91009 
Califomia Cealu Bank 1,676,000 6 
26. 1080 S. Mt. Vernon Ave., Ste. 100 
Colton, CA 923:!4 
Citizens Business Bank 
27. 701 N Haven Ave 
Ontario, CA 91764 
Uplaad Bank 
28. 12474 Centtal Ave. 
Cluno, CA 91710 
Suo Country Bank 
29. 123 E. 9th St., #102 
Upland, CA 91786 
Pllm Desert Natiou.l Balik 
JG. 73-745 EJ Pasco 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
Uaion Bank of California 
31. I 101 Cahforma Ave., #200 
Corona, CA 92882 
1,096,082 
980,000 
964,164 
915,595 
731,000 
So.llnrat c-lllllly auk 578,000 
3l. 2TI N. El Camino Real 
Encmiw, CA 92023 
Cauronla Baak & Tnut 505,000 
33. 102 N Yale Ave. 
Oaremont, CA 9 I 711 
Foodltlll.adepelllleat Balik 401,100 
34. SJO S. Grand Ave. 
Glendora, CA 91741 
CIT, Small Business undiD& 217,500 
35. 7755 Center Ave., Ste 1100 
Huntington Beach, CA 92647 
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Top Local Executhe 
Tille 
Phone/Fax 
E-Mail Address 
John Osburn 
Vice Pre->1dent 
(909) 676-4114/676-9703 
Phillip J, Bond 
Sr. V.P./Manager 
(213) 347-2211/347-2395 
pbond@ cityntl.com 
Russ Jackson 
V.P./Comm. & SBA Loans 
(760) 776-41oom6-4433 
Jordan Blanchard 
Vice Pre;,1dcnt 
(888) 722- 1444 
JOrdan@ psb504.com 
Mark Hogan 
Businc..'IS Development Officer 
(909) 983-81 00/(949) 251-90 16 
Bill Powers 
Pres1dcnt 
(760) 836-0870/836-0878 
Heather Endresen 
Sr. Vice President 
(714) 525-8967/525-9967 
bcndrese@calfed.com 
Suzanne M. Khoury 
V.P./SBA Manager 
(626) 357-9611 x203/357-4371 
Candice Cho 
V.P./Manager 
(909) 370-2222/876-3999 
candicec@ calcenlerbank..com 
Katrina H. Fleener 
V. P./Managcr 
(909) 980-4030/476-3268 
Dorocby J. Walker 
V.P./SBA Div1sion Mgr. 
(909) 591-6371/591-6867 
dorothywalker@uplandbank.com 
Guy A. Bovee 
V.P./SBA Manager 
1909)982-3813/982-8319 
gbovce(!Lsuncounlrybank.com 
Patrick Lilly 
V.P./Comm. & SBA Lending 
(760) 674-1418/341-5589 
phlly@lpdnb.com 
Tony Tavantzis 
Vice President 
{909) 739-7107n39-7115 
tony.tavantzis(aJubdc.com 
Dellols P. Stytz 
Vice President 
(877) 792-777:2/(760) 632-6894 
Andrt Ellis 
V.P./Manager 
(909) 624-9091/625-2982 
elhsa(a,calbt.com 
Trida Cruz 
AVP/SBA Manager 
(626) 963-855Ix244!335-1641 
tcruz@foothillbank.com 
Julie Johnson 
Rcg1onal Acct. Manager 
(714) 842-2380/372-2213 
JUhC.JOhnson@JCit.com 
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BANKING 
The Future of Money 
by Jolm Elkins 
Diamond Card Processing 
Corporation processes creditcards 
for small- to medium-sized busi-
nesses. It is introducing a new elec-
tronic check guarantee program to 
its current business of processing 
credit cards. Merchants will never 
have to deal with non-sufficient 
fund checks again. 
"Our company devised elec-
tronic check verification," said Paul 
Manilow of Diamond Card 
Processing Corporation. That is 
where a paper check is turned into 
an ATM transaction automatically, 
so merchants do not even have to 
Paul Manilow 
go to the bank. They slide it 
through the check reader which 
reads the micro lines on the bottom 
of the check, and it is eit~er 
approved or declined. 
"If it is approved, they can even 
hand the check back to the con-
sumer and the money is transferred 
electronically into their bank 
account like it would be with a 
credit card or an ATM card," 
Manilow explained. "It is really 
important for merchants to know if 
the check is no good, so they can 
ask the customer for a credit card. 
"Because if the check is no 
good, they can tell the customer 
' Something must be wrong; we can 
take your credit card but we cannot 
take your check.' So they do not 
lose their groceries nor do they 
have a $15 bounced check charge 
from their bank," Manilow contin-
ued. 
It is comforting for the mer-
chant to know that this is an auto-
matic guaranteed approval. "If we 
give them the approval, that check 
is approved, period," according to 
Manilow. "Unless for fraud; no 
bank covers for fraud." 
Manilow sees opportunities to 
use the technology that we already 
have in different areas. For exam-
ple, the smart card, the chip card, 
and the stored value card are now in 
use. Most people have been solicit-
ed on behalf of long distance cards; 
you buy them for a half-hour or an 
hour. When the card runs down, 
you have to recharge it. 
"Visa and MasterCard right 
now are increasing the use of the 
chip card," Manilow explained. 
"So say my kids go to college and I 
want to give them $500. If they lose 
it, nobody else can use it, because it 
requires a pin number." 
"We store that value on the 
chip," Manilow says. "When they 
call me to say they need more 
money, I know that they used $500. 
So, I can control expenses. We are 
a~le to process the. e new cards on 
all of our terminals. We are very 
excited about this new technology." 
As new technology reveals the 
future of money, the electronic 
check guarantee program is prov-
ing to be a time-saver for merchants 
and a money-saver for customers. 
Complaints ... Praise! 
Suggestions? E-Mail us@ 
iebj@busjournal.com 
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L ETTE R T O THE E DITOR 
Dear Georgine, 
Brandi picked up the Business Journal yesterday and brought 6 
copies of it back to the office. We all read the article you did on our 
Home Instead Senior Care business. This was, by Jar, the best article 
anyone has ever written about us. We all read it at the same time. 
Everyone commented on what a great story it was and what a won-
derful job you did writing it. 
I took it home and after reading it again, began to read the rest 
of the paper. To my surprise, the entire journal read like that. So many 
times newspapers or journals are such dry reading, but yours is a 
breath of fresh air. 
I hope we get many calls inquiring about Home Instead Senior 
Care or companies like ours. There are so many options for seniors 
now. They can go on living full, productive lives with a little help. 
I want to thank you for taking the time to interview me and for 
printing our story. It has a nice positive message to women who want 
to "strike out" on their own. They can do it just as I did. Age doesn't 
matter. All you need is a "no fail" attitude and you can move moun-
tains. There are no problems, just challenges. That is my motto for 
Life and business. 
I hope we can get together sometime for lunch. I think we share 
many of the same philosophies regarding women in business. 
Thanks again for such a well-written and warm article. 
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Statler's Best Bets 
Statler s Best Entertainment Bets -S. Earl Statler is the Inland Empire Business Journal entertainment critic and reporter and 
has bee." the entertainment editor of the "Inland Empire TV News" for the last five years. He has reported the Inland Empire 
entertatnm~n~ scene for more than 30 years and is also an accomplished stage and TV actor, as well as an internationally-
known magtctan and memalist. Check out his entertainment Website at www.StatlerTV.com. 
Disney's Electric Light Parade Sparkles Again and the Vision 
Continues at the 2001 Redlands Bowl Season 
by Earl Statler 
Di ney's Electric Light 
Parade, Mount Rushmore and the 
Liberty Bell are all American 
icon . Wha t Disney should have 
realized several year ago, is, 
"Don't mes with a good thing." 
Thi critic, along with dozens of 
others, chastised Disneyland® 
quite heavily, for dumping a piece 
of Americana- the Electric Ligh t 
Parade. 
I'm so happy to announce that 
Disney's Electric Light Parade is 
returning in all its magical glory, 
to begin a summer-long engage-
ment a t Disney 's Cali fornia 
Adventure. The cherished proces-
sion's illuminating nighttime per-
formances, coupled with its dis-
ti nctive "Baroque Hoedown" syn-
thesized soundtrack, was last seen 
at Disneyland® in November 
1996. 
Bringing a variety of Disney 
animated features to life through 
three-dimensional units covered 
with thousand of colorful lights, 
the parade showcases scene and 
characters from Peter Pan, Alice 
in Wonderland and Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs, among oth-
ers. Some of the parade 's most 
impressive scenes are the 23-foot-
tall clock tower over Cinderella's 
ball, complete with elegant, light-
covered ballroom dancers; and the 
smoke-breathing, tail-wagging 
Elliott the dragon from Pete 's 
Dragon. 
Other entertainment at the 
park include the daytime pag-
eant, " Eureka! A California 
Parade"; the energet ic "Disney's 
Steps in Time" tage show in the 
Hyperion Theater; Road Trip, a 
talented rock band that cruises the 
park; and Vocal Flight featuring 
"Jondo," a talented singing group 
in Condor Flats. 
With 22 hows and att rac-
tions, Disney's California 
Adventure covers 55 acres and 
celebrates the lifestyle, regions 
and allure of California. The array 
of fun-filled adventures include 
"Soarin ' Over California," a hang-
Stewart Mullen. " Mrs. Mullen 's 
vision was that "music is for 
everyone," and should be accessi-
ble to all regardles · of their abili-
Dtsney's Electric Light Parade rewrm, showcasing engaging criuers such as this 
one, adding more sparkle to the summer at Disney's California Adventure. 
gliding flight over eye-catching 
wonders; "California Scream in'," 
re-creating the roller coasters of 
seaside amusement parks; and 
"Grizzly River Run," a white-
wate r rafting experience. 
Extended da ily summer hours for 
both parks are in effect from 
Friday, June 22 through Sunday, 
Sept. 2. 
Redlands Bowl 
Season Continues Its 
Tradition of 
Beautiful Music at 
Its Famous Summer 
Festival! 
One of the jewels 
in the crown of sum-
mer entertainment in 
Southern California is 
the world-famous 
Redlands Bowl 
Music 
ty to pay for admission. Her 
dream of bringing professional 
quality, classically oriented, 
music-based performing arts to 
her community has prospered for 
more than 76 years. 
The Redlands Bowl Summer 
Music Festival holds the distinc-
tion of being the oldest continuous 
music festival in the United States 
Summer 
Festival. 
The 
The Redlands Bowl continues its decades-long tradi-
Redlands tion of presentmg the finest in musical entertainment. 
Bowl Summer Music 
Festival story began in 
1923 with the founding of the 
Redlands Community Music 
Associat ion (RCMA) by "a 
woman with a vision - Grace 
at which no admission is charged. 
Since its inception in 1923, an 
esti mated fou r mi ll ion people 
continued on page 49 
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EXECUTIVE TIIVIE OUT 
The Monterey Bay Aquarium -An Experience in Another Dimension 
by Camille Bounds, travel editor 
Come and walk o n the ocean 
floor and experience a colorful, 
spiri tual adventure, that is also 
dramatic, romantic, mysterious, 
and fun! This is w hat the 
Monterey Bay Aquarium offers 
in all its glory. Here is a place to 
savor and enjoy over and over 
again ... a dream come true. 
In 1977, Julie Packard -
w ith her background and educa-
tion in botany and marine biolo-
gy- and four marine biologists 
from the Hopkins Marine 
Station, had a dream of convert-
ing an old cannery in Monterey 
into a world-class aquari urn . 
With a generous gift of $50 mil-
lion from her parents, David and 
Lucille Packard, and much hard 
work by Julie and her associates, 
the vision became a reality, and 
the privately-funded Monterey 
Bay Aquarium was opened to the 
public on Oct. 20, 1984, with 
Julie Packard as its very qualified 
executive director. 
of a giant shark; watch an octo-
pus do its magic act and just 
about d isappear before your 
eyes. 
Become hushed with wonder, 
as you watch the purple-striped 
jellies, a translucent wisp of life 
so beautiful and delicate that it 
takes your breath away, as you 
watch them do their delightful 
undulating, ever-continuous, 
drifting dance ... that seems a per-
formance just for you. Be obser-
vant when you wander along the 
90-foot long, hour-glass shaped 
Monterey Bay habitats exhibit 
that holds 326,000 gallons of 
purified seawater, where you will 
see a cross-section of the bay's 
major habitats, and will at times 
feel more like the observed than 
the observer! 
The shape of the tank allows 
the large, constantly swimming 
sharks the long straight glide 
path they must have to survive. 
Authentic 30-year-old wharf pil-
ings anchor one end of the exhib-
it. The four environments of the 
bay are displayed: deep 
reefs, the sandy seafloor, 
shale reefs and the wharf. 
At times, glorious crea-
tures, huge and tiny, come 
up close on an eye-to-eye 
level. The only thing sepa-
rating them from you are 
large acry lic windows, 
and it seems that a sense 
o f spiritual communica-
tion occurs. 
Your senses give you the 
feeling of being underwa-
ter, walking along the bot-
tom of the seabed. 
Choose a favorite critter; 
follow it a while, and you 
want to make a friend. 
Long snow sea horses and five other species will 
be on display in "Saving Sealwrses" at Monterey 
Bay Aquarium. 
It's hard to realize that 
there are only approxi-
mately 1,800 California 
sea otters left on the plan-
et. A 55,000-gallon, two-
story tank lets the visitor 
observe these playful char-Get your hands wet! Hug a 
s tarfish; cuddle a sea cucumber; 
pet a bat ray; tickle a decorator 
crab; giggle at the whimsy of the 
charm of the puckish sea otters; 
come within inches of the smile 
acters underwater and above the 
surface. They are delightful , 
interesting creatures that will eat 
up to 25 percent of their body 
weight in one day. They each run 
up a feeding bill of about $6,000 
per year. Their undoing was their 
beautiful fur that is the thickest 
of any mammal in the world. At 
one time they were hunted for 
their pelts and their population 
Tuna, Sea Turtles and Sharks." 
These extraordinary ocean ani-
mals face extinction from fishing 
customs and habitat devastation. 
They are displayed in the million 
gallon outer bay venue that is so 
0 
0 
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''Vanishing Wildlife " feawres a previously unseen view into the million-gallon 
outer bay di~play at the Monterey Bay Aquarium. 
diminished. Since hunting otters 
has been banned, they are slowly 
increasing in numbers. They are 
a joy to watch as they give their 
lesson in precious good humor 
and fun. S imply watching them 
makes you feel good. 
The latest amazing offering 
is the display titled " Saving Sea 
Horses"- a special exhibition 
presenting an intimate look at the 
remarkable, fragile lives of sea 
horses and the threats they face 
in the wild. This is a fascinating 
introduction to six different vari-
eties of these engaging creatures: 
with a head like a horse, a belly 
pouch like a kangaroo, a prehen-
sile ta il like a monkey and the 
ability to change colors like a 
chameleon, sea horses are as 
unique as any fish can get. 
If all that weren't enough, 
their most unusual claim to fame 
in the animal kingdom is that the 
male that becomes pregnant, 
endures the labor and gives birth. 
A lesson in conservation of these 
threatened charming, delightful 
fish is well-presented and easily 
understood. 
Can you top this? Just when 
you think they have done it a11, 
along comes the "Vanishing 
Wildlife" exhibit-"Saving 
spectacular and stunning it has to 
be seen to be believed. 
Enter into another planet, 
another dimension. Imagine just 
drifting to the bottom of the bay 
unencumbered-without scuba 
or diving gear-and enter into an 
area of dusky, ethereal blue lights 
that flood up from the tanks and 
onto the walls, to enhance the 
feeling that you are actually 
walking o n the bottom of the sea. 
Subtle, me11ow music enriches 
the mood. 
The star of the exhibit is a 
huge single tank that holds a mil-
lion gallons of seawater, (more 
than all of the aquarium's other 
exhibits combined). You are able 
to view the 90 by 35 by 52 foot 
tank through the world's largest 
single-pane window. The 
expanse of nearly 13-inch-thick 
acrylic fills a 54 by 15 foot open-
ing big enough for eight of the 
largest full-sized elephants to 
walk through side by side. 
This miraculous tank is filled 
with eight species of open-ocean 
fish seldom seen up close in their 
own environment. Sharks waltz 
around the tank and sometimes 
even wink at you. Big turtles, 
rays, and huge, round sunfish 
continued on page 46 
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Pepicello ... 
continued from page 37 
focus on information technology 
training will open next March in 
Chino down the block from the 
existing one, Pepicello said. The 
center is a partner hip between 
Chaffey College, the city of Chino 
and several local bu inesses. It will 
offer high-tech programs for 
employer in the area to send their 
employees for training. 
Construction on a new child-
care center will begin soon and 
plans for a new building for educa-
tion excellence are underway. The 
building will hou e advi or , a 
transfer center and the college 's 
honors program. 
The college might expand or 
add another carnpu in the south-
west part of its district, in Ontario 
or Chino, she said. In her spare 
time, Pepicello enjoys playing golf 
badly and studying Spanish, he 
said . he has been attending an 
inten ive, live-in program in 
Mexico each summer and this year 
is bringing two Chaffey faculty 
members with her in the hopes that 
the college will oon offer the pro-
gram to its students. 
Pepicello holds a Ph.D. in 
mathematics education from 
Arizona State University, a mas-
ter' degree in mathematics from 
Lamar Univer ity, and a bachelor 's 
degree in mathematics from the 
University of Texas at Austin . 
She wa honored as "Woman of 
the Year" by the American 
As ociation of Women m 
Community Colleges in 1997 and 
as "Per ·on of the Year" by the 
California Community College 
Council on Community Services 
and Continuing Education in 1988. 
Pepicello recently moved to 
Upland. Although her one adult 
son and grandson live on the Ea t 
Coast, she has siblings in the 
area. 
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Steel Fabricator ... 
cominued from page 3 
expected to find . "Additionally, 
it 's a largely commercial area so 
we really don ' t expect to see hous-
ing ubdivis ion pringing up right 
next door," he added. 
" I think that ultimately what 
we ' ll see," Zogaib tells the Inland 
Empire Business Journal, "is that 
one of three options will be devel-
oped by the expert ." 
The first would require 
Fontana Steel to re-excavate the 
trenches if the amples show high-
er than anticipated levels of the 
trace metals. 
The second would be to stabi-
lize the mate rials in place, either 
by placing an asphalt cap over the 
entire area, o r by mixing the soil 
with concrete and locking it in 
place. 
"Frankly," says Zogaib, " I 
don ' t expect either of those 
options to be needed. I think the 
Bay Aquarium ... 
continued from page 45 
happily cruise by while a school 
of large yellowfin tuna dart 
around in what seems a choreo-
graphed ballet. There are other 
surprises in this place of wonder-
ment, go see, be surprised! 
The facts: Arrive early, wear 
comfortable shoes, plan to spend 
a minimum of a whole day. (Two 
days are better.) There is ample 
parking near by. Stop for a snack 
at the excellent restaurant on the 
premises, or you can get your 
hand stamped, (for return admis-
JULY 2001 
state will probably just put a 
re triction on the land-use permit , 
stating that it can only be used for 
commercial purposes in the future 
-- not for residential develop-
ment." 
" Not," he adds, "that anyone 
would really want to build homes 
in such a heavily commercialized 
area! " 
"As far as we ' re concerned," 
says Peters "we ' ll do whatever the 
s tate asks us to do. After all, we 
are the ones who approached 
DTSC in the first place. We're 
responsible businessmen who care 
about the environmenta l impacts 
of our operations and we want to 
do the right thing in the right 
way." 
Peters says Fontana Steel 
hopes to have the entire matter put 
to bed by October, but Zogaib say 
things are moving quickly and, 
barring an unforeseen event, the 
fina l report should be completed 
by September. 
sion), and have lunch at one of 
the fine restaurants in the area . 
The Monterey Bay Aquarium is 
located at 886 Cannery Row in 
Monterey. 
Hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; 
daily information: (831) 648-
4888. Special tip: Purchase 
admission tickets in advance by 
calling 1-800-756-3737 to avoid 
the long lines on busy days. 
Camille Bounds is the travel edi-
tor for the Inland Empire 
Business Journal, the San 
Gabriel Business Press, and the 
travel editor for the western divi-
sion of Sunrise Publications. 
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Savvy Entrepreneur Warns One-Stripe Zebra Wanna-be's 
"Entrepreneur America: 
Lessons from Inside Rob Ryan's 
High Tech Start-up Boot 
Camp," by Rob Ryan with 
Pbaedra Hise; HarperBusiness, 
an imprint of HarperCollins 
Publishers, New York, New 
York; 2001; 214 pages; $25.00. 
Don't be put off by the title. 
This book isn ' t a thinly veiled ad 
for the author's bu iness. After 
selling his 10-year-old company, 
Ascend, to Lucent Technologies 
for $22 billion in 1999, Rob Ryan 
should be secure enough not to 
hustle budding entrepreneurs for a 
few $100,000 more. Unless, of 
course, Ryan received mostly 
Lucent stock in exchange. That 
will undoubtedly be the subject of 
someone else 's book. 
By the time you're 20 page~ 
into it, you realize that the author 
has something important to say 
and he says it in a very interesting, 
informative and often downright 
funny way. Here are just two 
examples: 
Citing too heavy a reliance on 
marketing reports for start-up 
companies, the author notes: 
"Here's what's wrong with mar-
keting reports: Either the industry 
is immature, in which case nobody 
knows. what the hell they ' re talk-
ing about, or the industry is 
mature, which means that there are 
entrenched leaders." 
And, when discussing several 
key flaws among a would-be 
entrepreneur's managers, Ryan 
states: "This team isn't ready until 
they demonstrate that their focus 
is on running around talking to 
customers instead of investors." 
Ryan calls unprepared entre-
preneurs "one-stripe zebra wanna-
be's." The days when the phrase 
dot-com was enough to excite 
investors are over. Now it takes an 
old-fashioned, highly focused 
approach that clearly demonstrates 
to investors that the wanna-be's 
have a handle on their customers, 
their market, their business I 
process, their management team, 
and their competition. 
Ryan's "boot camp" for entre-
preneurs deals with business fun-
damentals that are inevitably over-
looked by inexperienced men and 
women carried away by the power 
of their own ideas. The camp 
brings their thinking back to reali-
ty. According to the author, the 
most fundamental of all concepts 
is expressed by the Silicon Valley 
slang phrase, "Do the dogs like the 
dog food?" In other words, do cus-
tomers really like and need what 
you are offering? If they do, and 
you know why they do, you are 
way ahead of the game in drafting 
your overall business plan. 
Other important elements in 
looking at your business plan are 
ca lled "Good Value Propositions" 
by Ryan. These include four ele-
ments ... 
1. A well-defined business 
opportunity. 
2 . A benefit or value that's 
measurable in dollars. 
3. A favorable price/benefit 
ratio . 
4. A short payback period. 
The first two are, of course, 
customer-oriented values and 
directly relate to your company's 
core competency. The second two 
are investor-oriented values. In 
Ryan 's opinion, you have to be 
intimately familiar with all four to 
succeed. 
Ryan also notes that a good 
place to start defining what your 
company doe is to state your core 
competency as a simple phrase in 
plain English. If you can 't do that, 
you may not have a core compe-
tency. 
The book forces start-up com-
panies to look at themselves and 
discover whether they are selling 
the right thing to the right people, 
or, indeed, whether they have any-
thing to sell at all. Following 
Ryan 's thinking, and then com-
pleting the exercises in the book 
may dent your ego, but not your 
wallet. 
"Entrepreneur America" fea-
tures corporate self-discovery. 
Sometimes the discovery is 
embarrassing, such as the compa-
ny that found its product being 
used for corporate training instead 
of entertainment. Ryan helps you 
gain the realization that the funda-
mental business issues are the 
most difficult to overcome. 
-Henry Holtzman 
Best-selling Business Books 
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. The list is compiled based on information received from retail 
bookstores throughout the U.S.A. 
1. "Who Moved My Cheese?," by Spencer Johnson (Putnam ... $19.95)***(1)* A way to deal with change at work and 
away from it. 
2. "Rich Dad, Poor Dad: What the Rich Teach Their Kids About Money That the Poor and Middle Class Do Not," by 
Robert T. Kiyosaki and Sharon L. Lechter (Warner Books .. . $15.95X4)*** It takes know-how about using money to 
become rich. 
3. ''First, Break All the Rules," by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman (Simon & Schuster. .. $25.00) (2)••• Great 
managers break the conventional rules about management. 
4. "Fish! A Remarkable Way to Boost Morale and Improve Results," by S. Lundin, J. Christiansen, & H. Paul. Putting fun 
and games back into daily work. 
5. "Brand Warfare: 10 Rules for Building the Killer Brand," by David D'Aiessandro (McGraw-Hill ... $24.95) (6) Identity 
depends on connecting with real customer problems. 
6. "World War 3.0," by Ken Auletta (Random House ... $24.95) (5) The court battle between the government and 
Mircrosoft. I 
7. "The Customer Revolution: How to Thrive When Customers Are in Control," by Patricia B. Seybold (Crown 
Business ... $27.50) (8) Why customers are in control and how to capitalize on it. 
8. "Spin Selling," by Neil Rackham (McGraw-Hill ... $24.95) (7) Why major sales need different skills than small sales. 
9. "High Five: The Magic of Working Together," by Ken Blanchard and Sheldon Bowles (Morrow, Williams & 
Co .. . $20.00)** Why and how teamwork achieves results in sports and business. 
10. "B2B Exchanges," by Arthur B. Sculley & Arthur Scully (lSI Publications ... $27.50) (9) Why more business-to-busi-
ness commerce is now done on the Web. 
*(1)- Indicates a book's previous position on the list. 
• • - Indicates a book's first appearance on the list. 
** • -Indicates a book previously on the list is back on it. 
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Sommelier (sawm-uhl-yeah) 
Now That. I Know How to Say It ... What Does it Mean? 
What is a sommelier? I would 
like to have a bottle of Williams-
Selyem Summa for every time I have 
heard that question. It's one of those 
questions where people l~k around 
and nod their heads so they will not 
look ignorant regardless of the 
answer. I wonder what color it would 
be under in Trivial Pursuit. When you 
add the prefix "master'' it really 
sounds imposing, doesn't it? Sort of 
like "master'' plumber. 
First of all, the word is French. A 
large majority of the people who dine 
out associate anything French with 
two common denominators, 1) com-
plicated and 2) expensive. If you look 
for the origin of the term "sommelier'' 
it gets more interesting. If you take 
the word base as "somme" it basical-
ly translates as "nap." I really would-
n't mind being a master napper. I tend 
to discount this theory on general 
principle. If you add an extra letter 
and make the word "sommellier," it 
means to doze or lie dormant. While I 
must admit I have and enjoy these 
traits, I believe in history you had to 
make a living or you dido 'teat. If you 
take the word "sommier," it can mean 
either 1) bedspring or 2) ledger. I 
think with #2 we're getting closer. 
However, if we take the archaic form 
of "sommier'' it means pack animal. I 
suppose in a broad sense when 
applied to moctem times we could 
justify this description. If you use the 
verb "sommer,'~ it means to add up. I 
certainly have compiled and present-
ed many astounding bills during my 
floor days. O.K., I can live with that. 
The word "sommite" translates as 
pinnacle or leader or authority. Now 
we're getting somewhere! So as I see 
it, we have a pack animal authority 
figure that presents bills. Close 
enough to call. 
Now that we're past the seman-
tics we can concentrate on what a 
sommelier really is and what their 
duties are. Historically sommeliers 
were wine stewards for the nobility. 
Since the world is becoming increas-
ingly short on nobles (no current 
event joke) the sommelier has 
become a wine steward by the people, 
of the people and for the people. I find 
this true although you might argue 
that traditional sommelier with the 
cup, tuxedo and attitude was a half 
century aberration. Here is what I 
believe a sommelier should be today. 
A true sommelier should be 
extremely knowledgeable but not to 
the point of arrogance. They should 
be able to perform service skills 
impeccably so that guests will feel 
comfortable and confident in their 
selections. Sommeliers should be 
willing to share their skills with asso-
ciates wishing to learn the profession 
regardless of what current ability any 
person demonstrates. A sommelier 
should possess cellar management 
and business skills commensurate 
with the operations in which they 
work. A sommelier should possess 
organized skills when tasting and be 
able to share their perceptions in 
appropriate language for the novice 
oi the connoisseur. They should treat 
all members of the wine industry with 
respect regardless of which segment 
they are from, producers, importers, 
11 The Winegrowers ·of the 
Cucamonga Valley" 
Galleano Winery 
Wine Tasting Daily 
Tours Every Sat. & Sun. 
Private Labeling 
Custom Baskets & Mail Orders ·Available 
4231 Wineville Rd., Mira Loma, CA 91752 
(909) 685-5376 
distributors, etc. A sommelier should 
be professional. 
As I step down off my soapbox I 
realize that no one could possess all 
these attributes consistently and be a 
human being. The desire to maintain 
as many as possible would be suffi-
cient for one lifetime. 
Wine Selection 
& Best Rated 
Foley Estates 
1997 Merlot $30.00 
La Cuesta Vineyard, Santa Ynez 
Valley, California 
Folie A Deux 
1997 Zinfandel $32.00 
Harvey-Binz, Vineyard, 
California, 128 Year Old Vines 
1997 Cabemet Sauvignon $22.00 
Napa Valley, California 
1997 Cabemet Sauvignon $36.00 
Napa Valley, California, Reserve 
1997 Zinfandel $26.00 
Harvey-Binz Vineyard, California 
DeLoach 
1998 Chardonnay $35.00 
Russian River Valley, California, 
O.F.S. Estate 
1996 Cabemet Sauvignon $35.00 
Russian River, California, O.F.S. 
Estate 
1997 Merlot $35.00 
Russian River, California, O.F.S. 
Estate 
1998 Zinfandel $35.00 
Russian River, California, 
California, O.F.S. Estate 
1997 Pinot Noir $30.00 
Russian River Valley, California 
David Bruce 
1997 Cabemet Sauvignon $24.00 
Santn Clara Valley, California 
1998 Pinot Noir $18.00 
Central Coast, California 
Audubon 
1997 Zinfandel $12.00 
Picnic Hill Vineyard, Amador 
County, California, Late Harvest 
Augusta 
1999 Seyval Blanc 
Missouri 
1997 Norton 
Cynthiana, Missouri 
1998 Vidal Blanc 
Missouri 
$7.49 
$14.99 
$K43 
by Bill Anthony 
1999 Vignoles 
Missouri 
La Crema 
$8.43 
1998 Chardonnay $20.00 
Cold Coast Vineyards, Sonoma 
Coast, California 
1998 Pinot Noir $22.00 
Cold Coast Vineyards, Cameros, 
California 
Balla tore 
NV Gran Spumante 
California · 
Bandiera 
$6.00 
1998 Chardonnay $9.00 
Coastal, California 
Domaine Chandon 
NV Sparkling Wines $24.00 
Napa County, California, Reserve 
Brut 
Domaine Napa 
1996 Cabemet Sauvignon $12.00 
Napa Valley, California 
1997 Pi not Gris $ J 2.00 
Napa Valley, California 
Domaine St. George 
1997 Pinot Noir $15.99 
Santa Maria Valley, California, 
Premier Cuvee 
1998 Chardonnay $14.99 
Chalk Hill, California, Barrel 
Fermented 
Fenestra 
1997 Zinfandel $18.00 
Livermore Valley, California 
1998 Chardonnay $15.00 
Livermore Valley, California 
NV True Red Lot 12 $8.50 
California 
Firestone 
1998 Riesling $6.95 
Firestone Vineyard, Centr.d Coast, 
California 
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Disney-'s 
continued from page 44 
have attended an evening of enter-
tainment under the stars at the 
Redlands Bowl. During intermis-
sion of each performance a "good 
will offering" basket is passed 
through the audience so that audi-
ence members can make a dona-
tion to help pay for the evening's 
show. 
I have been going to the 
"Bowl" since the early 1960s and 
have thoroughly enjoyed every 
outing. We usually take a picnic 
dinner and make the evening a 
family outing. If you have never 
made the Redlands Bowl a part of 
your summer activities, make it so 
this year and better yet -make it 
a family event! From the list of 
free concerts, musicals, sympho-
ny performance, etc., below, I 'm 
sure you'll find something to suit 
your taste. 
2001 Summer Music Festival 
PrQgram Schedule 
Fri., July 6-Ballet Folklorico del 
Pacifico: An exciting music and 
dance troupe bringing to life the 
legends, myths, traditions and 
richness that define Mexico. 
Tues. , July 10-Harry James 
Orchestra: Veteran swing trum-
peter, Art Depew, leads this time-
less "Big Band" orchestra in a 
concert of swing and big band 
favorites. 
Fri., July 13-Byron Nease and 
Suzanne Ishee: "Broadway Love 
Songs." A "valentine" of touching 
vignettes from the most enduring 
and best loved musicals. 
Tues., July 17-Universal Ballet: A 
program of "Classical Ballet 
Masterpieces" blending the grace 
and harmony of Asian thought 
and culture with the strength and 
beauty of western classical ballet. 
Fri., July 20-Summer Festival 
Symphony Orchestra: "On Our 
Way Up:" Frank Fetta, conductor; 
guest pianist, 14-year-old Angela 
Chang. 
Tues. , July 24-Boulder Brass: 
This 12-member brass ensemble 
from Colorado has earned the rep-
utation as the region's finest per-
formers of brass chamber music. 
Fri., July 27-Mu ical: "Meet Me 
in St. Louis." Carey C. Smith, 
producer /director. A warm-heart-
ed story of a happy family's life in 
St. Louis, Missouri, as they antic-
ipate the wonders of the 1904 
World's Fair. 
Sat., July 28-Musical: "Meet Me 
in St. Louis." 
Tues., July 31 -Goldenflute 
Chamber Trio: Flute, cello & 
piano: "Bach to Jazz." A lively 
history of music from 17th centu-
ry works to contemporary 
American folk and jazz music. 
Fri. , August 3-State Street Ballet 
of Santa Barbara; "Giselle," the 
most celebrated ballet of the 
"Romantic Era," with orchestra. 
Rodney Gustafson, artistic direc-
tor. Frank Fetta, conductor. 
Tues. , August 7-Chvatal/Kritzer 
Duo: Classical guitarist/co!oratu-
ra soprano. Folk and American 
songs in an experience of playful-
ness and the magic of a genuine 
musical ensemble. 
Fri., August 10-United States Air 
Force Band of the Golden West: 
This 45-member musical 
squadron continues to maintain its 
rich tradition of musical excel-
lence and outstanding Air Force 
professionalism. 
Tues. , August 14-Reinhold 
Schwarzwald: Alto saxophone 
with combo. International per-
forming and recording jazz artist 
expresses the soulful and passion-
ate "voice" of the saxophone with 
an eclectic mix of R&B, Pop, 
Brazilian and Bossa Nova. 
Fri., August 17- "A Gershwin 
Party,": Leon Bates, pianist; 
Louise Toppin, soprano; William 
Brown, tenor. A sparkling celebra-
tion of the vocal an~ piano rrusic 
of George Gershwin. 
Tues., August 21- "The Mikado" 
by Gilbert & Sullivan: Frank 
Fetta, producer/director. Famous 
popular, comic operetta full of 
charming melodies and tongue-
twisting "patter songs." 
Fri., August 24-Summer Festival 
Symphony Orchestra: "Fantasy 
Finale:" Frank Fetta, conductor; 
guest violinist, Xue Wei. 
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Animal ... 
continued from page 29 
Arrowhead Regional Medical 
Center's Behavioral Care Unit, 
Haunsen-Reyez encouraged the for-
mation of the PET program and 
offered Sweetheart as one of the first 
dogs certified in the program. The 
Delta Society was brought in to 
screen, train and certify the first six 
dogs and their owners. Delta Society 
member Charles Brugnola of 
Helendale was Sweetheart's han-
dler. 
Among the battery of tests nec-
essary to prepare a dog for pet-
assisted therapy, a health screening 
is done by a veterinarian that 
ensures the dogs are healthy and 
free from parasites, disease and 
infections. A "Pet Partners Skills 
Test" is administered, which shows 
whether the dogs can be controlled 
by the handler and follow basic 
commands. It evaluates the dog's 
ability to sit politely for petting; 
their willingness to allow a stranger 
to approach; their ability to react to 
distractions, crowded units and the 
presence of other dogs; as well as 
basic commands such as "come,'' 
"sit" and "stay." 
A "Pet Partners Aptitude Test" 
is performed by simulating condi-
tions that may be encountered by the 
dogs during a hospital visit. The 10-
part test demonstrates a dog's toler-
ance of clumsy petting, tail pulling, 
a rest~aining hug, being bumped 
from behi~d, as well as its sociabili-
ty and confidence in the face of 
unusual human behavior, hospital 
equipment, and multiple patients. 
"We also screen the patients for 
'Pet Assisted Therapy,"' explains 
Lucus. "Some patients who exhibit 
aggressive_ behavior may not be 
appropriate. Animal cruelty is some-
times associated with abused and 
emotionally disturbed children, so 
we are careful to make a good 
match." 
With the right match between 
patient and trained dog, progress 
towards healing can be remarkable. 
The attentive, unconditional love of 
a dog can increase a patient's empa-
thy and ability to nurture. Many 
emotionally disturbed children have 
not learned nurturing skills through 
the traditional source - their par-
ents. By being taught to care for an 
animal, a child can develop these 
skills. 
With depressed or mentally ill 
patients, a dog can provide an out-
ward focus that enaWes patients to 
become more aware of their envi-
ronment and others in it. Patients 
caught up in their internal world 
may be non-verbal and a dog can 
provide the safety and trust to break 
that silence. Dogs have an accept-
ing, entertaining and sociable 
demeanor, and allow safe physical 
contact. 
"Sometimes it is the first time in 
a patient's life that they experience 
unconditional love. Think about 
relationships and about ·a pet you 
loved and its attentive, uncondition-
al love for you. It's pure, simple and 
uncomplicated. Patients respond to 
this," adds Lucus. 
In the United States, pet-assist-
ed therapy using dogs, birds, rabbits, 
cats, and recently, dolphins, has 
been aiding clinicians seeking inno-
vative models for healing since 
1969. Arrowhead offers both pet 
assistance to patients where they can 
stroke and verbalize with a trained 
dog, as well as one-on-one therapy 
sessions consisting of a PET dog 
and a human therapist. The hospital 
is also hoping to expand the PET 
program to the medical units which 
would include bum survivors. 
"I hope to be certified as 
Sweetheart's handler by The Delta 
Society, so we can work with bum 
survivors," said Haunsen-Reyez. 
Not that Sweetheart isn't a working 
dog already. Besides the Pet 
Assisted Therapy Program at the 
hospital, the media attention, and 
ribbon cuttings, PAX Television 
showcased her on "Miracle Pet." 
Oprah Winfrey has shown interest, 
and Sweetheart has been invited to 
serve as Honorary Canine 
Chairperson for the Alzheimer's 
Association Memory Walk and 
Doggie Walk in San Bernardino this 
October. 
"This is a story not about me, 
nor Sweetheart. It is a story about 
giving back and caring and love. 
People suffering need inspiration 
and I hope that this story brings 
that to them," said Haunsen-Reyez. 
There is still a $1500 reward 
for the capture of the two teens 
who unintentionally ignited the 
compassion and love of a woman 
and a community .. .for a special 
dog. 
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Inland Empire Restaurant Review 
Waiting in Line for Dinner at Knott's 
by Joe Lyons 
Before there was a Universal City 
Walk , before Downtown Disney, there 
was a little row of shops in Orange 
County, run by Mr. And Mrs. Knott. 
As Walter began to experiment 
grafting his boysenberries, his wife, 
Cordelia, started serving chicken din-
ner to visitors on her good china. 
By the time I got there in the '50s, 
people were standing in line for the 
dinner. Then boysenberry jelly was 
served in a large jar and the mashed 
potatoes came in a big bowl for all to 
share. You stoOd in line because you 
had to; the place was full. 
In the early '80s, nothing was the 
same. The park was charging admis-
sion. The jelly came in little plastic 
containers. The mashed potatoes 
were powdered and the line was arti-
ficially created by only opening up 
one room at a time. The world-
famous chicken dinner was not much 
different from a frozen one in your 
grocer's freezer. So how are things at 
Knott 's Berry Farm in the new centu-
ry? Good question. 
The lines are down. As with a lot 
of restaurants, there is a wait and larg-
er parties require a little more time to 
set up for, but you do not get the feel-
ing that the line is there just to have a 
line. 
The food is better. The mashed 
potatoes are real again, although you 
only get the serving on your plate. The 
chicken and o ther choices are much 
mea~ier and juicier. The boysenberry 
jelly still comes in little plastic con-
tainers. 
Although much of the set-up is 
fast-food style, the waiters are person-
able and there is no rush to clear your 
table for the next setting. Meals are 
ordered package sty I e. 
There are breakfast and lunch 
menus, but the chicken dinner is what 
has put this restaurant on the map. 
One price ($10.95) buys you soup, 
salad, side and dessert, along with the 
famous fried chicken or one of eight 
other entr6es, five of which are also 
chicken. Beer, wine and other drinks, 
including sarsaparilla and boysenber-
ry punch are extra. 
Of the alternatives, the pot pie 
was great. Real, fresh veggies and 
chicken chunks in a good crust. This 
was obviously made on site. So too 
with the turkey dinner, normally a sea-
sonal t~eat. The white breast was juicy 
and fresh, with apple sage dress ing 
and giblet gravy. I personally would 
have poured a little more gravy on it, 
but I like it that way. 
The rhubarb appetizer was a little 
watery, but it did put me in mind of the 
rhubarb my great aunt used to make 
fresh on the farm back in Northeast 
Ohio. 
Of several desserts, I went for the 
traditional. .. boysenberry pie. It could 
have been bigger but I was full any-
way. 
A lot of what I remember from 
the old days at Knott's is gone, except 
for the glass bottle house. Still, if the 
good old days weren't there for a 
while, it looks like they are on their 
way back. Don ' t let the big loud roller 
coaster intimidate you. 
"Restaurant critic Joe Lyons (age 4) 
poses for a photo at Knott's Berry 
Farm." 
Mrs. Knoll's Chicken Dinner 
Restaurant is located at 8039 Beach 
Blvd. in Buena Park, just south of the 
91 Freeway. You don 't really need 
reservations unless there are more 
than 12 of you. 
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WhJ aren't YOU a member of 
Apple Vallev Chamber of Commerce!~ 
Your competitors ARE! 
Apple Valley Chamber membership adds 
• Status to your business 
• Political clout 
• Networking opportunities 
• Educational seminars 
• And more! 
Just call the Apple 
Valley Chamber and we 
can sign your business 
up for membership! 
Phone 760.242-2753 
or email 
avchamber@aol.com 
.------------------------------------------, CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 
FAX 909-391-3160 
FAX or MAIL 
DISPLAY RATES: $70/inch; 1" min. LINE RATES: $11 .65/line; 6 lines min. 
Avg. 30 characters/line. Frequency discounts available for BOTH display 
& line. CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE: $25/insertion. Box # will be 
assigned by the publisher. Business card ads can be purchased at a flat 
rate of $150. Fill out form below in full. Use additional sheet of paper for 
ad copy if needed. Type or print clearly. All ads must be pre-paid - no 
exceptions. Send check, M .O ., VISA, or M /C. Deadlines: 20th of the 
month preceeding date of issue. 
Category:----------------------
Ad Copy: ------.----------------
Date(s) of Insertion:-----------------
Name: _____________________________ ___ 
Company: ..... ___________________________________ __ 
Address: ______________________ ___ 
City, State:---------------------
Credit Card #:·-------------------
Exp. Date: ________ ~P~h~o~n~e~: ___________ _ 
To M all Th 1s F orm. Send to 
INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL 
8560 Vineyard Ave .. Suite 306 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91 730 
Phone orde rs also accepted - Call (909) 484-9765 
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RB Empire ... 
continued from page 34 
production artists who can be real 
lifesavers for overflow or out-
sourced artwork, and can guaran-
tee that electronic or pre-press 
files will be refined and perfected 
so there are no hitches when it 
comes time to print. 
On the value-added front, 
Riverside Blueprint is the only 
reprographic service in the area to 
have purchased and installed 
Buzzsaw.comTM software to 
partner with architectural, engi-
neering and contractor clients to 
allow them to access, view, man-
age, and distribute construction 
plans and specs via their Web 
brow~ers. Client , Bud Coberly of 
Taylor Ball General Contractors, 
who has been tes ting the new sys-
tem collaboratively with 
Blueprint says: "The concept is 
great ... we're testing it right 
now... and we appreciate 
Blueprint's introducing it to us." 
The sister printing companies 
are part of the RB properties, 
owned by the JF Davidson family 
of Riverside. Clients who know 
the family and the companies 
often become an extension of the 
"RB Family," as devoted cus-
tomers who enjoy the personal-
ized service, talented technicians, 
strict emphasis on budgets and 
"sometimes miraculous" turn-
around time. The leaders of the 
sister companies share a unified 
vision of future growth and 
investment to best serve the needs 
of their clients: 
"We feel our real strength, 
besides quality, is creative prob-
lem solving," says Guy Guissanie, 
general manager of RB Graphics. 
"We are, quite aggressively, 
focused on providing systems to 
help simplify our clients ' opera-
tions, and shari ng the risk with 
them by investing in the latest 
technology," says Jesse De La 
Cruz, general manager of 
Riverside Blueprint. 
You can reach Guy Guissanie at 
(909) 686-7100, or Jesse De La 
Cruz at (909) 686-0530. 
"THAN't<. 
"OUFOR 
HOlDING" 
··-hello? 
Your company may not leave callers 'on-hold' this long ..... . 
But i!l.Y ~'on-hold' can seem Like an eternity . unless you 
provide them with valuable information that can help them 
make informed decisions about doing business with your 
company. 
Little Bear Enterprises 
1-714-899-9310 
Contact Teddy 
"Helping people create a better future" 
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
l~t=>~~·f)~~ 
6C>U~ ... IET £4TIEK21....,E-
FOR ALL YOUR CORPORATE CATERING NEEDS 
. FEATURING 
• Exe~ut1ve Lunches • Company Picnics • Box LunchesfMixers 
• Contmental Breakfast • Grand Openings • Delivery/Full Service 
(909) 923-8030 • Fax (909) 923-8620 
1,\ II ' ilfflc.. I ) ,, fl J/t'\ t' l ~, ·( ( /\(. '((lilt/ 
• i', /1 11 < {<I /l ui /.. < 11 /11 \ / llllfllt ' \\/011 
~~ ,_ ~=~r...::::;_f ~~"'~-- - ~_, ... ~~~-•~JJ"r'·J-- -- - - --~;'V4.t~ 
-~ ~c(!i u -~ 
\/'I I to elegance, our staff of ~"f ~ licensed professional '~ 
,, Interior Decorators (1. 
\JI can help match your tlf 
particular tastes and 
needs to your budget. I  ~~ 
Add Beau~ and Value [, 
or'f#lliit~t 
CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS 1 
Vertical Blinds ... Shutters ... Cellular Shades ... 
Draperies ... Pleated Shades ... Valances ... 
Mini Blinds ... Wood Blinds ... and More! 
• Free Estimates • Free Installation • 6 Months No Payments to.A.c.J 
rBf1ff~~§~11 
(LiJesign Center/) 
Call the LEADER 
IN QUALfiY, VALUE & SERVICE 
(800) 514-1414 
-:!E:~CI 
Contractor's l.Jc. 783981 
Rancho Cucamonga 
RB Carpets Showroom 
8188 Rochester, Ste A 
(off Foothill, in Mas1 Plaza) 
(909) 484-6844 
Call fora 
Personal Appointment 
Victorville 
15922 Outer Bear Valley Rd 
(between 7th & 9th Ave) 
(760) 241-2001 
Mon. - Fri. 9AM - 4PM 
Sat. 10AM- 2PM 
& by Appointment 
On July 26th at 6:00 p.m. New York Life Insurance Company will hold an infor-
mational seminar. Learn about our insurance and financial services sales career 
opportunities. 
A career as a New York Life Agent offers the right individual: 
• A comprehensive training program 
• Exceptional compensation/benefits plan 
• Management opportunity for qualified candidates 
• The opportunity to be in business for yourself 
e seminar will be conducted at 560 ·East Hospitality Lane, 4th Floor, San 
Bernardino, CA 92408. 
•To Register Cal((909) 384-2341, Cheryl Hilton. 
*If it is nor possible ro auend rhe seminar, please phone for a confidenlial inrerview. 
RC Photography and Associates 
Professional Award Winning Photography 
Full Service Photographic Studio & Beauty Salon! 
Studio Services 
Corporate Events, Commercial Work, Weddings, Award Banquets, 
Company Parties, Reunions, Special Occasions, Family Portraits, 
Photographic Restorations, Portraits 
Salon Services 
Complete Makeovers, Hair Styling, Bridal Packages, Nails/Pedicures, 
Complete Facials 
9607 Business Center Dr., Ste. E 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391 
Nationwide: 1-888-477-7127 
Web site: www.rophotography.com 
Call for information--By appointment only! 
SHUTILE 
Door To Door 
Shuttle 
f!ll[.lll;f'fA·].\'t} 
SINCE 1981 
PSC4077 TCP4077B 
TOLL FREE 
• l=l=l=B!Fl=tr-1•1•1 ~ 
• 909-626-6599 mill! 
LOW ON TIME SERVICE 
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? E-Mail us@ 
iebj@bu~j-ournal.com 
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HogiYogl#8,4594 
University Pkwy., San 
Bernardino, CA 92407-
4680, Main Fiber Products 
Inc. 
Holiday Skate Center, 
14950 Palmdale Rd., 
Victorville, CA 92392-2506, 
Denr.is Collier 
American Custom Cycle 
Accessories, 9495 9th 
St., Ste. E., Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-
4564, Thomas Fore 
American Custom 
Lighting, 13450 Monte 
Vista Ave., Chino, CA 
91710-5149, Hi Lite 
Manufacturing Inc. 
American Driving 
Academy, 6260 Rutland 
Ave., Ste. A2, Riverside, 
CA 92503-1709, Roslynn 
Palsmer 
American Home 
Processing Co., 11332 
Doverwood Dr., Riverside, 
CA 92505-3211 , Witer 
Desiqueira 
American Inn, 145 E. 
Valley Blvd., Rialto, CA 
92376-7732, Mahendra 
Patel 
Holy Hill Home Care, 
33922 Colorado St., 
Yucaipa, CA 92399-2330, 
Livius Puraci 
Holy Women On The 
Move For God, 1249 
Solera Way, Perris, CA 
92571-2964, Maxine 
Haggerty 
Hombres De Valor, 14365 
Kiowa Rd. , Apple Valley, 
CA 92307-3977, Rudy 
Esqueda 
Home Entertainment 
Pros., 9988 Arroyo Ave., 
Hesperia, CA 92345-2901 , 
Michael Aston 
Homebuyers Direct, 
41661 Enterprise Cir. , Ste. 
221, Temecula, CA 92590-
5629, Darryl Fry 
Homespec, 6649 
Rosemary Ct. , Etiwanda, 
CA 91739-1538, Jeff 
Downey 
Homestead Diary Farms, 
12421 Bellegrave Ave., 
Mira Lorna, CA 91752-
1544, Robin Quincey 
Hometown Capital 
Network, 4851 Rigel Way, 
Mira Lorna, CA 91752-
1736, Paul Henry 
Honey Bear Home Day 
Care, 27355 Sheffield St., 
Hemet, CA 92544-8425, 
Thomas Green 
Hope Technology U.S., 
40234 Dutton St.. 
Beaumont, CA 92223-
4526, William Dean 
Hot Pressure Washing, 
8808 19th St. , Apt. 28, Alta 
Lorna, CA 91701-4623, 
Adriana Garcia 
House Of Simcha, 18980 
Haines St., Perris, CA 
92570-7 482, Veronica 
Perez 
Hoyt Motorsports, 1520 
E 6th St., Corona, CA 
92879-1714, Michael Hoyt 
Hudson Flooring, 144 N. 
Mountain Ave., Upland, CA 
91786-5708, Matthew 
Hudson 
Hunter Tax Financial 
Consult, 42450 Bob Hope 
Dr., #141 , Rancho Mirage, 
CA 92270-4470, William 
Hunter 
Hwy 74 Market & liquor, 
31190 U.S. Highway 74, 
Homeland, CA 92548-
9735, Shinder Kaur 
Hydropure Pools & Spas, 
1941 Olympia Fields Dr., 
Corona, CA 92883-0685, 
John Mangan 
Hyundai Video, 1 080 S. 
Mount Vernon Ave. , #C3, 
Colton, CA 92324-4205, 
Kim Chir 
I & E Radiator, 10714 I 
Ave., Hesperia, CA 92345-
5276, Leonard 
Enzenbacher 
I & E Trucking Co, 3370 
Grandview Ave. , Riverside, 
CA 92509-4356, Benico 
Ibarra 
IDS Svc., 2043 S. Euclid 
Ave., Ontario, CA 91762-
6514, Isidro, Dominguez 
I Gem Hang 
Technologies tnc., 27335 
Sycamore Mesa Rd., 
Temecula, CA 92590-3392, 
Alan Anderson 
I Need ATV, 1606 E. 
Washington St. , Colton, 
CA 92324-4607, Irma 
Mishak 
Ideas Inspired by God, 
P.O. Box 925, Cedar Glen, 
CA 92321-0925, Jock 
Beazley 
Illuminating Concepts, 
13561 Bunker Hill Pl., 
Fontana, CA 92336-5417, 
Steven Fiscus 
Image Automotive 
Group, 7115 Arlington 
Ave., Riverside, CA 92503-
1503, Ramona Reynolds 
Image Communications, 
8998 Avalon St., Alta 
Lorna, CA 91701-4899, 
Michael Balderrama 
Imagine That Home & 
Holiday Designs, 1303 
Via Santiago, Corona, CA 
92882-3828, Kimberly 
Hendricks 
Imogen Designs, 1391 0 
Hearthstone Ln., Chino 
Hills, CA 91709-4812, 
Ritchie Cruz 
Impression Cleaners, 
42380 Bob Hope Dr., 
Rancho Mirage, CA 
92270-4469, Stephen 
Donahue 
In & Out Traffic School, 
14281 E. Constitution Way, 
Fontana, CA 92336-3778, 
Patricia Taylor 
American Insurance 
Group Svc., 16475 
Mcallister St. , Riverside, 
CA 92503-6707, Robert 
Bennett 
American Pizza Co., 7223 
Church St.. , Ste. A7, 
Highland, CA 92346-5811 , 
Ryan Phelps 
American RV USA, 523 
Magnolia Ave., Ontario, 
CA 91762-4012, Cazador 
Pacific Inc. 
American Real Estate 
Chino Hills, 16139 La 
Quinta Ct. , Chino Hills, CA 
91709-7956, Sean Reis 
American Southland 
Mortgage, 1 0209 Caribou 
Cir. , Moreno Valley, CA 
92557-2820, Clarence 
Brown 
American Tigerstrike, 
4600 Palomino Dr. , Norco, 
CA 92860-1642, Steven 
Gregoire 
American Trailer & 
Repair, 30911 Sherman 
Rd., Menifee, CA 92584-
9127, Mike Sumner 
In Your Castle, 2420 
Christ1ne St. , San 
Bernard ino, CA 92407-
2271 , Richrd Perugini 
lncycle BMX, 4421 
Lavender Ct. , Chino, CA 
91710-5028, Dominic, 
Galenti . 
Independent Auto Sales, 
115 W La Cadena Dr .. 
Ste. 304, Riverside, CA 
92501-1131 , Jeffrey Ordaz 
Indian Cove Enterprises, 
P.O. Box 1923, Twentynine 
Palms, CA 92277-1260, 
Charlotte Spiering 
Indoor Outdoor Home 
Improvement Co., 7401 
Ramona Ave., Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-
1553, Lewis Orwig 
Infinity Caskets, 9892 "I" 
Ave., Hesperia, CA 92345-
5473, Larry Torres 
Infirmary Glassworks, 
17050 Ranchero Rd., 
Riverside, CA 92504-5918, 
Stephen Corydon 
Inla-nd Care Svc., P.O. 
Box 8, San Bernardino, 
CA 92402-0008, Kay 
Wachuku 
Inland Empire Business 
Net Work Group, 6671 
Acacia Ct. , Fontana, CA 
92336-3242, Todd 
Crenshaw 
Inland Empire Logistics 
Svc., 16843 Valley Blvd., 
Ste. E, Fontana, CA 
92335-6666, Mike Almeraz 
Inland Empire Tattoo 
Studios, 2850 W Foothill 
Blvd., Ste. 105, Rialto, CA 
92376-5380, Richard Fuga 
Jr. 
Americawest Sign, 32970 
Ridge Oak Rd ., Wildomar, 
CA 92595-7923, George 
Agnello 
Americrete, 43300 
Business Park Dr., Ste. 
A 106, Temecula, CA 
92590-3660, Paul Porreca 
Ameridrains, 4615 Sire 
Cir., Riverside, CA 92509-
3150, Matthew Caywood 
Ana's Fashion, 107 S. 
2nd Ave., Barstow, CA 
92311 -2856, Severiana 
Bravo 
Anca Resources, 3255 
Stargate Dr., Corona, CA 
92882-8321 , Bruce Juban 
A,ndrea's Cleaning Svc., 
8840 Running Gun Ln., 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557-
0700, Andrea Gamboa 
Andy's Portable Welding, 
4673 Toyon Rd., Riverside, 
CA 92504-2331 , Andrew 
Smith 
Angel Enterprises, 1 0455 
Hole Ave., Riverside, CA 
92505-1661 , Courtney 
Pepper 
Angel's Mobile Truck 
Polishing & Buffing, 
2250 N. California St., San 
Bernardino, CA 92407-
6710, Cruz Meza 
Angel's Professional 
Cleaning, 2582 W. 
Cardamon St., San 
Bernardino, CA 9241 0-
5442, America Gutierrez 
Inland Factors, 1535 S. 
"D" St. Ste. 140, San 
Bernardino, CA 92408-
3232, Or Comm Credit 
Ann Nails, 4135 Chicago 
Ave., Riverside, CA 92507-
5341 , Anh Nguyen 
Annie Can, 25450 
Ironwood Ave. , Moreno 
Valley, CA 92557-7542, 
Annette Spies 
Coming Soon 
biNLAND EMPIRE I ustness 1ourna 
•Is your company on OUR list? II SPACE RESERVATION 
sbould M!! If you lbink your compa· 
ny qualities to be included on any of DEADLINE 
tbe August lists and you bavt not 
re«ived a simple questionnaire from July 20 
Inland Empire Business Journal, 
plea~e contact: 
(909) 484-9765 
For information call: 
(?09) 484-9765 ext. 26 
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Antares Controls Co., 
5670 Schaefer Ave., Ste. 
Chino, CA 91710-9021 
Ronald Cass ' 
Antique Barn, 320 E. 6th 
St., Beaumont, CA 92223-
2214, Richard Jackson 
Antique Gas Stoves, 
4773 Brooks St., Ste. E., 
Montclair, CA 91763-4700, 
David Saldivar 
Antolino's Landscape, 
1 0356 Gould St., 
Riverside, CA 92505-1111, 
Salvador Chavez 
Anvanced Concrete 
Cleaners, 852 1\. San 
Diego Ave., Ontario, CA 
91764-3129, Frank Oshiro 
Appraisal Svc. For 
Material Damage, 6985 
Karen Ln., Riverside, CA 
92509-1536, Lar~Hooper 
Arce Enterprise, 714 S. 
Sutter Ave., San 
Bernardino, CA 9241 0-
541 0, Carlos Arce 
Archer Attorney Svc., 
7201 Haven Ave., #E543, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91701-6065, Lar~ 
Ballesteros 
Arches Shade Co., 40890 
Blazing Star Ct., Murrieta, 
CA 92562-2056, Walter 
Stoermer 
Architects Collaborative, 
350 W. 5th St., Ste. 201, 
San Bernardino, CA 
92401-1328, Ga~ Miller 
Ardi Co., 6465 Coyote St., 
Chino Hills, CA 91709-
3946, lrwan Ardi 
Arizona Car Zone, 5246 \ 
Mission Blvd., Riverside, 
CA 92509-4611, Rick 
Jorgic 
Anza RV Resort, 41560 
Terwilliger Rd., Anza, CA 
92539-9659, Vincent 
Reynolds 
Apple Associates, 18400 
US Highway 18, Apple 
Valley, CA 92307-2321, 
Help U Rent Inc. 
Apple Valley Lube 
Center, 20754 Bear Valley 
Rd., Apple Valley, CA 
92308-6950, Gary Beeson 
Applied Biochemists, 
1620 Proforma Ave., 
Ontario, CA 91761 -7605, 
Laporte Water 
Technologies Inc. 
Inland Heat Treating, P.O. 
Box 6042, San Bernardino, 
CA 92412-6042, Larry 
Rogers 
Inland Home 
Inspections, 15128 
Oakwood Ln., Chino Hills, 
CA 91709-2628, Robert 
Beltz 
Inland Judgement 
Consulting, 3185 Celeste 
Dr., Riverside, CA 92507-
4021, Scott Bieser 
Inland Medical Billing 
Svc., 5424 Grand Prix Ct. , 
Fontana, CA 92336-0188, 
Darryl Lucas 
Inland Net Directories, 
3877 12th St., Riverside, 
CA 92501-3527, James 
Johnston 
Inland Planning Svc., 
2521 S. San Jacinto Ave., 
San Jacinto, CA 92583-
5316, Roger Streeter 
Inland Tire & Tire 
Recovery Svc. Inc., 255 
Stephens Ave., Riverside, 
CA 92501-1141 , Kennae 
Speiginer 
Inland Valley Roofing, 
2760 N. State St., San 
Bernardino, CA 92407-
6552, Javier Rios 
Innocent Clothing, 16374 
Slover Ave., Fontana, CA 
92337-7411, Chase 
Burninkhof 
Innovative Technology, 
14366 Manzanita Rd., 
Victorville, CA 92392-4523,. 
Leonard Dow 
Installations R Us, 347 
Steiner Dr., Hemet, CA 
92544-1763, Gerrod Van 
Engen 
Interior Expressions, 966 
Mangrove Cir., Corona, CA 
92881-8697, Carrie Lee 
Interior Matters, 1278 
Canyon Cir., Corona, CA 
92880-1269, Cami 
Mclaran 
International Ad 
Specialty, 2420 Railroad 
St., Corona, CA 92880-
5418, Jason Arnold 
lntervision, 24282 
.Harvest Rd.: Moreno 
Valley, CA 92557-4021, 
Juan Johnson 
Inti. Casino Academy, 
68535 Ramon Rd., Ste. 
B1 03, Cathedral City, CA 
92234-3373, In Ki Kim 
lnvestorscorp, 7757 
Adonis Pl., Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-
2847, Veronica Ingersoll 
Iris Joyful Daycare, 1905 
E Washington St., Apt. 
A21, Colton, CA 92324-
4646, Iris Jenkins 
Islander Designs, 1655 E 
6th St., Ste. B2, Corona, 
CA 92879-1719, Karen 
Johnson 
Italian American Club of 
Temecula, 43601 
Manzano Dr., Temecula, 
CA 92592-2615, 
Josephine Bucaro 
lzamkir Lingerie, 3668 
Market St., Riverside, CA 
92501 -2843, Olivia Kami 
J & B Concrete, 5049 
Castle Pine Ct., Riverside, 
CA 92509-4052, Joe 
Rasmussen 
Artesia Soil 
Amendments, 13434 S. 
Ontario Ave., Ontario, CA 
91761-7956, Artesia Saw 
Products Inc. 
Artful Living, 73408 Silver 
Moon Trl. , Palm Desert, 
CA 92260-6112, Karen 
Okner 
Artifacts Gallery, 6654 
Carmel Ct. , Fontana, CA 
92336-3231, George 
Comer 
Artisan Wood Finish, 
25870 Stanford St., Apt 
1 C, Hemet, CA 92544-
4908, Scott Born 
Artist Touch Studio, 
31015 Corte Alamar, 
Temecula, CA 92592-5401, 
Bett Endrese 
Artistic Design by Hall, 
5656 San Bernardino St., 
Montclair, CA 91763-2940, 
Ma Hall 
As Tax Svc., 18889 Valley 
Blvd., Bloomington, CA 
92316-2210, E. Mitchell 
Asian Pharmacy, 1250 E. 
Washington St., Colton, 
CA 92324-6434, Yon-
Kyong Pae 
Askabouttravel Com, 
26780 Ynez Ct. , Temecula, 
CA 92591 -4670, Michael 
Hennes 
Associated Consultants 
For Electronic Svc., P.O. 
Box 4949, Crestline, CA 
92325-4949, Associated 
Consultants For 
Enhancement Svcs. Inc. 
Associated Newspaper 
Distributors, 25502 5th 
St., Apt G, San 
Bernardino, CA 92410-
5232, Cedric Wilson 
J & D Rocxs & Falls, 
34191 Yucaipa Blvd., 
Yucaipa, CA 92399-2431, 
Frederick Orellana 
J & D Transport, 8258 
Madras Ct., Fontana, CA 
92335-0521 , Jorge Janes 
J & E Construction, 2334 
N. Sierra Way, San 
Bernardino, CA 92405-
3546, Indian Point A 
Nevada Corp. 
J & J Cleaners, 4183 
Chino Hills Pkwy., Ste. E, 
Chino Hills, CA 91709-
3781, Andy Ahn 
Aroma Cafe, 3388 
Madison St., Riverside, CA 
92504-4144, Ofelia Gasta 
Arrow Auto Sales & 
Parts, P.O. Box 1854, 
Lorna Linda, CA 92354-
0380, Argentman Inc. 
Arrowbear Electric, P.O. 
Box 1 002, Yucca Valley, 
CA 92286-1 002, Kori 
Abbott 
Arrowbear Glass, P.O. 
Box 2703, Running 
Springs, CA 92382-2703, 
Patricia Munoz 
Arrowhead Business 
Solutions, P.O. Box 864, 
Blue Jay, CA 92317-0864, 
Jeffrey Santelli 
Arrowhead Medical 
Billing, 7791 Lavender 
Ct. , Highland, CA 92346-
5884, Robert Miller 
Arrowteam, 9041 . 
Magnolia Ave., #1 04, 
Riverside, CA 92503-3900, 
Danny Per~man 
Arrowview Chiropractic 
Group, 980 N. "D" St. , 
San Bernardino, CA 
9241 0-3520, Augustine 
Amerigo DC 
Art & Frame Mart, 521 N. 
Mountain Ave., Ste. E., 
Upland, CA91786-8517, 
Mikel Haghnazarzadeh 
Autotechs, 8808 8th St. , 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730-4304, Luis Segovia 
Autozone, 17115 Main 
St. , Hesperia, CA 92345-
6004, Chief Auto Parts Inc. 
Available 24 Hr. 
Plumbing, 41394 Whittier 
Ave., Hemet, CA 92544-
4400, Margaret Carpenter 
Aviation Maintenance 
Group, 8634 Tourmaline 
Ct. , Riverside, CA 92509-
3227, Karen Sumler 
Azteca's Restaurant, 691 
N. Ramona Blvd., San 
Jacinto, CA 92583-3309, 
Araceli Havens 
B & B Arcade & Vending, 
3535 Rainbow Ln., 
Highland, CA 92346-2570, 
Bret Martin 
B & B Lawn Svc., 2720 
Mill Creek Rd., Mentone, 
CA 92359-9747, Marion 
Rosenblum 
B & B Pump Svc., P.O. 
Box 1542, Wildomar, CA 
92595-1542, Robert 
Spencer 
B & E Copy Center, 
15178 7th St., Victorville, 
CA 92392-3813, Bartolo 
Ruiz 
B & H Custom Aircraft, 
1997 4 Westerly Dr., 
Riverside, CA 92508-3221, 
William Briggs 
B & L Enterprises, 1 
Beavertail Ln., Palm 
Desert, CA 92260-6403, 
William Ost 
B & L Painting, 1 0627 "G" 
Ave., Hesperia, CA 92345-
5167, Wilbur Logan 
B1 Construction, 1 0264 
48th St., Mira Lorna, CA 
91752-1901 , Anacleto 
JULY 2001 
Bunoan 
BCB Equipment Rental, 
32802 Willow Bay Rd. , 
Wildomar, CA 92595-8072, 
Scott Kunkel 
Art 2 Go T's & More, 
39544 April Dr. , Temecula, 
CA 92591 -7332, Lisa 
Wallace 
Artesia Soil 
Amendements, 13434 S. 
Ontario Ave., Ontario, CA 
91761-7956, Brigitte Laura 
J & J Mailbox, 3631 1Oth 
St. Ste. 222, Riverside, CA 
92501--3657, John Jeffs 
J & J Organics, 1 0941 
Deerfield Dr. , Beaumont, 
CA 92223-6003, Johnny 
Johnston 
J & M Cleaning, 916 N. 
Mountain Ave. , Ste. D6, 
Upland, CA 91786-3658, 
Go Jo Enterprises Inc. 
J & P Pharmacy 
Cleaning Svc., 4118 
Village Dr., Chino Hills, CA 
91709-2781 , Pamela 
Shaw-Smith 
J & R Carpet & Flooring, 
527 W. Florida Ave., 
Hemet, CA 92543-4006, 
Frank Womack 
J & S Surfacing, 4816 
Southfork Rd. , Chino, CA 
91710-3300, Jason 
Swofford . 
JAB Robb, 9938 Magnolia 
Ave., Riverside, CA 92503-
3525, Yvette Robb 
JAV Enterprises, 4117 
· Stone Mountain Dr., Chino 
Hills, CA 91709-6142, 
Jeffrey Voison 
JB Enterprises, 12370 
Joshua Rd., Victorville, CA 
92392-1042, John Block 
JBM Electric, 7470 
Andress Ct., Fontana, CA 
92336-2255, Josue 
Martinez 
JB Structural 
Inspections, 2961 
Deadwood Dr., Corona, 
CA 92882'-611 8, Jeff 
Burgess 
JC Beauty Supply & 
Salon, 136 E. Nuevo Rd. , 
Perris, CA 92571-2911, 
Young Cho 
JC Franklin, 551 E 
Riverside Dr., Ontario, CA 
91761-6706, Jason Arms 
JC Safety First, 6390 
Terracina Ave., Alta Lorna, 
CA 91737-6987, Jose 
Carrillo 
JD Bush Construction, 
P.O. Box 11785, San 
Bernardino, CA 92423-
1785, John Bush 
JD Lawn Svc., P.O. Box 
1 023, Chino, CA 91708-
1023, Jesse Dotson Jr. 
J First Field Svc., 24850 
JULY 2001 
Hancock Ave., Apt. V204, 
Murrieta, CA 92562-8112, 
Sean Wilkie 
JL Consulting, 31428 
Corte San Leandro, 
Temecula, CA 92592-6473, 
Jim Leonard 
JLN & Associates, P.O. 
Box 307, Calimesa, CA 
92;j20-0307, Jack Nemceff 
JL Works, P.O. Box 1721 , 
Joshua Tree, CA 92252-
0853, Jer~ Lockard 
At Siam Cuisine, 1981 
Diners Ct., San 
Bernardino, CA 92408-
3330, Phakpoom Palakarn 
Bar W Barn Repair, 
11535 Yorba Ave., Chino, 
CA 9171 0-1766, Walter 
Wright 
Bare Land Developers, 
P.O. Box 1817, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91729-
1817, Sher Gustafson 
Bargain Merchandise, 
2348 Sterling Ave., #243, 
San Bernardino, CA 
92404-4624, 
Environmental Concerns 
Inc. 
Bargain Water & Smoke 
Shop, 13373 Perris Blvd., 
Ste. B114, Moreno Valley, 
CA 92553-4207, Sofia Ali 
Bargains Galore, 135 E. 
Stetson Ave., Hemet, CA 
92543-7153, Alicia Chavez 
Barter Eye Center, 18112 
US Highway 18, Apple 
Valley, CA 92307-2211 , 
John Barter MD Inc. 
Basic Occupational 
Training Center, 1215 S. 
Buena Vista St., Ste. G, 
San Jacinto, CA 92583-
4600, Richard Yodites 
Basic Occupational 
Training Center, 1.323 Jet 
Way, Perris, CA 92571-
7466, Richard Yodites 
Basic Realty Syc., P.O. 
Box 3922, Ontario, CA 
91761 -0986, Matt Montez 
Baskets N Gifts Com, 
39566 Sarah Dr., 
Temecula, CA 92591-7330, 
Cheryl Martin 
Baskin Robbins #3098, 
14558 7th St., Victorville, 
CA 92392-4214, ian 
Swartz 
Bate Trucking, P.O. Box 
366, Victorville, CA 92393-
0366, Maureen Bate 
Battery PW, 650 S. 
Sycamore Ave., Rialto, CA 
92376-7038, Ga~ Jones 
Bead Attic, 10174 Indiana 
Ave. , Riverside, CA 92503-
5304, Nicole Beaver 
Bear Creek Heating & Air 
Conditioning, 24069 
Chatenay Ln., Murrieta, 
CA 92562-1901 , Bar~ 
Dungan 
Bear Creek Mortgage, 
32475 Clinton Keith Rd. , 
Ste. 1 06, Wildomar, CA 
92595-8663, Robert Clark 
Bear Valley Printing, P.O. 
Box 586, Big Bear City, CA 
92314-0586, Keymel 
Enterprises 
Beautiful Nails Salon, 
1263 Brookside Ave., 
Redlands, CA 92373-4402, 
Jenny Nguyen 
At Your Service Medical 
Insurance Billing, 27851 
Menifee Rd., Sun City, CA 
92585-9610, Lisa Lynn 
Atap Pinatas, 12770 
Mirado Ave. , Grand 
Terrace, CA 92313-6024, 
William Kalson Jr. 
Atlas Diagnostic 
Imaging, 2045 Birkdale 
Ave. , Upland, CA 91784-
7987, Mohammad 
Kargozar 
Atlas Properties, 3824 
University Ave. , Riverside, 
CA 92501-3238, Pahi 
Farris 
Auction Chinese Food 
Fast, 807 W. Valley Blvd. , 
Colton, CA 92324-2001 , 
Taing Huy 
Audio Innovations, 13849 
Amargosa Rd., Ste. 103, 
Victorville, CA 92392-2474, 
Charles Crawford 
Auditron, 4505 Allstate 
Dr., #15, Riverside, CA 
92501-1799, William Sloan 
Aunt Nancy's Trucking, 
9476 Acacia Ave., 
Fontana, CA 92335-5887, 
Nancy Chrisman 
Authority Inc., 31137 
Alehzon Cir., Temecula, 
CA 92592-5729, Russell 
Zigler 
Auto Care Systems, P.O. 
Box 4451, Ontario, CA 
91761-0808, Scott 
Patterson 
Auto Worx, 8171 Sierra 
Ave., Fontana, CA 92335-
3524, Dennis Smith 
Autofab Kustomz, 849 
Sinclair Ct., Redlands, CA 
92374-1815, Chandra 
Mangunsong 
Automated Control 
Systems Electric, 27251 
La Prada Way, Sun City, 
CA 92586-4536, George 
Schaefer 
Beauty Depot, 12759 
Foothill Blvd., #C141, 
Etiwanda, CA 91739-9336, 
Don Parish 
Belizb Capital, 20340 
Westpoint Dr., Riverside, 
CA 92507-6662, Donald 
Burnes 
Belport, 12745 Argo Pl., 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553-
5630, Ma~ Wilkerson 
Ben Juiced, 745 E. 
Hospitality Ln. , San 
Bernardino, CA 92408-
3578, Jay Akely 
Benefits Resource, 2910 
Inland Empire Blvd., Ste. 
114, Ontario, CA 91764-
4896, Sean Thurin 
Bennett Insurance Svc., 
164 75 McAllister St., 
Riverside, CA 92503-6707, 
Robert Bennett 
Beno Van Dyk & Owens, 
1910 S. Archibald Ave., 
Ontario, CA 91761-8502, 
David Beno 
Bernardino & Lee, 18517 
Danbu~ Ave., Hesperia, 
CA 92345-7170, David 
Aboytes 
Bertino Automotive Svc. 
Inc., 8880 8th St. , Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-
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4304, David Aboytes 
Bestee, 8022 Limonite 
Ave. , Ste. 110, Riverside, 
CA 92509-611 7, Joong 
Lee 
Betty's Fashion, 1332 W. 
Foothill Blvd., #1 , Rialto, 
CA 92376-4625, Patricia, 
Hernandez 
Beverly Manor, 51 0 S. 
Beverly Dr., Palm Springs, 
CA 92264-8239, Francis 
Sabro 
Bibi Trucking, 8716 1/2 
Pine Crest Pl., Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-
4650, Jose Gonzalez 
Big Bear Auto & 
Motorcycle Repair, P.O. 
Box 2826, Big Bear Lake, 
CA 92315-2826, David 
Wheeler Inc. 
Big Bear Fitness, P.O. 
Box 1914, Big Bear City, 
CA 92314-1914, Albert 
Cole 
Big Bear Luxury 
Properties, P.O. Box 
6269, Big Bear Lake, CA 
92315-6269, Dana Prophet 
Big Mans Trucking Co., 
1040 S. Mount Vernon 
Ave., Colton, CA 92324-
4228, Doreen Harris 
Automatic Irrigation 
Svc., 947 Douglas St. , 
Calimesa, CA 92320-1433, 
Clark, Garrity 
JM & J Plumbing & 
Heating Air Condition, 
20474 Waalew Rd., Apple 
Valley, CA 92307-6910, 
John Loney 
JM B Pressure Washing, 
1716 Maywood Ave. , 
Upland , CA 91784-1730, 
Jose Belen 
BC Publishing, 9159 
Owari Ln.. , Riverside, CA 
92508-6231 , Beverly 
Churchill 
BC Tech Group, 11800 
Sterling Ave., Riversid~ . 
CA 92503-4975, Scott 
Heiser 
BG, 3864 Yellowstone Cir., 
Chino, CA 9171 0-5623, 
Bar~ Scott 
BV Cash Advance, 32475 
Clinton Keith Rd., Ste. 111 , 
Wildomar, CA 92595-8664, 
Adel Bawardi 
Babies N Bells, 23882 
Constantine Dr. , Murrieta, 
CA 92562-2139, Tina 
Meadors 
Baby Steps, 27643 
Sonora Cir., Temecula, CA 
92591-2838, Christina 
Velarde 
Back In Touch, 2875 
Fenwick Pl., Riverside, CA 
92504-4306, Ramona 
Wells 
Backwoods BBQ & 
Entertainment Co., 4300 
Green River Rd. , Ste. 102, 
Corona, CA 92880-1506, 
Steve Nolan· 
Bad Cat Amplifier Co., 
1140 Jonah Dr., Corona, 
CA 92882-8792, James 
Heidrich 
Bailey's Property 
Management, 8514 
Brunswick Ave., Riverside, 
CA 92504-2340, Thomas 
Bailey 
Bajo Trucking, 15860 
Emma Ln., Moreno Valley, 
CA 92551-7300, Ruben 
Bajo 
Ballet Folkiorico 
Orgullo Mestizo, 1 5545 
Hibiscus St. , Fontana, 
CA 92335-4476, Samuel 
Gonzalez 
Balliet & Associates 
Realty, 30005 Westlake 
Dr., Menifee, CA 92584-
8016, Elaine Balliet 
Baltzar Vallejo Farm 
Labor Contractor, 2866 
N. Golden Ave., San 
Bernardino, CA 92404-
4249, Baltazar Vallejo 
Banning Glass Co., 5813 
W. Ramsey St., Banning, 
CA 92220-3058, Joseph 
Brown Jr. 
JMP Enterprises, 908 W. 
4th St., Ontario, CA 91762-
1809, Joyce Poulsen 
JM Traders, 9923 Lime 
Ave. , Fontana, CA 92335-
6337, Jo Roca 
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? E-Mail us @ 
ie bj@ busj ournal.coni 
Th~nk you! 
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Lawrence Liewellyn Ames, 
Alva Lou Ames, aka Alva 
Lou Wulf, fdba Alva 
Balloons It, dba Gentle 
Spirit, 6420 Terracina Ave., 
Rancho Cucamonga; debts: 
$242,717, assets: $317,26 ; 
Chapter 7. 
Kranti Madhusudan Athale, 
KaJpana Kranti Athale, fdba 
E-Z Market/Deli, 12853 
Cimarron Way, Victorville; 
debts: $267,070, assets: 
$145,630; Chapter 7. 
Timothy D. Bahner, Denise 
K. Bahner, fka Denise K. 
Bahner Hair Design, 41024 
Sunset Lane, Hemet; debts: 
$282,429, assets: $145,236; 
Chapter 7. 
Gregory Lee Brooks, dba 
Brooks Plumbing, 2371 
Mentone Ave., Mentone; 
debts: $265,572, assets: 
$10,899; Chapter 7. 
Roo Brunelle, aka Roo N. 
Brunelle, fdba Pri_vate 
Practice, 2680 E. Highland 
Ave., #124, Highland; debts: 
$30,086, assets: $8,870; 
Chapter 7. 
Mario Culzon Bulacan, 
Marites David Bulacan, fdba 
The Arches II, 65912 5th St., 
Desert Hot Springs; debts : 
S I 77,203, assets: $I 40,585; 
Chapter 7. 
John Michael Calderon, dba 
Northshore Lighthouse, 
33716 Great Falls, Wildomar; 
debts: $34,475, assets: $8,300; 
Chapter 7. 
Chery Dru Carroll, fdba 
Mail Plus, 6731 Banyan Ave., 
Hesperia; debts: $42,768, 
assets: $20,095; Chapter 7. 
Antonia Chavez, fdba 
Genesis Furniture, I 336 I 
Barker Lane, Corona; debts: 
$272,511, assets: $1 18,374; 
Chapter 7. 
PbUUp A. Cox, Joyce E. Cox, 
Caw Quigley's Restaurant 
Inc., 36731 Silver Spur Dr., 
Barstow; debts: $I ,05 I ,897, 
assets: $251,465; Chapter 7. 
Yuca1pa; debts: $145,237, 
assets: $181,027; Chapter 7. 
Richard Lee Dawdy, aka 
Rick Dawdy, Betty Marie 
Dawdy, aka Betty Dawdy, 
aka Betty M. Armijo, fdba 
R.L. Dawdy Trucking, 216 
E. Cinderella Dr., Big Bear 
City; debts : $196,965, assets: 
S 178,478; Chapter 7. 
Richard DeGolier, Rebecca 
DeGolier, aka Rebecca 
DeGolier Family Dentistry, 
8593 Yarrow Ln., Riverside; 
debts: $488,520, assets: 
$184,866; Chapter 7. 
Wilbert Keyn Dorn, Edith 
Maria Dorn , aka Edith M. 
Mass, aka Edith Mass-Dorn, 
fdba K & E Financial, 20463 
Redhawk Pl., Apple Valley; 
debts: $215,045, assets: 
$210,200; Chapter 13. 
Saren Larry Ek, Heang Kim 
Loeung, fdba Hi-Tech Auto 
Repair, 26012 Date St., San 
Bernardino; debts: S 128,575, 
assets: $118,400; Chapter 7. 
Kenneth Phillip Ferguson, 
Patricia Catherine 
Ferguson, dba Northshore 
Lighthouse, 15800 Lake 
Terrace Dr., Lake Elsinore; 
debts: $211 , 168, assets: 
$177,900; Chapter 7. 
Michael W. Fletcher, Sharon 
M. Fletcher, fdba Valley 
Paint and Fire Ceramic, 
Studio, 475 E. Cypress, Apt. 
I 08, Redlands; debts: 
$307,461, assets: $125,712; 
Chapter 7. 
Wheel A.Gastoo, Margaret 
K. Taylor, aka Margaret 
Gaston, aka Kathy Gaston, 
fdba Gaston Trucking, 
22304 Sequoia C1rcle, 
Wildomar, debts: $184,780, 
assets: S 194,665; Chapter 7. 
Charles Kern Golden, 
Sharon Marquez Golden, 
dba Law Offices of Charles 
K. Golden, 16626 
Orangewind Ln., Rivers1de; 
debts, assets schedule not 
available; Chapter 13. 
$389,207, assets: $159,600; 
Chapter 7. 
Don Hagen, Dorothy Ann 
Hagen, dba Riverside 
Monumental Company, 
27250 Murrieta Road, Sp. 
333, Sun City; debts: 
$115,383, assets: $80,226; 
Chapter 7. 
James N. Jents, fdba Eagle 
Wing Transportation, 8984 
Frankfort Ave., Fontana; 
debts: $71,344, assets: 
$83,400; Chapter 7. 
James C. Johnson, Cheryl D. 
Johnson, aka Cheryl Catlin, 
dba J & C Promotion, 33400 
Mission Trail , Wildomar; 
debts: $65,0 I 0, assets: $1 ,803; 
Chapter 7. 
Felipe Juarez De Leon, aka 
Felipe Juarez, aka Felipe 
Juarez Deleon, Gladis G. 
Juarez, aka Gladis Georgina 
Juarez, dba FJ Trucking, 
29821 Vacation Drive, 
Canyon Lake: $282,20 I, 
assets: $380, 708; Chapter 13. 
Christine Ann Lewis, fdba 
All In One Auto Center, 5418 
Grand Prix, Fontana; debts, 
assets schedule not avai lable; 
Chapter 13. 
Lawrence Robert Matthews, 
Mary Jolynn Matthews, 
fdba J & L Contractors, 141 
S. Fremont Rd ., Lake 
Arrowhead; debts: $575,424, 
assets : $189,734; Chapter 7. 
Alison Dale McComb, fdba 
Outlaw Racing, 9515 
Middleton Rd., Phelan; debts: 
$101,275, assets: $2,450; 
Chapter 7. 
Rachael E. Morrison, aka 
Rachael E. Czarnecki, John 
A. Morrison, fdba Xtreme 
Steam Co., 16007 Merrill 
Ave., #36, Fontana; debt!.: 
$137,192, assets: $11,385; 
Chapter 7. 
Claudette Marie Neice, fdba 
West Coast Parts and Sales, 
6671 Catalina Dr., Riverside; 
debts: $105,366, assets: 
$25,267; Chapter 7. 
Craig Edward Cubberley, 
Jill Coleoe Cubberley, aka 
JUlian Cubberly, dba 
Cubberley Cottage 
Antiques, fdba Mtn. Shadow 
Antiques, 12279 Fremont St., 
Michael Allan Gorman, 
Natalie Rosette Gorman, l'ka 
Natalie Davis, fdba G and E 
Weekend Excursions, dba 
Cactus Kate's Care Inc., 
68955 Foothill Dr., 
Twentynine Palms; debts: 
Pebblebrook Inc., a Nevada 
corporation, 7611 Etiwanda 
Ave., Rancho Cucamonga; 
debts, assets schedule not 
available; Chapter 11. 
Richard Allen Poper, 
Cathleen Marie Poper, dba 
Richard A. Poper Painting, 
560 Kerilyn Ln., Hemet; 
debts: $143,998, assets: 
$98,600; Chapter 7. 
Luis R. Rivas, aka Ramon 
Rivas, Graciela Rivas, dba 
Rivas Sheet Metal, 7430 
Encina Ave., Fontana; debts, 
assets schedule not available; 
Chapter 13. 
Val James Simon, Katherine 
Lois Simon, aka Kathy L. 
Simon, dba Simon 
Enterprises, 1917 Forane St., 
Barstow; debts: $77,896, 
assets: $66,205; Chapter 7. 
Lois L. Slaton, aka Lois 
Louise Slaton, fdba Rendon 
& Slaton Trading, 17030 
Randall Ave., Fontana; debts: 
$26,033, assets: $8,243; 
Chapter 7. 
Raul Trevino, Leatha F. 
Trevino, fdba Video Club, 
407 E. Easton Rialto; debts: 
$69,875, assets: $I 29, 170; 
Chapter 7. 
Raymond Thrriaga, aka Ray 
Thrriage, aka Ramyond 
Thalap Jr., dba Debbie & 
Ray's Flowers, 15203 
Cashew St., Hesperia; debts: 
$111,174, assets: $110,910; 
Chapter 13. 
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Wesley R. Vernon, Anita M. 
Vernon, aka Anita Elliot 
fdba Randy's Maintenance, 
203 Sonora, San Bernardino; 
debts: $62,844, assets: 
$13,120; Chapter 7. 
Howard Ellis Wall, fdba 
Stelstor.com, 
AskEstelle.com, I 00 S. 
Sunrise Way, No. 176, Palm 
Springs; debts: $149,585, 
assets: $24,400; Chapter 7. 
Timothy Steven Walsh, dba 
Crusade Painting, 859 Lorna 
St., Corona; debts: $62,33 1, 
assets: $1 ,200; Chapter 7. 
Roger Christopher White, 
Rene Michelle White, fdba 
Roger's Plumbing, 21220 
Rancherias Rd., Apple Valley; 
debts: $203,180, assets: 
$119,651; Chapter 7. 
Jeannette L. Wisdom, dba 
Brooks Plumbing, 2371 
Mentone Ave., Mentone; 
debts : $264,135, assets: 
$18,364; Chapter 7. 
Jimmy Darrell Wood, 
Frances Loretta Wood, faw 
Pacific Asset Protection Inc., 
A Nevada corporation, faw 
Suncrest Investments, 
Incorporated, a Nevada 
Corporation, 7461 Shadow 
Grove Crt., Corona; debts: 
$265,342, assets: 467, 770; 
Chapter 7. 
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You ARE WHAT You KNow 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Subscribe for two years 
to the 
Inland Empire 
Business Journal 
and receive 
complimentarily our: 
2001 Book of Lists Resource Publication 
(value: ~30) 
Yes, 1 want to subscribe to the Inland Empire Business Journal 
0 One year $24 annual subscription 
0Two years $48 subscription, plus complimentary 
0 2000 Book of Usts resource publication 
2000 Book of Lists only $30 + $2.50 shipping & handling 
Please send information about advertising in the 2000 Book of 
Lists 
Or, charge to my credit card: 0 Master Card OVisa 
Credit Card Number Exp. Date ______ _ 
Company·-----------------------------------------
Name'--------------------------------------
Address; ____________________ ~~----------------
City/State Zip __________ _ 
Phone# __________________________________________ _ 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 
INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL, (909) 484-9765 
8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste. 306, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352, 
Fax (909) 391 -3160 
B Inland Empire } usiness J ourna 
i For Insight on Inland Empire Business ... , 
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WE'LL BRING YOOR 
INTERIORS TO UFE 
S lflCerJO' p:d~C 
spcclai<SU lor 
Oi..e'" len !;tt.J > 
w~ c.an achtec.;e c1 lu.sn 
aunospllere for you. U.SVlg 
tJJp qwl•ty green and col 
orfully bloommg planes 
We ilau<! ll fully SIOCk_rd 
grf!enhouse {acii•C!J w1Lft a 
large VliJf!nCory of planes 
We are fully va1ned co 
$Ugg~c and <ks1gn planl 
m.olf!n41 liuJc will enhance 
your {ac•IIC!J. Our tugllhJ 
Valnrd Cr!:MICiaTlS reg 
uLtriy St!IUICt all your plant 
nf!rds. 
Offices • Banks • Hotels 
Restaurants • Model Homes 
SHORT TERM 
• Sptc1al Euenu 
• PIJITJes 
• Conuen(loru 
• Banquf!!S 
• Sla!lf! Seu 
• Themf! E uenes 
LONG TERI'I 
• CN.s•gn 
·~lf!S 
• ,.&Sf! 
• lhsiallaoon 
• Mau1!et14f!ce 
• Guaranle<!d Quai•OJ 
OUR QUAUTY IS EXCELl.ENT 
OUR SERVICE IS SPECTACUlAR 
OUR PRJCES ARE COMPETITIVE 
l((;t?ij ll'tJ4f;l: I l;t#: il;ILJ 
ScMng the count1cs of Orenge Los Ange)es. San B~rnard1no ~rsu:h: •nd Sin Ot~go 
PHONE (7141 696 2636'!6191 941-4610 FN< (71 4) 694 7938 
• SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
Breaking news about our business community, from openings to expansions. 
With our new tax licenses, incorporations and calendar of events, you have 
the news to manage your business. Our special reports keep readers 
up-to-date about changes in their industries. Don't miss an issue, subscribe 
today! Includes the 2000 Book of Lists. 
• TOP LIST SOFTWARE 
Top List software allows you to write letters, print labels, print follow-up 
reports and sort data . It puts you in touch with information you need to know. 
Easy to order. For fastest service, www.toplist.com or call (909) 484-9765. 
• GOT A TIP? 
If you hear of something happening in the Inland Empire business commu-
nity, give us a call at (909) 484-9765. 
• ADVERTISING 
Advertise in the publicatiOn that reaches the Inland Empire's top executives. 
For class1fied advertismg call M1tch Huffman at (909) 484-9765 ext. 26. 
• BACK ISSUES AND REPRINTS 
For additional cop1e!>, past Top 25 hsts, or articles, give us a call. Has your 
busmess been featured m the Busmess Journal'! Repnnts make a great mar-
kettng tool. Call the Inland Emp1re Busmess Journal at (909) 484-9765 ext. 
20 or ext. '27. 
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Boo of Lists 
@[jj 
!fJih!JJ;, 
TopList Allows You To: 0 
0 Print mailing labels and 
follow-up reports. 
0 
0 
Create exportable text files. 
Load and use over 30 additional "Book of Lists." 
0 Plus more! 
TopList Is: 
0 Self-installing and menu prompted. 
0 Available for IBM/PC or computers 
0 Also available in ACf!-ready formats. 
It's Easy To Order. For fastest service, 
www.toplist.com 
or call (909} 484-9765 ext. 27 
TopUst @ $125 00 ea /add 7 5% - 18></shoppong and handlong $3 50/ne>rt busoness day ($8 50) 
A new Web site, launched by the U. S. Small Business Administration (SBA) 
will increase procurement and networking opportunities to women-owned busi-
nesses by placing all contracting assistance information at a single online site. 
WomenBiz.gov will provide women-owned businesses with direct access to the fed-
eral acquisition tools and government networks to lap into the $200 billion feder-
al marketplace. The site will serve as the official gateway to more than 100 pro-
curement and acquisition sites hosted by various federal agencies. 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
coURJEil sEIMCE 
~ • ~ -&llt'v. TWOWEEICS ONE WEEK ? SAIIEOO . 
Yw' ~ tlSless mal wl be~~ t1i cniier 
1WICE a day em hcnj deilered oo w next rrue. 
S.WC..AMS ... IIIdud« 
• Same Day Delivery • Special Messenger 
• Couriers • Bag Exchanges 
• Tailored Delivery Systems • ~ L8U8r 5eNioe 
• Parcel OeiNery 
~LP. 
---For Service in the Inland Empire call: 
1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM 
Serving all of Southern California 
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, BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES 
WEB SITES 
Aviastar Communications, Inc . .. .......... www.aviastar.net 
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture 
.............................................. J ................. www.atinet.org/aep 
Best Bets of Things to do.com 
.................. .......... ....... ............................. searlstatler.com 
Business Bank of California 
........................................... ..................... www.businessbank.com 
California State Government Home Page 
.... .................................. .............. ...... www.ca.gov 
Center for International Trade Development 
................................................................ www.resources4u.com/citd/ 
City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga 
....................... ......................................... www.citivu.com 
Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center 
............ ............. ....................................... hwww.cvmc.com 
First Federal Savings of San Gabriel Valley 
. ............................................................... www.firstfederalsgv.com 
PFF Bank & Trust .. ................ ......... ..... www.pffbank.com 
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr ................ www.iesbdc.org 
Marriage & Family Therapist... ........... www.claremontcounseling.com 
Small Business Developm. Center ........ www.iesbdc.org 
U.S. President ........................................ www.whitehouse.gov 
E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
Bill Leonard .......................................... senator.leonard@sen.ca.gov 
Califof'!lia Center for Health Improvement 
....................................... ......................... cchimail@aol.com 
Inland Empire International Business Association 
....................................... .......... ............... ieibatrade@aol.com 
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access 
........... .. . :··· ..... .............. ........... ................ gpoaccess@gpo.gov 
U.S. President ........................................ president@whitehouse.gov 
BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS) 
Information ~~subject to change without notice and some operators may charge fees. 
Alice's Wonderland: Amateur rad1o. Ps1on and Renegade support, CD·ROM, No Ratios, On·line 
games, act1ve message bases; (909) 597-4469. 
Apple Elite II: etworked messaging. on-hne games, transfers for Apple II and Mac, 14.4 baud; (909) 
359-5338. 
The Blueprint Plact BBS: CAD-plonmg service; drop "DWG" Auto-CAD fi les, zipped and text file m 
CAD library, 14 4 baud, (310) 595-5088. 
Mine and Yours BBS: WWIV Networks, Large File, MSG Base, Games, Internet e-mail and Local 
Echo!>. Fees free; (760) 244-0826. 
Ebix- Business: Bus1ness management, labor laws, CPA ISSUes, human resources, employee bene· 
fits, 14.4 baud, 24 hours; (714) 239·6864. 
InvestorLink: Stock. commodity pnces, real estate, daily news, personal finance, mutual funds, 28.8 
baud; (818) 33 1-4611. 
Mommadillo's BBS & Breakfast: WwivNet, E-mail, Trade Wards, Lord Scrabble On-line, 14.4 baud; 
(3 1 0) ~32·2423 
PC-WiDdowmaker BBS -A.U.G.I.E.: Computer user group club BBS, supportmg IBM, Alan and 
Mac do11nload'>, on-hne games, RIP menus, 28.8 baud (909) 637-1274. 
r.--------------------------------~ LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD 
Name of board------------------------
Phonenumber------------------------
0 General interest 0 Product support Modem speed--------
D s~a~:-----------------------------------------
E·mail services-----------------------
Fearures-------------------------
Fees ---------
Hours ______________ _ 
Voice phone ________________________ _ 
Tht• Inland Emp11e BuSHlCSS Journal IS c ompdtng a list of tt,£> loc.ll bullc t•n h o iiH1S If you 
would like to h.1vc your board tnc.:luded fill out thts c o upon ·lfHI matl rl to Inland E rnptt<· 
Bus.nc5 s Journal Attn Oullettn Bo.uds 8 5 60 VtnPyard Ave Stc .306 Rancho Cucamonq.1 
CA 91730 4352' 
1 0 Palm Springs Chamber of Commerce will be 
ho'it ing its Summer Business 
Expo from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. at 
the Riviera Resort and Racquet 
Club. The location of the event 
is 1600 N. Indian Canyon Road. 
It is open to the public and there 
is no fee. For further informa-
tion, contact Bill Casey at (760) 
325-1577 ext. 111. 
17 Springboard, a non-~rofit consumer cred-It management organ-
ization, is hosting a seminar 
entitled "Road Map to Financial 
Freedom" on Tuesday, July 17 
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the 
Redlands Community Center 
located at 111 W. Lugonia. The 
seminar is free . Arrive early, 
seats are limited. For more 
information, contact 
Springboard at (909) 781-0114, 
ext. 749 . 
18 Professionals in Human Resources Association presents 
HR Crossfire. Four different 
professionals will discuss the 
hottest issues facing HR profes-
sionals today. The discussion 
will be held at the Ontario 
Layoffs ... 
continued from page 13 
es standards for waivers of age dis-
crimination claims. ADEA's waiver 
standards also can help employers 
create solid waiver agreements that 
protect against other types of 
employment lawsuits. For waivers 
to be valid under ADEA, they 
must: 
1. Be part of a written, clearly 
understandable agreement; 
2. Advise the employee in writing 
to consult with an attorney; 
3. Be in exchange for something 
of value in addition to what the 
employee would already have been 
entitled; 
4. Specifically refer to the rights 
arising under ADEA-general 
waivers and should specify the 
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Center. The class, free of charge, 
will include cooking demos, a 
cooking exhibition by Executive 
Chef Reyes, introductions to 
diabetic-friendly menus and a 
lesson by Agnes Smith R.D. on 
the best way to incorporate 
recipes into a diabetic diet. Also, 
a representative from Roche 
Pharmaceutical will be on site to 
discuss the importance of main-
01 
tatntng a healthy weight and 
options for weight management. 
Class will be held in the confer-
ence center located at 819 S. 
Belle Street commenci ng at 
10:30 a .m. A diabetic-friendly 
lunch, prepared by Chef Reyes, 
will be served. Please call Rosell 
Nabor at (909) 440-5168 to 
reserve a spot or leave a mes-
sage at (909) 736-6224. 
Hilton located off the 10 
Freeway and Haven Avenue . 
Registration begins at 5 p.m. 
Dinner will be served at 6:15 
p.m. followed by the discussion 
at 7:15 p.m. Reservations must 
be made prior to July 6th. The 
cost fo r the event is $35 for 
members and students and $45 
fo r non-members. For fu rther 
information regarding this 
event, contact Laura Blank at 
(909) 395-5009. -----------------------
21 A seminar, hosted by Springboard, wil l be held from 9:30 a.m. 
to 10:30 a.m. at 6370 Magnolia 
Avenue., Second Floor, 
Riverside. This seminar, "Power 
of Paycheck Planning," will dis-
cuss how to move beyond per-
sonal debt by learning how to 
budget your paycheck before 
you spend it. The seminar is 
free. Seats are limited, arrive 
early. For more information, 
contact Springboard at (909) 
781-0114, ext. 749. 
REGULARLY ~CHEDULED EVENT~ 
Monday 
Business Builders of Rancho 
Cucamonga, weekly, 7 a.m. at Socorro's 
Mexican Restaurant, 10276 Foothill Blvd., 
Rancho Cucamonga. Membership: $25. 
Contact: Dawn Grey, (909) 484-5244; Shirley 
Patrick, (909) 625-2386. 
Personal Break Through/ Networking, 
weekly, 7 a.m. at 7385 Carnelian St., Rancho 
Cucamonga. The club meets to discuss maxi-
mizing business and personal leverage, 
Contact: Warren Hawkins, (909) 626-2681 or 
(909) 517-0220 (pager). 
Thesday 
2 8 Executive chef, Francisco Reyes and dietitian Agnes 
Smith, M.S., R.D. will be offer-
1 Business Network International, Inland 
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 to 8:30 a.m. at 
Mimi's Cafe, 10909 Foothill Blvd., Rancbo 
Cucamonga. Contact: Michael Bailey, (909) 
948-7650. ing a diabetic cooking class at 
Corona Regional Medical 
rights waived under other employ-
ment laws; 
5. Provide for a 21-day waiting 
period for the employee to consider 
the agreement or a 45-day period in 
the case of terminations related to 
exit incentives offered to a group or 
class of workers; and 
6. Allow at least a seven-day peri-
od after the employee signs the 
agreement during which the worker 
can revoke the agreement. 1 
If your organization is contem- 1 
plating layoffs during these econom- I 
ically challenging times, give us a I 
call at Employers Group. We can I 
help you think through an approach 
to avoid legal problems that might I 
arise out of such terminations. 
Richard Gilbert is the Employers 
Group 's Northern California region-
a/ manager. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Ali Lassen's Leads Club, Claremont 
Chapter, weekly, 7:15 a.m. at the Claremont 
Inn, 555 W. Foothill Blvd., Claremont. 
Contact: (909) 981 -1720. Regional office: 
(800) 767-7337. 
Ali Lassen's Leads Club, Diamond 
Ranch Chapter, breakfast meeting weekly, $8 
for visitors, 7: 15- 8:30a.m. at the Diamond 
Bar Country Club, 22751 E. Golden Springs 
Dr., Diamond Bar. Contact: Kim Gully (909) 
606-4423 or Leads Club Regional Office: 
(800) 767-7337. 
Wednesday 
Business Network International, Victor 
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Marie 
Callenders, 12180 Mariposa Rd., Victorville . 
Visitors welcome. Contact: Jo Wollard (760) 
241-1633. 
Business Network International, Chino 
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Mimi 's Cafe, 
Spectrum Marketplace, 3890 Grand Ave., 
Chino. Contact: (909) 591-0992. 
Busmess Network International, Rancho 
Cucamonga Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Plum 
Tree Restaurant, 1170 W. Footh11! Blvd., 
Rancho Cucamonga. Contact: Michael 
Cunerty, (909) 467-9612. 
Toastmasters Club 6836, the Inland 
Valley Earlybirds of Upland, weekly 6:45a.m. 
at Denny 's, northwest comer of Seventh Street 
and Mountain Avenue in Upland. Info: Nancy 
Couch, (909) 621-4147. 
The Institute of Management Accoun-
tants Inland Empire Chapter, the founh 
Wednesday of the month, 6:30 a.m. at the 
Mission Inn, 3649 Seventh St., Riverside. 
Contact: Ester Jamora (818) 305-7200 Ext. 
106. 
The Rancho Cucamonga Women 's 
O!apter of Ali Lassen's Leads Oub, weekly, 
7:15 a.m. at Mimi 's Cafe, 370 N. Mountain 
Avenue. Info: Patricia Brookings, (909) 981-
4159 or (909) 594-5159 . 
Thursday 
Business Network International, Victor 
Valley Chapter, meets every Thursday at 7 
a.m. at the Ramada Inn, Interstate 15 and 
Palmdale Road in Victorville. VISitors are wel-
come. For more infonnation, call Rodney 
Sanders at (760) 953-n97. 
BOMNinland Empire Monthly 
Meeting Thursday, March 9, 2000 12:00 
noon, Double Tree Hotel. Guest Speaker: 
SOMA California Lobbyist, Lcs Spahnn, 
Legislative issues in propeny ownership and 
management. Cost: $30. Reservations: (909) 
882-7868. 
Business Network International, 
Corona Hills Chapter meets every Thursday 
7 a.m. to 8:30a.m. at the Mimi's Cafe locat-
ed at 2230 Griffin Way, Corona (N91 Fwy at 
McKinley). Visitors are always welcome. 
Information: Laurie (909) 780-3176 or 
Wayne (909) 279-2870. 
Sunday 
Claremont Master Motivators 
Toastmasters Club, weekly, 6 to 7:30 p.m. in 
the Jagels Building at Oaremont Graduate 
School, 165 E. lOth St., Claremont. Contact: 
Chuck or Dolores Week, (909) 982-3430. 
Also, t1K Corona Chapter of All Lassen's 
Leads Club meets weekly at 7:15 a.m. at 
Carrow's on Maio SL aad Rincon Ia 
Corona. Contact Kathleen Moon at (909) 
279-1133 or the National Headquarters 
at: (800) 783-3761. 
united~ 
california~ 
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You can judge a bank by 
the companies it keeps. 
(J} Sera Care 
$20,000,000 revolving line of credit 
United California Bank, lead arranger 
and administrative agent 
$74,000,000 warehouse line/term credit facilities 
United California Bank, lead arranger 
and administrative agent 
PROFESS/DNA PL4STICS 
$14,000,000 revolving line of credit 
arranged and provided by 
United California Bank 
• •• ••• • • • • 
American States 
WATER COMPANY 
$25,000,000 line of credit 
arranged and provided by 
United California Bank 
It's about listening. 
It's about understanding. 
It's about creating solutions. 
1-800-400-2781 
www. u nited ca lbank.com 
Being good to you is good for us. Member FDIC 
